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IHIGHWAY ROBBERY 
ON ST. JOHN STREET

REVOLUTION AGAIN
THREATENS LIFE OF 

RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT,

;-DR. E. A. PRESTON
UNDER ARREST
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THE QUEEN’S
NEW PROJECT

MR. CAMPBELL
WAS ELOQUENT Government Seems

Rev.G. M. Campbell Delivered COrttent—Martial LaW fOT Whole Country Or a Ready- To Aid British Unemployed

Made Constitution Apparently the Only Alternatives.
< -V : * '

ST. PETptSRU&G, Dec. 1, 2.20 p. m.
—The crisis continue.. He telegraph tie- 
up throughout Russia in practically com
plete and the government does not know 
what is happening in the interior of the 
empire.

According: to telephonic information 
from Moscow, the .telegraphers there ap
proached Baron Midero, the prefect, who 
promised to present a petition for the re
employment of those who had been dis
charged if work was immediately commenc
ed. The government perhaps will accept 
this egress from its difficulty in this re
gard. ,

To resist it, it is. powerless, with the 
threat of a general political strike,on Mon
day next,hanging over its head^pd the fact 
that Interior Minister Durnovo will pro
bably be sacrificed to secure the resump
tion of telegraphic communication. At 
the same time the government is fully 
conscious that the demands for the re
instatement of the leadens of the Tele
graphers’ tinion and dismissal of M. Dur- 
novo are mere prétexte and that its sur
render will only serve to encourage the 
revolutionists to new efforts. Those fol
lowing the tactics in the ease of the Oon- 
etadt mutineers are certain to take the 
•form of ,a fight to save the lives of the 
Sebastopol mutineers for the purpose of 
again proving the proletariats’ solidarity 
with the army and navy.

The Bute declares the situation is such 
that the government is unable to guaran
tee that tomorrow the guns of Oonetadt 
will not bombard the capital. The Witte 
government seems utterly unable to find a 
weapon to fight the passive revolution, 
white it hesitates, hoping that the tide will

Drunken Man Held U|. 
and fobbed of : 

Watch and Cash *

Charged With At
tempting to Pro

cure Abortion

ulterly Unable to Allay the Dis-
! i

Splendid Address at St. 

Andrew’s Dinner at Fred-

iWill Take the Form of a 

Christmas Book.

:
1AND LEFT TO PERISH.iericton.YOUNG WOMAN DEAD : ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 1—The de

livery of all mail matter was stopped in 
St. Petersburg this morning.

WARSAW,' Dec. 1—The emperor today 
signed a decree abolishing martial law in 
Russian Poland.

soon subside and permit the realisation of 
the reform» in an orderly way.

In the meanwhile the country is threat
ened with a counter. revolution with • all 
the honors, of a Jacquerie (insurrection of 
peasants) and it becomes more and more 
apparent that there are only two modes 
of egress—the government must put the 
whole country under a. dictatorship and 
martial law or proclaim a ready made 
constitution. Premier Witte reruses to 
consent to the former, although the court 
officers and imperial guard are clamoring 
for it. The advocates of the latter ate in
creasing. M. Souveren, editor of tire No
vae Vremya, openly announces that 'his 
is the only possible hope of rallying the 
moderate sentiment of tire country • to ré
crive support.

The Asfoeiated Press learns that none 
of the Sébastopol mutineers will be exe
cuted. No further details are obtainable 
of the circumstances of the arrest at 
T sarakoesSelo of soldiers belonging to the 
Imperial guard. 1

WARSAW, Dec. 1-wNo letters or news
papers are being dejjgered here. The 
authorities have informed the telegraph 
and postal employes that they will be 
dismissed unless they resume work. The 
situation is so (bad in the. Lodz district 
that many foreign factory earners have 
paid off their men and closed their works 
and are handing over the buildings and 
machinery to the ear# of the authorities 
prior to leaving .the country.

NEW YORK, Dec. 1—The cable com
panies received .notice today that the de
livery of messages in St. Petersburg has 
been interrupted. k

LONDON, Dec. 1—Queen Alexandra 
has not given up her interest in behalf 
of the unemployed and has sanctioned a 
unique pten-to raise more funds for them.

This will be in the shape of tÿe issue of a 
Christmas book which will be entitled

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 1.—(Spe
cial).—There were some excellent speeches 
delivered at the St. Andrew’s dinner at 
tile Barker House test night, but by 
common consent that of Rev. G. M. Camp
bell of St. John, whi responded to the 
toast to “The day and a wha honor it,” 

the best of all. The reverend gentle-

W. L. Dobbin, Customs Offi* 
cer Saw the Whole Affair 
But Was Too Late to Catch 
Robber—Victim Badly 
Chilled When Rescued.

Edith Clarke qf Adelaide Street 
the Alleged Victim —Case 
Came to Light Through 

% Suspicions <?f Clergyman 
Informed Police— 

Howard D. Camp, 
Arrested.

x ■j
Revolutionaries Losing

“The Queen’s Christmas card,” it will con 
aist of poems,' stories, sketches, drawings

was
man spoke for half an hour with great 
eloquence, and when he sat down the en
thusiasm of tire guests broke forth in three 
hearty cheers and a tiger. It was four 
o’clock this morning when the gathering 
broke up.

‘, The Engineering Society of the wuver- Also fcity held its annual banquet test evening 
at Lindsay’s restaurant. About fifty stu
dents attended and spent an enjoyable eve
ning.

The thermometer dropped to within 
three degrees of zero here last night and 
a strong wind made the cold very in
tense.

The 'balance due depositors in Frederic
ton Savings Itank on November 30th was 
*1,093,074. Deposits/ for the month to
talled *11,171, and withdrawals, $9,97X15.

The police court fines collected here 
during the month of November amounted 
te. $262.

The value of ( goods entered for con
sumption at the jk>rt of Fredericton dur
ing November was $28,253 and trie duty 
amounted to $3,649,16 

For the corresponding month'test year 
the imports amounted to $45,168 and the 
duty to $3,144.12.

Murray & Co. stationers, have moved 
store in the Dover block.

Landlord McCaffrey, ,of the Queen 
Hotel has expressed bis willingness to do
nate a trophy to St. John and Frederic
ton lady bowlers providing they cam ar- ______ _____ __
range a tournament for the near future, j J^yQ STEAMERS

ARRIVED TODAY

LONDON, Dec. 1—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph says 
he is optimistic regarding the" eventual 
outcome of the Russian situation. While 
the cabinet has not only resolved to re
alize popular rights but is also deter
mined to enforce respect for the law, ac
cording to the correspondent, the revolu- 
ionary party is Idsing ground. It is com
plaining of lack of funds and arms, ani 
a revulsion of feeling among the moderate 
elements of society is becoming jnanifest 
in the resolution to rally around the gov- 
ernment. .

and music by persons prominent in the 
world of art and literature of Great 
Britain. Algernon Chartes Swinburne, 
Allred Austin, the poet laureate, Thomas 
"Hardy. Marie Corelli, llall Caine, George 
Meredith, Arthur Wing Pinero, Sir Lar.v- 

Alma-Tadema, Edwin A. Abbey, 
Wni. Holman Hunt, -Sir Edward John 
Poynlter and Sir Edward Elgar, ace 
among those who will contribute. The 
production of the book will be practically 
gratuitous. It will sell for half a crown 

the proceeds will be devoted to the

Who j
V

A daring hold-up and robbery was exe
cuted fast night on St. John street, a-boulrence

nine o’clock.
W. L. Dobbin stated this morning that 

he was in the warehouse office with Wit 
ham Wallace, another customs official 
when, hearing the fire bells, he went to 
the door, and while there he noticed two 
men by the McAvity shed, one of them, 
was lying on the ground, while the other 

1 was stooping over him. Thinking that the 
man standing was a chum of the one on

te-

St. John may have a sensation wh" ‘b, 

to a lesser degree, may even rival the 

iunoua dress suit case mystery whi-jh has 

sonified Boston.

Sensational reports are in circulation 
unnecting local physicians with tie 

leath of several young ladies which oc- 

" mrred recently in this city.

-]
andMore Mutinies _

PARIS, Dec. 1 — Special despatches 
from St. Petersburg shy that the men 
there have gone on ^strike and that 
vehicular traffic lias almost ceased. The ; 
government, the despatches ""say, intends 
to adopt special measures to assure the 
dispatch of official messages.

The Warsaw correspondent of the 
Eclair, says tjjat at! Grodno; artillerymen 
have been arrested for refhsal to suppress 
popular demonstrations. At Chenstohovo 
the dragoons mutinied and fought with 
the cossacto, resulting in , the death of a 
number on a side. Citizens ; in various 
towns of Poland are forming civil guards 
for the suppression oi. bandits.

Queen’s unemployed fund.

YSAYS ALFONSO WILL
MARRY PRINCESS ENA Im^ ^u»,a

■ LONDON Nov. 30 The Madrid corres- j““ad'^lyi^ t 

prudent of the Standard says he is in being carried by tlie other, over 
a position to assert that Kjng Alfonso on the ground carried by the other, over

under the shed. Then Mr. Dobbin went 
to investigate, but, owing to the darkness,

: could not observe who the men were.
Just, then She fire bells were ringing 

, loudly, and Mr. Dobbin wOfit up to the 
. -, j fire in Campbell & Co.'s establishment,

An unusually good supply of pro- j When he came back to the warehouse lie 
duce is on hand at the country market : remarked to Mr. Murray, the watchman,

11 today. The retail prices prevailing are:- that .there was something white over by 
_ ' , =A , .. r . , _ one cf the sheds. Together they went
Partridges, 50c. to me.; woodcock, 7oc. tQ where Mr Dobbin 2wl geen the two ,
to 80c.; wild duck, 60c to 75c.; black men, and, on investigating, found a rather -
■duck, 85c! to $1.00e moose steak, 16c. to tall man with dark moustache lying with
18c.; beef, 8c. to 10c.; steak, 12c. to 20c.; his coat. and. vest unbuttoned, and hi*
mutton, 12c. to 14ii.; lamb, 8c. to 14c.; white shirt exposed. The man's band wa* 
pork, 14c.; potatoes, 25c.; carrots, 3c.; badly cut, and he was chilled" through, it 
beets, 3c.; parsnips,' 7c.; turnips, 15c a being a very edd night. Messrs. Dobbin 
peck; cauliflower, 10c. to 20c.; celery 6c. and Murray, seeing that unless something _ 
to 12c.; cucumbers, 2c.; apples. 18c. to 25c was done immediately the unfortunate man 
creamery butter, 27c.; tup butter, 20c. could not live an hour, they earned him 
to 22c.; dairy butter, 25c.» sqUaeh, 2c, to the Salvation Army home on St. John 
itnd 3c. hennery eggs, 25c. dozen. street, where he was made as comfotta-

--------  —Ç-----------  ble as possible.
___ Enquiry has elicited the information that

FUNERALS the individual in qwstion woe robbed of
his watch and chain and all his money, 

The body of fhe late Edward Purchase Wlltil tile exception of fifteen cents, 
arrived in the city on the Atlantic ex- The police have the case in hand, and 
press this morning. A large number of an effort will be made to ascertain 
relatives lhet it,at.the depot. Rev-. Mr, person who was eten by Mr. Dobbin in 
Pritchard conducted a service at toe tlle unfortunate man’s company, 
grave in Fernhil1. Last"-night wae very cold and had it

The funeral of Miss Ellen Moffat took nofc be«D for Hg.- Dobbin the unfortunate 
place this afternoon at 2.30 from her late man would in. all probability have died 
residence, 103- Brussels street. Rev. Mr.- fey' the warehouse, as he was very much. 
Pierce conducted a service at the home intoxicated. -- -
and intenmept was in the Methodist cem
etery.

xi
is engaged to be married to Princess Ena 
of Battenberg, niece of King Edward.

!
It is alleged that these young 

died as a result of criminal operations 

which were unsuccessful, and it is further 

alleged that these operations were per
formed by duly registered physicians who 

- practice in St. John.

Edith Clarke, aged 24 years, daughter 

»f Robert Clarke, 69 Adelaide street, died 

on Wednesday after being ill of conges
tion of the lungs and pneumonia. A 

physician had been attending her, but 

tearing that the young woman would not 

her parents called two other

women

COUNTRY MARKET
» to a new

ft
BAPTIST CHURCHES

IN BOSTON UNITE
DlfDAT SUSSEX

CHEAP TELEPHONES
Mother of Dr. A. A. Stockton, 

M. P., Passed Away There 

This Morning.

1■
In a speech last week, Premier Roblin 

of Manitoba said:-*-
“The government is now prepared to 

recommend to the legislature the estab
lishment of a telephone system in the 
province of Manitoba to be owned and
controlled by the municipalities and the .
government jointly, as may be found Furness steamship Omna, Captain Sulk- 
most advantageous to both. j axnved tina morm^ from Algoa Bay,

ç r tr si “îirïrfi i rsir'.f’Æi!rsL“.ürsarffi advantage of the telef*°n® “ ! Algoa Bay on the 21st October and had
as the merchant, the protessi ’ 1 somewhat of a boisterous voyage on the
and the gentleman of wealth and leisure, up The Oriana will berth at the I. 
and it is our intention to recommend to j G R whlr£ (<> .receive her outward car- 
parliament a proposition of this kind i g0
with a view of giving a telephone system Donaldson line eteamship Athenia, Cap- 
to all classes at cost. tain McNeill, arrived last night from Glas-

“The government believes that with' go«Wj and anchored off Partridge Island, 
the co-operation of the towns and yil- came up to 'her berth, No. 4, West
Wes, as well as the rural'municipalities, at two o’clock thds afternoon. She
telephones can and should be put in the has on board a large cargo for this city stroth, Sussex; and Miss Harnett at 
homes of our prosperous and industrious I and the west, also 160 passengers. The home, and five eons. Dr. A. A. and Robt.

V- Athenia registers 5,132 tons net. q. Stockton of St. John; Frank, of West

b~‘. a— «
House today for shipment to the United Sussex. The deceased was a faithful mem- 
Kingdom: 17 ears pork products, 2 cars ber of the Methodist church, 
provisions, 2 cars lumber, 1 car lard.

The Dudley Street and Ruggles 
Street Congregations ^to Join 
Their Forces.

The Oriana From Algoa Bay 

and the Athenia from Glas-
T 1recover, 

pbyeieianâ in consultation.
gow. SUSSEX, N. B. Dec. l-(Special)-The (Boston Transcript),

entire community mourns the dearth of A new Baptist church in the Dudley 
Mre. Sarah Stockton, widow of the fate, street distract is foreshadowed by the ac- 
Wffliam A. Stocktoo, which occurred alt tten of the member», of Dndl6y street 
one o’clock'fifue- ~Sisé ihad been Baptist diurch last evening, when they
ill only a few days. Deceased was very voted to. unite with the puggles street 
active, and remarkably smart up to" with- Baptist church. The vote was 150. to 115 
in a few days of her dearth. She was 86 in favor, of the union, but it was Werely 

year» of age. Deceased was. the mother informal, to get at the prevailing senti- 
of thirten children of' Whom eleven, sur- ment, and it will -be referred to the pru- 
vive. Her six daughter» are, üêra. M. B. dential 
Keith, and Mre. M. 3. Blakney of Petit- 
codiac; Mira. Chartes Pickard, Saokvitte;
Mrs. Mark Teakles and Mm. S. H. Long-

I
On Wednesday Miss Clarke died, and 

Jr it'was given out that the cause of Her 
' ^kth yvas congestion of the lungs.

The Rev. R. P. McKim, who, in toe 

of his parochial duties, was called
the

course
to bury her became suspicious. He had

woman’»heard reports that toe young 
death was not due to tire cause given ont. 

He notified the police and refused to per-

ittee of tire church for, final 
. 1 The discussion was presided 

by Rev.'W.'W. Bustard of" the (Dud
ley street diurch and addressed by Rev. 
A. G. Dixon of the Rugglés street church. 
Should the prudential committee of the 
Dudley street, church report favorably to 
the union, the next move will be raising 
of money for a new church edifice in the 
Dudley stJeet district, 

street chutch

over
the burial service, over her body

CHARGE OF HERESY 
" AGAINST MINISTER

Presbytery of Inverness WtH 
Try £ W. Nicholson, Who 
Was Recently Pastor of Cal

vin Church.

form
until an investigation was made by the

I

ADVANCE IN SILVERproper antihoritito.
The police took the case in hand and 

Voroner Berryman this morning counter

manded the order for burial. A Post
mortem examination wiB probably beheld 

to determine the real cause of death.

This afternoon Deputy Chief Jenkins 

„nd Detective Killen arrested Dr. E. A. 

l’reeton in connection with the

-SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 1—Stiver Is Bow 
65% cents per ounce, the highest price since 
1896. Two months ago the market quota
tion was fifty cents. Brokers, in accounting 

| for the higher price, say that in addition to 
a legitimate business demand there is also a

:
this morning refused absolutely to dis

cuss the case.

:
».

The Ruggles 
will undoubtedly be model 

a pulsion, and the new church will be speculative demand which must be taken In- 
known, as it is now, as tile Dudley street t0 cooperation.
Baptist church.

Another Arrest
VCELEBRATED INDr. J. 11. ScanumeU when communicated 

with said he had been called in with Dr. 

Roberts when Mies Clark’s condition ap- 

•peared critical.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES ; k\
CHARLOTTETOWN jIn tie supreme court ut Otaw» today the 

Halifax, Cumberland, Pictou and North Cape 
Breton and Vcitorla election case appeals 

When lie eaw her the were dismissed with costs.
... , . . The Allan Liner Sarmatian is at Halifax

was very/ til, and Ihe retus- from London and Havre with cargo for that 
■ city and 

Chas. was Ireld and a reeolution was passed and apd t le 00a,1’t <a( J°l”'n/d 6ine die* I ^"hycocomag3i on the 12th on à

«««.SM,»»»» f* y* .<yliis;sr$Sr,5ss:ite.ie 1
consideration. The Ruggles street church who has been an inmate of the jail here Xicholeon is a -native of Richmond countv, 
is endowed by the will of the.late Daniel f»r ‘tlie Wt three or four mouths, will ,wa6 onc of Ae ferigiitest students at Dal- 
S. Ford of tile Youth’s Compafilbn with' Ve fnt ho,mT *? Gkeece toraonrow. The ;lraugie> ttnd the best Hebrew scholar of

"TV1 rr sS-siS ÆfTSÊreligious and educational purposes. In Snefib. at Heidlebetg, Germany, where he was a
his will, however, is a provision that “if --------»——— | student of the great Harnack, and frdm
at any time the section of the city in despatch from Portland, Me., appear- which institution he graduated with li%h 
whidi the church is now located should *? here on Nov. 24th, which honore. 'Upon his return, he received a

, n* i ci Stated "that Norman E. G lay. of St. John, unanimous call from Calvin church, St.
not be the dwelling place of large num- had been arrested, along with a young John, but, being well vei»ed in Gaelic, he 
bcis of working-men and their families, woman, g>n a charge of stealing some mo- decided to aeceiit an invitation from an 
the Baptist Social Union is given full war- ney and clothing from a Maine woodsman. Inverness congregation. His alleged her- 
rant to tranefertthe property to some oth-1 Mr. Gray, father of the young man, called esy intervened, however, and now he -« 
er section of the city where large numbers Ut "this office today to state that his eon awaiting his trial before "the Presbytery at 
of working-men have their homes.” It is i had been exonerated from the charge and Whycoeomagh. 
this clause in the will that affects the i the young woman, who was fqund guilty, he denies the charge of heresy 
transfer of the Ruggles street church, and i had been sentenced to ninety days. I niulated.
the Baptist Social Union wfll have to tie j __________________________________________ ‘
consulted and give its consent, ■

The prudential committee will act at ! 
once on the matter, and the work of rais
ing subscriptions in the event of their 
agreeing to the proposition will be begun ; 
about the first of next year.

*
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Dec. 1 — 

(Special)—St. Andrew’s anniversary was 
celebrated here tonight at the Queen Ho
tel with a soiree given by the Caledonian 
Society. The usual toast lists were re
sponded to by Rev. T. F. Fullerton, 
Lient,-Gov. McKinnon, J. E. B. Mc- 
Cready, Mayor Kelly, Councillors Red- 
din and Stewart, and others. James 
Paton, president of the sociéty, presided.

case.

A west end clergyman said this mora- 
spiciàus that t-he ra

theyoung -woman 

ed to say 
He also

:/ John.
McCurdy, of Onslow, N. S„ Is

_... , dead, aged sixty years. Mrs. James Mitchell,
-poeitively to of Newcastle, N. B|, is hi* sister.

state who issued the death certificate
, -- e Roxnimr-- lnet is ln session today, and will coneideror what was the cause of death. oa\ing. whether tariff revision will be taken up at

! the next session of parliament.
I A London cattle says the British cabinet 
I met today and will probably resign next

£what cause.from
declined

ing that he was su 
cent death of a young t^man in the west 

end was due to a similar cause. It is 

understood this case is also being invesci-
“I can’t say anything about that.” 
Howard D. Camp, a young^man,

’’gated.
Dr. PrestoA wae arrested at his us*- 

t\ic central poit-a
wae week.

, , . ___ *1,™ aftprnrion 9uecn Alexandra was 61 years old today,arrested at three o clock this afternoon and the event at Sandringham.
in connection with the case.
moulder, employed in Fleming’s Foundry,

and resides at 78 Paradise Row.

dencc and taken to 
Matron. He is charged with illegally at-

John N. Tisdale, of Slmooe, Ont., was 
drowned In the Harlem River on Wednes
day.

He is a SHEFFIELD
an abortion. Hetempting to procure 

refused to say anything when arrested.
SHEFFIELD, Not. S6-The Sheffield and 
Manger ville Baptist Sewing Circle Intend 
holding a supper and sale in the Lower 
Maugerrille hall ou Wednesday evening, Dec.

A STRANGE ACCIDENT
He wae arrested by Sergt. Kilpatrick11 was stated that Dr. Scammell and Dr. 

XV. F. Roberts were called when Misa 
wClarke's condition appeared to be cn'.i- 

tcal. Dr. Roberts when communicated w til

(From the London Mail.)
at toe Olarke home on Adektide St. he | ^in^^fs

having gone there to attend the young twentymine? and'^Miss^I^rotoy Roberts,’ aged 
. _, i thirteen, two daughters of Mr. and Mrs.

woman s limeraJ. > Roberts, of ROee H.11, Rednal, were driving
from the Lickeys toRednulaJong the South
road, Northfleld. in a governess cart, when . , t. . .___
a large beech tree, which was very much 81x?n!L.a\no, th#. 
decayed, suddenly feU across the road, strik- 1 6attendln4 the Fredericton

IMfon^’M Pi6!h?et,?ap0nh^ ^ T^Lp^Bridçs of ^er Sheffiert.

parentlftod her n«ky bro&n. ^XhT p^? wL toeet of John D Bridges ""Thursday.
I still standing attached to the broken trap, in ït irthnI being quite uninjured, while rolled up in I Pleasul-t visit to relatives in St. John.
, a shawl cm the lap of the younger lady was > 
a little dog. which was also unhurt.

Walter Hargrove, of Lakeville Corner, re
turned yesterday from a business trip tp 
Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Shields are receiving 
congratulations oh the arrival of a little baby

It is understood that 
æ it iis foiN

ENGINE AND TWO
GARS LEFT RAILS ;

FELL TWENTY FEET

POST OFFICE STAFF 
ENTIRELY TOO SMALL 

FOR EFFICIENT WORK
t- iWANTS ’’RED SAUNDERS”

THE SUPERIOR BRUTE. | h^vîSfhara SSZ?“w3EÎ5i,pwîll5--RÏd The teacher had been telling the 'ctece |

Mr*. A1 do Muatahd—"You appear to be Saunders" to keep him cheery during the about the rhinoceros family, 
very fond of your poodle, Mrs. de Bunch." long nights. So he sends the following cab- “Nov name name thimw ” «.heI Brs. Justin de Bunch—"Yes, indeed. Mrs. orSe shipping instructions to McClure-Phil- , hlll@’"1 ““ f"he"

.mrinovonn v. tu. i T«| liveK Penn Haven Julrtten at night it> Culler was unkind enough to sav that T lips, the publishers: "To-------------via "White that it is very dangerous to get near |were killed and’about a dozen others out of direct wmmuniLtion and it was ‘“m^i.‘ArSTMt^hd-"Wen.Cthat^ natural. hSS i^Mrtiation’is’ eto?ed“p!case' icî! \utemobfeJ’^^ulies little Jimmie1 of^deîav^in ^hëb^maü* b'-e c0^^lllllln,s «uantity to be deJivered by each carrier
. injured in the wreck of to^PMadto some^me before mlÆ ‘ ^ ‘° ^ 6y 6,886 'tones, promptly-. -’L YorkVtT | meyron^dtoat timmaT ca^“' ^r. g**Uy ^ ^

New Jersey4 last night near Penn Haven was immediately sent to the scene and by, u. . ........................ .......... 1-------- ■' —--------------------------l “ ......... ! l'?° late in 8flt*ing. aT“und to thelr P{aces There are at present twenty-three iiost-
h,notion about 100 miles north of Pkila- toe time it arrived all toe injured had !”* business, both in tiie morning and at- men, who deliver tile toaii in all parts of

"letnhia^The dead are Fireman Rupert been taken from the wreckage and placed ; f «4»♦*♦»♦»♦*»«,»*»»<|>»»«■»>»♦❖♦♦♦♦<$>♦«»♦»♦»-»$>♦<»♦»«». tsrnoom. J"rom inquiries made by a tlie city, and -it is contended that this
COrunk Pa. and an extra engin- in the warm Pullman car awaiting removal ' . — —, — __ _ «.TVAttr X . TOa" ^woukl1 o;>)»ea.r that the number is not sufficient to ensure a promptJL named Dctrov who was riding home to toe hospital. It was 230-a. m. before | ^FHIT. TIMES MEW REP O WTEP ♦ ’iu't d®e“ 'be the carriers but dehvciy, many of the men .living moreeer vin„ ,t.h, inhrrcd the vict.ims arrived at South Bethlehem. <> , 1 7 . . Vr . . . 7T * -hat some other officials ot -the poet office work-than they can rcssiblv look alter.

tateTT St' Lukes HoLtil ti EW of the uninjured passengcre arrived , »«» I »»»»♦»♦«»»»«♦» are the cause ni the delay. It would appear also that an iucrease in
Tf f, pa al>oat 40 males F^hiladelpliia at four o’clock this mom- /-xtt \ . . _ ((T, ^ ** stated tiliaifc tho carriers are re- the staff of clerks is necessary, so that x
bonto Bebhlebem, P. ., , ~ jns A SBRIOtS OHARGK. They don t like to suspect him of such an It ft costs $33o to neat City Hall"for one quired to be at -the poet office the the annoying delays which are caused it
üSL* ZLÎÏÏt short distance above Owing to tlie Ideation of Penn Haven | By his acquaintances Mr. Peter. Rinks «*■ They would mudh rather believe that year, why should the alder«men be troubled mornings at 8 or 8.15 o’clock, but that present could be remedied.
J'cnn Ha.veu Junction Junction, early information of the avc-i- is today regarded with dark suspicion, 3le tin'° cente_ from the boy. Such so otten with cold tcetr tlmy do not get out with the mail until The question of a janitor at the poet

Xarordiiic to the store told by Engineer *n* was meagre and it was at first -re- which the Times neiv reporter regrets to J.n s<* ** .t,,at. ,n,*llt an,exp 8w r/U vl ÿ-23 UVJ requlree S’*1’ 3n". a"ter 9 o dock. In the afternoon they office, to whidi the Times referred not
"Willis t.he*locomotive of the express left ported 'that many persons were killed, say » WeU founded. **>n> bot to *,v? a.".“y anything is so re- ation. With some member or members ot ore expected to .be a-t -the office ot about long ago, has never been settled. There
ihe rite as it struck a sharp curve. The Telephone and telegraph offices were clow- Mr. Rinks, to the .deep -regret of his |«I8“M‘t to their niais ot bnman n tore the couucil a-round City Ha.i at almost all 2.30 oclock and ÿtiould get way with arc at present in the building four nivv,
Oikne foltewcd bv a combination bag- «à and several hours elapsed before detin- friends, has been charged with paying a tout they hate to totuk of it Tney times, the flee supply snould suffice tor all the mail not later than 3.30 it" -they arc of whom at least one, it is claimed, could

car aS a day coach, He information of toe extent of the acci- newsbo’y two c^ts for a one cent ner. 1 *> ettdl a ***** lho“wc,ve>" needs to have it delivered in a reaonablc time, be spared to look after the duties of o
"irmed aero» the north bound track and *”t could be learned. It is perfectly dtak that there is a deep ❖ ♦ ♦ . I they do uo-f, however, get away as a rule, - janitor. There is one who is generally

^ 3feed tnreotv feet down upon the NEW YORK, Dec. 1 — The iollowing and dark design behind this act of Mis «mornf-a niTFSTinve A number of c(ric employes have applied um.U 4.30 or after thus making it very , known as janitor, though be doss net pee*
cIm of the Lehigh Valley Railroad, statement was given out at the oflice oi • Rinks. He would not give that new»1>oy bJiUUULO igui-.-aru.x»., for an increase in salary. Tlie matter Jatc for the business men -to answer their ] form such duties. He has an assistant to
fob paradleh the -Tcreey Central Rail- tlie Central Railroad of New Jersey to- ! a cent, iinlcte .),c expected to get someto-ing Aid. Frink is unable to believe that near- will, it is expected, be referred to ni-bitrei- < oiTcspondence in time for Che evening help him in his work. Then there is a

■pad at tins point. The coupling broke day: “No passengers were killed in the out of toe little fellow. Whether lie in- ly seventy tons of coal were burned in City tion. trains. , furnace man
the Pullman ear, the only other ear | railroad wreck near Penn Haven June- tends to get. the boy in a dark corner and Hall during last year. This is natural. <$>$>$> It is contended that too much time is man, so

on the train, and the car ran down toe tion last night. Only two persons were etea-1 his clothes, or have him kidnapped, He rememibere that the aldermen bave had Aid. Christie says he cannot get t-lifc lost in assorting the mails, and consequent- out of these four there sk-uld be
.tiaek for some distance. The coaches killed, the engineer and fireman. There is a matter of doubt, but the boy has been toe shivers on numerous occasions, and city’s business run as he runs bis own. j ly the carriers are delayed in making whose duty it is to see that the plane is
that w ent over the embankment were j were J8 injured, of whicli the most scri- warned :by his friends. Indeed, there are , that, fact is not easily reconciled with a Mr. Jameeey. Jones says he entirely agrees their rounds. kept clean, and so guard against a rtnow-
hadly wrecked and it is considered remark- j on* afc a man whose thigh is broken, and some who <|uestion very much whether j $335 coal bill. The 'matter will be invea- with Aid. Christie. The city’s -business It is also stated that the moils are al of the regrettable state of affairs that 
abte that none of the passengers lost their | « boy whose skull is fractured.” Mr. Rinks did give the boy two cents, I tiga-ted. The queetija thus: j docs apt toe c*/»8. It didot. ^eaviev now ttata formerly and that ,t1ic was *own to exist there recently,

. -* ' f . ' ' Io,,jlŒ|ïraia»BB. ------------- --------------
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Shon UneWIIVII WHW m gL j0|>n g 01 p< w.
J daily exeepi Sunday.

Montreal. g
I The Wee.eru Express 
I Leaves Montreal Daily t.M 
s. m. Fire. and Second 

F TH'P«« °}**» Coaches and Palace t*P‘ "* Sle.pers titrougb te Cal.

Trains
Each WayiJXM«DSra 
Every Day &-■ Æ ï&

FROM I Bleepers through to Vaa- 
'sourer.

Tourist Sle pars Thurs
day ted Sunday Montreal
to Vancouver.

rees

TO

These Trains reach all pelote in Cana
dian North West and British Columbia 

*ui t-aiuv blasts a-- x U ne a Cuii uu
V. H C. MACKAY, St Jobs. N. B.or write to
F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., a P. B., 
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ASK FOR*$66*66666*

nrlasch of the Guard $ Labatt’s India Pale Ale
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it act. us a verv effective, 

end harmless hypnotic. » f
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pHL 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition. T.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

jS>From Two Until Four O’clock, a
Sale ofHour

\

Sales
For

!

Saturday.

w
wv
V/

Ladies’ WALKING SKIRTS mn\1 By HENRY SETON MBRRIMAN ’ II

m
AT $1.39 EACH. 't; (Continued.) 1 d tic ke-and-d rakes with all their chances of

-He g’anced toward . Mathfide - he ! ™

spoke. She wa, listening with an1 odd ; ^ ht today- Charles Darragon lived 
eagerness which he noted, as he notea . w th< preeent moment. He was in 
everything, melhod.ca ly and eurely. tie ^ her Desiree must marry him. 
remembered it afterward. to was quite d.£f. rent to wha-t she had

“That will not be easy, with Denmark anticipated. She had looked, forward to 
friendly to France,” said Sebastian, “and euoh a moment with a secret misgiving, 
every Prussian port closed to yon.” The abstract person of her tbopgh.e had,

“But 'Sweden will help. She is net always inspired her with a painful shyness j 
friendly to France.” »nd an indefinite, breathless fear. But!

Sebastian laughed, and made a gesture the lover who was here now in the flash I 
with his white and ehjgrot hand, of con- by her side inspired none of those feelings 
tempt and ridicule. ) On the contrary, she feU easy and natural

“And, bon Dieu! wh'at a friendship it ’tTih lÆ;

is,” he exclaimed that is as on e {ace an(j laughing eyes. She was not at 
fear^cf being token fw an enemy. alJ of him. Sh* even felt in some

It is a friendship tha > vague way older than he, though he had
monsieur, sa.d d Axragoo, g P ju8t told her tiiat he was twenty five and

four years her senior.
■ IP** >?'\h,aVei a, r” 6he accepted the violets which he had
m the Baltic, asked Ma . , hurriedly beught for her as he came:
haste titan was characteristic through the Langenmarkt, but she would
utterance. „ not say that loved ‘him, because sb.^

"A very small one, mademoiselle,” be ^ she was in most ways quite a
answered. "So small that I^oouto turn matter-of-fact person, and she was of -u 
her round in the Frauengaese. ' honest mind. She -agid ehe would thiuk

“But she H fast?” . about it. She did nit love him
“The fastest in the Baltic, mademoi- she knew that. She could not say that 

selle,” be answered. “And that is why ; ^ would not learn to love him some 
I must take my leave—with the news, you (jayj j,ut 6eemed no likelihood of it |

’ have told me.” at prwent. Then he weald shoot himself! |
! He shook hands as he spoke, and bowed He wouJd eertoinly shoot himself .ele# . 
j tp Sebastian, whoei generation was eon-1 eile learnt to love him! Ahd she asked 

t with the more formal salutation, «when?” and they both laughed. They 
ree went to the door, and led the Ranged the subject, but after a time they j

back to it; which is the worst of j 
love—one always 00mes back to it.

Then sudden.y he began to assume an 
On the doorstep he paired for » mo- air of propritetship, and burst into » 

ment. And Desiree seemed to expect him hundred explanations of what fears be 
to do so. felt for her—for happiness and welfare.

“Charles and I have always been like Her father was absent minded and heed- 
brothers—you wfll remember that always, He was not a fit guardian for her.

i will you not?" Was die not the prettiest girl in all Dant-
“Yes,” die answered, with her gay nod- rig—in a 1 the world? Her sister was not 

"I will remember." ' fond enough of her to care tor her proper-
"Then good-bye, mademoiselle.” ly. He announced his intention of seeing
"Madame,” she corrected, lightly. her fathdr the next day. Every t. %ng
“Madame, my cousin," he said, and do should be d ne in order. Hot a word 

parted smiling I must 6e hinted by the m«A watchtd
Desiree went slowly hpetairs again. naig ibor agunst the perfect propriety ef 

i their betrothal.
CHAPTER IV. ' Desiree laughed, and said that be was

progressing rather rapidly. She had only 
Th* Clouded Moon. her instinct to guide her through these

troubled waters; which was much better
W T R Preston the r.p.dten imml- «w$d on ee mefie on ee trompe, quand Hum experience. Experience in a woman 

gr£tion 'commissumer to Great Britain, at- »n ne “ mefle ***’ °* «* trampe’ « tanumount to a previous conviction
BkMrd*of Sadè”'Thur âav tfUraoon and Ch*rle« Darre8wi CMBe *» D»ntrig ^^CMrles Pwas .grave, however — a rare 
Board of Trade Thur-day toUrnoon and aywrtariiw. He was a lieutenant in an' tribute. He 4s in love for the first
uiged upon the memuers the ngc»..., - , inf an. 1-)' regiment, and he was twenty- ^ which often makes men quite hon- 
offermg inducements to the incoming set- avÇr Many of hie cornewi orartee were ^ a -Drjef period—even selfish. Of 
tiers, in order to secure for the province colcoeh in these days of qu.ck promotion, ”^rge eome ^ ,re honest aw) umel- 
a share in the increasing numbers of 1»- when men lived at such a pace that few g , J their ^ whi<h perhaps means 
migrants who come to Canada every year. of them lived kmg. But Charles was too ^ io lQvel?ar the first!
H. B. Scbohe-d, the president of the easy-going to envy any man. their Uvea They are rare, of
beard, occupied the chair, and e,even mem-, When he arrived he knew no one » ^ th t ^ woman with1
hers were preset to meet Mr. Proton. I.Daatrig, had few friends in the «toy Xm it fs no^b’e to remZ “ tove aU 

The commissioner, after referring to the occupation. In six months he posWesed whom it P

s ÆragSiWSVïBî r-rz -HStlSVLSSS'SltK %1T«w « W4 JkrfeSSg If,»,-2 tzssssettled in Ontario last yeir and werf officers like young JMrragon,” a town sun by tbe side of the frozen Mottl u.
V proving satkfactoiy, If the farmers, he councillor had grimly eaid to Rapp “the He was better received than he y

““ T Ctol» M .a. ss «

Ttr *»>— >t~±s tsii BRSUhaiestiSKSAM I the advantages of co-operation witj the ^ #umeTOU8 eno^ tt time, quick 
provincial government » “•=; ! to nnd ktond W^et men, ready, to
mento to secure settlers, .slid cntiioei - men-y with the gay. Regarding him- :
work dene/in thi- dinction in Ontario. e^lf, he was quite open and frank.

rr “I am a peer devil of a lieutenant," he
•aid. “ttat is aU.”

Reserve is fatal to popularity: friendship I
cannot, exist without it. Charles bad, it 1 Thousands of women enfier netx>ld mieet-

1 eeexn d, nothing to hide, and was indif- £w every day with aching backs that really
Once Said That the Way to Keep f^«it to the secrete of others; It « tav» no business tooobe. A woman’s bwsk 

the Stomach Healthy is to a hundred wasn’t made to aohe. Under ordinary
Exercise It men had said to him. conditions it ought to>be strong and ready

“My friend, by tomorrow I sheUl have to Help her bear the burdens of life.

- - w- it

lltBlUft and were glad. i T? • re nnlv know the osoee.
The mmsclas of the body can be develop- A certain eort of friend^hin seemed to . comes from* sick kidneys, end

ed by exercise until their strength has m- exist between Charles Darragon and Col- lot o( troubl# rick kidneys cause in
creased manifold, and a proper amount of de Casinir—not without patronage on ,j
training each day wifi accomplish this re- i one side ytd a slightly cm* training sense .... T. . ,
suit, but it is somewhat doubtful whether of obligation bo the other. It was de But they can’t help it. If more work is 
you can increase the digestive powers of Casimir who had introduced Charles to put on them than they can stona H sno» 
the stomach by eating indigestible food in Mathilde Sebastian at a formal reception to be wandered that they get srw»
order to force it to work. at General Rapp’s. Charles, of course, Backache is simply their ory for help.

Nature bee furnished us all with a per- fell in ltve with Mathilde, and out again 
feet set of organs, and if they are not after half an hour’s ccpversatioo. There 
abused they wjH attend to the buemesi was something cold and calculating about 
required of them. They need no abnormal ; Mathilde which held him at arm’s length 
strength. / | with as much efficacy' as the strictest duen-

There is a limit to the weight a man na. Indeed, th re are some maidens who
can lift, and there is ako a limit to what require no better chaperon for their hearts
the stomach can do* I than their own heads.

The cause of dyspepsia, indigestion and À few days after this introduction

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING glBISg
To take something into the stomach that delay what had happened to him. The Mra. ■ ? • x^pM’troubled with lame

will relieve it from its work for a short Opportunity presented iteeH W?™ . fc d w„ mable to move without
time—something to digest the food—will for one morning he saw her walking quick- , .. j, 0{ plsiter» and
give it a rest and allow it time t#regain ly toward the Huh-brucke with her skates thsy were no usa At last I
its strength. | swinging from her wrist. It was a sun- tell ^ Doso's Kidney Pills and

The proper aid to the digestive organs ny, still, winter morning, such as temper- |dter j had Qsed three-q larters ef the box
is Stuar-’s Dyspepsia Tablets, which cure ate countries never know. D e:ree s eyee back was as strong and well as ever.” 1
dyspepsia, indigestion, gas on the stomach were bright with youth and happiness. «„
and fcoweto, heartirorn, palpitation of the The cold air had slightly emphasized the Fnoe 6. «enU p« »«= Oftorre boms itw
heart, and rifi. stomach diseases. rosy color cf her cheeks. «18», 4M dealers or Tbs Dosn Kidney flU

Beat and inrigoration is what the stom- Charles caught his breath at the sight of Co., Toronto. Un .
ach gets when you use Stuarv’e Dyspepsia her, though she did not happen to per- —------ ■ Anrn
Tablets, for one grain of the active princi- ceive him. He called a sleigh and drove A NEW LUlAlL
pie in them is sufficient to digest 3,000 ' to the barracks for hie own skates. Then \ »
grains of food. I to the Kub-brucke, where a reach of the A new ledge to be known as Sapphire

The Tableto increase the flow of gastric Motalau was cleared and kept in order for was organ.zed last evening m tne icoge
juice, and prevent fermentation, acidity skating. He overpaid the sleigh-driver, room oi Peerless Lodge, 1. V. u. 1,
and sour éructions, and laughed al-ud at the man’s boorish g,monde street. ,

Do not attempt to starve out dyspepsia, surprise. There was no one so happy as Mrs. McDowell, of Truro, president ot
You need ail your strength. Charles Darragon in all the world. He Rei,ecCah assemb.y, instituted the

The commen sense method k to digest was going to tdl Desiree that he loved ganization. fche was assisted by Mrs. Mc-
4be food for the stomach and give it a j her. Kean, secretary, and Grand Master Skin-
rest. At first Desiree was surprised, as was nor Thirty-eight members were initia-

Home-llke and attractive. A temperance S.uart's Dyspe-sia Tablets do not make only natural. For ehe had not thought tcd Ofi-cers v<ere appo nted as follows:
house. Newly furnished and thoroughly ren- the cure, but enable the organs to throw again of the pleasant young ofiicer intro-, Mrf, E ;V. Graham, N. G.; Miss Jen-
ovated. Centrally located. Electric car. psu cff unhealthy conditions. I duced to her by Mathilde. They had not McMasters, vice N. G.; M-as Mar-
Ct»ch°to attJndsnrs°«t all*trtios and boats Perfect digestion means perfect health, ‘even commented on him after be had g ven t notings, secretary; M^s Phoebe 
Rates $1 to 11.66 par day. for under these conditions only do the his gay bow and gene. . Budge treasurer; Mrs. A. Hatting,, war-

1S-20-22 Queen Bt. near Prince Wa. different organs of the body work right She had, of course, thought of these ^ ^ F conductor; Mrs. J.
,,nnTMnnB m_ , and roieive .Ihe building-up material found things in the abstract when her busy mind q alt,ar supporter; Miss Watters,

A. C. N08TH0HP Prourletur. in pure blood. had nothing more material and immediate ^Uoicy, jM suj^ chaplain.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets arc a natur- to consider. She had probably arranged McLeod Miss Bartlett, assistant»,

al remedv and are a apecific for stomach how eome abstract person should some Miss Jiei>ecq, -mas_________ ;______
Ihe ablest physiedaqs prescribe day tdl her of his love, and how she should mow FOR PILES

___  I 1 make reply. But she had never imagined A GUARANT ED CURE MIK PILES
The Tablets are pleasant to the taste, the incident as it actually Siapp ned. hue itching, Blin4, Bleeding, Protruding Piles, 

and are compceed of fruit and vegetable had never pictured a youth in a pictures- g*NTMENT falls to cure In 6 to li
just arrived from Holland: Hyacinth». Daf- extrac a, gcîden eeal and pepsin. i que uniform look ing down a*. h«ar wiun ar- dayB gfc

♦rtdiis, TuIIds. Nareieaue. Jonquils, âc. Wa I At aU drug stores — 50 route per pack- dent eyes ae be skated by her side tihrougn
nave also good earth ter bulbs and repotting ! ! the cri»sp, still air, while the ice eang a Xhe following donations to the S. P. C.

..................... ...... ' high, clear seng bf neath their feet in ac- ^ during November arc acknowledged:
A bowling dub has recently been form- companiment to his hurried laughing Brbck & pattereon, Emerson & Fis.ier, 

ed among the ladies of St. John, and words of prete it.vtiun. He seemed to f H Ncb e Charles Mil cr, A. C. Fair- 
matches will be played twice a werk. The touch life lightly and to anticipe e notiuoB weather_ James Myles, Samuel Kerr, R.

! membera of the club are Mrs. Percy Thom- but happiness. In truth, u was diüicn*. w w Fnnk> Rev. Canon Richardson, Perfection in a Family Remedy, com-
I son. Mis. Royden Thomson, Mis. Louis to be ti-agic on such a raorntog. R. O’L’rieu, James Knox, John F. Bu.-ock, hi|T Strength and Unparalleled Healing
I Barker, Miss Holden, Miss Constance oan’t gU anyti-ung half so good. The fame @ eacb; Ja.nes Seeds ’ H. C. TOley, J. C. Ouàîîties For external use it is superior 
Smith, Miss Lesii? Smith, the M^scs Bar- These were the he dleM da>e 01 the & Sou», G-orgc A. Horton. L. j ,or Bruises Burns, Canker, Neuralgia,

_ naby, Miss Schofield, Mis. S. E. Jones, ginning of the century, when men not on- Q CrQsb Q'Neil Bros., Scovil Bros., & ! Lame Back or Side. Mu«cul»r Rheuma-
\ Miss Inches, and Mias Muriel Thomson. , ly threw away their lives, bntplajed ^ ^ Q j* Sn.th, R. T. Haye», Fer-: fu,n Sprsms. Strains. Chilblain, Stilgs
1 _______  . " ....... ' guson 4. Page, XV. Alexander P rter, Col. and Frost Bites.
I J. R. Armstrong. Henderson & Hunt, F.
I Always Remembertbe gpH jÆ 1 ... A. Dykeman, Philip O’Neill, John Rua-
I 1 axative Rromo Amnme^ fy/Jcj , emmmy 6dlj ^ w, s. Morrison, $1 each; a
/ r^q.,hr^nTD^CrtoT- « r -  ̂ tOÊ. 9So friend. $2: Hunter XVhito 50 ™»n.
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Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St * Phone 596There are seventy-five skirts in the lot, sfz^ from 38 to 44 length, with waist 

bands from 22 to 80. The skirts are made from black and navy blue habit cloths 
/and are trimmed with plaits and tucks. Very pretty style. They are worth mort 

than double this price and will only be solid between these hours at $1.39, and only 

one ekirt to each customer.

The Evening Sale from Eight Un
til Ten O’clock, Your Choice of

r
amusements.

V ' RAILROADS.

Opera House.
ALL THIS WEEK.i-

; i

■ i SHAW COMEDY CO- «* Seventy-five Ladies’ Coats at $3.95:

; From io Until 12
IN REPERTOIRE.

\ * O’clock, CHILDREN’S /

■ There are some $10.00 coats io this lot, and everyone of them this year’s make 

GOATS to fit Children and style. They are black, blue and Tweed effects. Sizes run from 32 t^ 44.
These coate will only be sold between th ese hours at the above prices.

Friday Night and Saturday Matinee,

Through All Eternity!From 3 to 14 Years of Between Eight and Nine O’clock, 
Your Choice of! Black Taffeta Silk Waists That.

.Are Worth $4-75, on Sale , 
at $2>49>

Saturday Night,
At Ifeirs Gate

Prices, 15c,, 25c,, 35c., 50c.

Age.
a lot of Fifty, $2.95' 
Between These Hours.

K ■io» —

;

::
\ ' 4»
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COAL
nendsome waist witib shirred yoke and shoulders with jjeti

Sizes 33 to 42. This is a
These are all stylish coals of this, year's wide p]ait *^n front, trimmed wjith buttons. Is l erfect fitting and yvedl worth | way down taira, 

bake, made from good cloths and many ife regular price. Only one sold to «oh «totomer, and none sold after the hows “We have but one
mentioned at tibia price. wJm> “ bus*’

l Hard
Coal.

oame
servant,” she said,

Iof them worth as high as $7.00.

F. A DYKEMAN % CO.. 59 Charlotte St
user miss URGES CO-OPERATION Suitable for Hot Blasts, 

Tidies, and a other kinds 

of round Staves, not Self- 
feeders, at only $Ç.5o per 

ton delivered. This is a 
lot of American Hard Coal 
in mixed sizes, ranging 

frorp Nut to Broken. 
Ord r quickly while it lasts

0 THE OLD FASHIONED
Of a vear or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 

in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now issued by

VI t •:

W. T. R. Preston Says Provinces 
Should Ço-operate to Secure 
Settlers.

I •
I t

LOCKHART & RITCHIE.
78 Prince Win. St.. Sty John, N. B..

Agents In every town being appointed Write today. |

i

T

-J®
\>

Sit® 1»I ti .

44I

Gibbon® Co.ï
■ V-1’ t>

r i
6 1-2 Charlotte Street, Marsh 

Street and Smythe Street, 
Near North Wharf 

Telephone 676

l_______________ ..AM J

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. OCT. 16th. 
IMS.' tram» wUl run dally (Sunday «0»pl
ed), ee lefiowe:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Na 2—Express far Halifax, Sydney and 
Campbell ton *. .. .. .. -

No. S-Mixed train to Moncton .. .. .... 7.2» 
No. 26—Express ior Point du Chens. Ha-

lllna and Pteton ........................................U.36
No. 6-Express for Sussex.....................
No 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real ..........................................
No. 10- Express for Moncton. Sydney and 

Halifax ............................................................:

£
«

FIF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

r ■ VA' . 7.00

Hamilton Ell Scotch Soft
Coal Landing.

r- OF ALL\ êtî.lO

COMPETITORS A Great Physiologist*
19.00

K par 23.25

™ ]RV/NC "Si”-
get THE HABIT—save the bands

Scotch tt American Anthracite

" 6E0R6E DIcCÎL^S.-.ïh.,.,
Telephone 1116

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

j NA »—From Halifax and Sydney ..
■ Na 7— Express from Sussex .. ......

Na 133—Express from Montreal and Que-
No.Misted from ’Moncton .... .... -.16.00 

[No. 25—Express from Halifax. Ptctou,
; Pt du Chens and Camphellton .. - .
' No. 1—Express from Moncton .■ ••
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) .. 4.00

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Tima I 
14.00 o’clock is midnight

D. POTT1NGER. General Manager. | 
Moncton N B. Oct. 12. 1906

6.20

I I/. i
FS
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The Sbynl Bank of Canada ^
Reserve Fun is, $3.300,090

f *
Paid Up Capital $3,000,000.

incorporated 1869.r MAH-PU
MINERAL

/ cm TICKET OFFICE. 8 King street. St
,eh0' N B M5\Trvtll. c. t. a.

tNorth EieB Branch,
Corner Main and «Simonds Sts.

GeneralJBinkini Business Trans icted.
SAVING^ BANK DEPARTMENT.

Tienos-ta of $1.00 and upwards recei ved and interest allowed at the current 
OPEN ON, SATURDAY KVffltWOBfrom jT

accommodate depoaitora who cannot get to the Bank during the day.
P. G HALL. Msnaitr.

I
\ DOAN'S

KIDNEY
PILLS

I

'cures WATER.
to 9

t SKINo’clock to I pure because it comes from 
i uepth of 263 feet

i It. cures RHEUMATISM, 

U GOUT, KIDNEY and 
H Intestinal Disorders.

'

TROUBLES.
ST. JOHN. N.B. 1 suffered 1er several years with a j 

akin d sease that baffled doctors, skin 
specialists, salves and olotmenta. I 
was entirely cured by Harrison » 
Salve In a few treatments. Inquiry 
concerning above will be cheerfully 
answered 

(Signed)

1 ROYAL HOTEL.CLIFTON HOUSE Mah-pu Mineral Water R§
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

m
; 41, 43 and 45 King street, 

3T. JOHN, N. B.
Â ATMOS D S DOHKSTT, Proprietors.

W. B. RAYMOND-

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

M. C. HARRISON.
—

Harrison’sB. A. DOHERTY
1Vm VICTORIA HOTEL

Ling Street, St uohn, N.B. The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,The DUFFERIN.• * \ \

1
Electric Elevator end «11 Leteet and Mod

ern Improvements. la guaranteed to cure all sores and skin 
diseases, or money refunded. Sold by 
th.ee druggists: Smith, Dock street;
Hawker. Paradise Row; McM,11 In. Mala 
street, Wilton. Falrvllle: and Francia 

.Grocer. Mill street.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prog.

JUNG SQUARE,
gt John, N. B«

‘ D. W. MeCORMICK Prop. new or-
(LIMITED.)

ABERDEEN HOTEL
PROFESSIONAL

^ Wood’s PhoBÿhoâlne,
™ The Great English Remedy,

A positive cure for all forms of 
Sexual Weakness, Mental and

Excess, all of which lead W Consumption,
Wp^rejtix'for$A (SSa^uTp^Vwffl

new victoria. G. G. CORBET, M. D-*Parties returning from tbe country for

VïMieT .HSdiMS;
.^eTDe:rD,toe,EwîSün°:«r^h,U??,rh-?° 

n#^e rentre.
g<8 and 258 Frlnre WVlUm Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Proprietor.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOhN, N. B.
TFT.KFHONK 61*.

F‘

I FLORISTS.
J. L. MeCOSKKRY.

Bulbs 1 Bulbs !E / ' v FOR HOLIDAY TRADE,Atlantic city. n. Jl DR. SCOTT'S
CHALFONTE

' On the Beach. Fireproof. 
Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

WHITE LINIMENTplanta
-'oral Emblems of ell fclnde e specialty We offer a choice selection of Aleff, 

Wines, Spirits, etc.:—
Champagnes, Cl i rets, Sauternes, Burvjfcv. 

gtmdies, Ports, Shemes, Madeiran, XvctÆ 
gonas.

Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon W 
kjes; Brandie-, Rums, Gins, etc., etc.

English Ales, Irish Stcuta.
Mail and telephone orders attended to ,j 

promptly. Prices Low.

B. S. CRUIKSHANK,
195 Union Strati.

I’hone 668 A store: tweti re.«ienea

• ■

(Ÿ
L '—

OUR AD. HERE V

M. A. FINN. HO. and 112 
Prince William St,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

Price 25 Cents.Would be read by thousand* 
every evening

t
I • * 1&iapL.r.~., . .J. j^Atetii ■ • v itr*tosi

From 8L John, N.B.
PÈA1N....DSC. »

...Dec. 23 
...Jah- 6

From Liverpool.
Nov. a .. LAKE CHAM
Dec. 6 .. LAKE ERIK...............
Dee. IB .. LAKE MANITOBA.
Jan. 2 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Jan 20
Jan. 16 .. LAKE ERIE.....................Feb. 3
Jan. 30 .. LAKE MANITOBA..........Feb. 17
Feb 13 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mar. 8
Feb. 87 .. LAKE BRIE...................Mar. 17
Mar. 13 .. LAKE MANITOBA........Mar. 31
Mar. 27 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14
Apr. 10 .. LAKE ERIE.....................Apr. 2S

FIRST CABIN-—To Liverpool. $47.60 and 
1*0 sad upwards, according to steamer. 

Round Trip Tickets at reduced raiee. 
SECOND CAPIN—To Liverpool. $40. 

London. 142.50.
THIRD CLASS. - To Liverpool, Loo-

. and 
Lon

don. Glasgow. Belfast. Londonderry 
Queen stow $26.50 From Uverpo 1. 
don or Londonderry to St John. 327.50. 
To and from all other points at equal.y 
low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. s Mount Temple, Dee. If Third Cabin
8*8** lake Michigan. Jan. 18. Third Ca

bin only.
Ratee san/e si via Liverpool.

For tickets had further Information 
apply to W H C Mackay. SL John, N. 
B.. or write F. R. PERRY. D. P. A.. St 
lobe. N. B.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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4- SHIPPING JOURNALI\

D O L L A R S. 1-5 St. John, N. B., Dec. ist., 1905Open evenings till 8 o’clock.

Christmas Goods! /i.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUYDo you work for dollars 1
When you get them, do you melta the dollars work for you 1 
We can employ all the idle dol ars, and make them yield 

you 4% paid or compounded half yearly.
We have $24,000,0 0,00 at work, $8,000,000,00 of 

which is our paid-up Capital and Reserve.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

I Tides1905. Sun

Shirts I Underwear
AT HARVEY’S.

I November
27 Mon .
28 Tues.

Rises Sets High Low
.7.42 4.40 1L53 5.44
.7.44 4.39 0.28 6.34

29 Wed.................................. 7.46 4.39 1.17 7.23
7.47 4.38 2.06 8.14

&
*

:
e

We have been opening up New Goods 
preparing for the GRAND RUSH 
which always comes to us this 

time of the year,

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods, Books, 
China, Cutlery, Leather Goods, 
Celluloid Goods, Japanese Goods.

Come along and look over our stodk. 
You are interested, so are we.

,

30 Thur 
December.

1 Fri............................. .7.48
2 Sat................................7.49
3 Sun

4.38 2.57 9.0S
4.37 3.51 10.05

7.51 4.37 4.47 11.04

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight

-Jr
/

!
I

Our new store, 207 Union street,is devoted excJuaively to Geuitkanen'e 
and Boy’s Furnishings such as Underwear, Shirts, Sweaters, Cardigans, 
Mufflers, Ties, Collars, Cuffs, Braces, Handkerchiefs, etc., in fact the 
Small wares necessary to the comfort and welfare of men and boys. We have a 
very large stock of thoroughly up-to-date goods in these lines and bee iuse 
of our doing a strictly cash, business you will find our prices from 10 to 25 
per cent lower thann elsewhere.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation, :
♦

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
:Mari lime Branch Prince Wm. Street, -t. John, N. B.

EDMUND B. LcROY, Manager.
Date of 
Sailing. 
Nov. 12

: Name. 
Evan: ♦ gellne,
Lake Champlain, from Liverpool .. ..Nov. 21
Concordia, from Glasgow...............................Nov. 25
St. John City, from London................... Nov. 25 ,
Mount Temple, from Antwerp..................Nov. 28
Mountfort, from Avonmouth................... Nov. 28 |
Tunisian, from Liverpool............................. Nov. 30
Tritonia, from Glasgow...................................Dec. 2
Lake Erie, from Liverpool .. .. .. ..Dec. 5 
Corinthian, from Liverpool .. .. ..Dec. 7
Salasla, from Glasgow.....................................Dec. 9
Parisian, from Liverpool .. ....................Dsc. 14
Kastalla, from Glasgow ............................. Dec. 16
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. .. Dec. 19 
Sicilian, from Liverpool 
Prétorien, from Liverpool

from London

I
■ i

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL .

Men’s All-Wool Shirts and Drawers, 50c. to $2.50 each. 
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, $1.00^ each and up.

i

COMMENT ONSTREET TALK
STOCK MARKETIN MONTREAL Dec. 21 

Dec. 28
l MUFFLERS,MEN’S TOP SHIRTS,. . .50c up. 

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS. . 50c. up. 
MEN’S SWEATERS, 75c. to $2.50 

each.
BOY’S SWEATERS, 50c. k, '$t.50

each.
MEN’S CARDIGANS, 75c. to $2.50
each.

25c. to $1.50 
TIES, .. ..25c., 35c., 50c., aqd 75c. 
MEN’S BRACES, 15c. to 75c. per 

N pair.

(Beaton Transcript, Wednesday.)
r% « I The Russian crisis pur se dees not trouble

, branch DanKS increasing j the Strteu—It is tue manner in which France
: «cande the strain of upholding Muscovite 

Tradinor ire VnrL*a«Thp finance that the Street regards. Thus lar
■ rdUlli5 III I vtSvv 1 VI iv 1 ■ll*' | Paris has enduied unsuccessful war and ap-

1 parenJy succtssiul revolution by and in its 
C. P. K. tamines. »lly Without flinching. What actual anarchy

^ in Rusoia migut mean, if Paris Ltkui alarm,
: may be conjectured—liquidation

(Montreal Herald) i in other markets in order to prop still.-fur-
„ .. tYlo rarmdifln tlier the throne of the Romauoifs. All of

It was recently estimated the* -he Canadian L^ig jg a lar cry. the Street as yet cannot
charter banks had 1.147 branches scattered b^cve that. in the settlement on a new bas.s I
'.fcreughout the country, but new ones are of affairs Muscovite the eAj'eu.e raaiuaLsiBr-

S9Wrt» «s-S8 MS ST;S£ 
s.'vr.-s-mn are »(3

or the Woods ccmmoa recoveredra- I
ifeeri-S?ly( r^°m ^5 J^iv^Lhld^The course, means trance, so far as the financial ( 

been selling. at.d today j situation of the present is involved. But the
—— rf on the' Iactcrs named at -he beginning stimulated

traders aro ‘ iLutorTfi wr moderate fecostion oi tnis morning and
r -mind chat it is. s^lLng too low for a I*- ! to that extent left the situation ali the I 

siPcs' .. nuufe bv a : stronger from the viewpoint of oonaerva-ism

LaTbroLY. h?™ £s jay - s- v^j, rLTf::- £ warning issued
■nf-t^^RT^h^”E<mcI1lnckW ’ Q01 C j final course was downward. Tne net result py as D A \ A1 ^.w bavo h^d ctme lack. I t^e js that liquidation could not be F) Y |V|# i • /Ve A» Ae

The big earmngs of the C. P. «. are, ‘ ..“"f. att>mDt to restrain it was ^ 1 lve*largely explained cy the big wheat movement £££%* for a Uni, but the
iu thn Wear. The company has so tor this JJJJ r?esL ^h^various elemcmte of un- 
reason ban cd busnelô V3 ^ J" certainty of the end of the month all made
lia® Stnvrc flagtanüwr for conservative euuing on the hoLday eve

*.kca( neve been markated altmg too h and tae flnn| movement of prices was down- 
>f tae railway la lb- Northwost, as ocm- . 0York though Mured wfm i',;50.o:o bushtls dcrifig the cor-I d weU ^Tne Wall Strelt

teriod of laat year; a.d no leffll “^“om ^ogulihed^ i*cut Su ot Ae mid- 
*»ji M.J09 CO--*, «*<■! UoIdJW ^th day recovery and left prices under ye.tcruay,
wheat at the .x .and eJeva tors sud «nt east- **” CTÆ gSMES

r„%,w
- St tap k^and tte rtjrp

ihe slTpiltamoga coal flelda in aou^iern Brit- o{ tw<) a|(1(!^ the 6t.Uation and lurniah 
Ish Cdmnte. fooJ for thought over a Thanksgiving Dey

unexctlled in Amer.ca tor the tangible fra-ts 
of prosperity and of industrial aoJvity, fruits 
in which Wall Street has bad moot generous 
share.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Furness steamship Oriana, .2882, Sullilan, 
from Algoa Bay, South Africa; William 
Thomson & Co, cargo.

Dtnil eon steamship Athenia, 5112, Mc
Neill, from Glasgow; Schofield & Co, pass
engers and general cargo.

Coastwise:—

Schr Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, Freeport.

Cleared.
Schr Abbie C Stubbs, 295, Colwell, for New 

York; J E Moore, piling and laths.
Schr William L Elkins, 229, Dixon, for New 

Bedford, Mass; Stetson, Cutler & Co, plank 
and boards.

Schr Wanola, 272. Atkinson, for City Is
land for order; Stetson, Cutler & Co, deals 
and laths.

Coastwise :

Prices Right—at
/MEN’S GLOVES, 50c. to $2.50 a 

pair.
MEN’S HATS, $1.00 to $3.00 eadi. 

MEN’S FUR LINED CAPS AT 50c. TO $1.00 EACH.

V

WATSON © CO.’S9 ,♦

I
of securities

liter. Charlotte and Union Sts.
7 J. N. HARVEY,\

Men's and Boys' Clothier,
199 and 207 Union St.

<>

DOINGS IN THE SPORTING WORLD o

6 vWRESTLING, FOOTBALL, THE RING, ETC. •

.1
!po^rCHktt: n.^Bosfo^ SHvlï Romeo ^HI.

Wave St John, N B, for do; R.oda Holmes, i Rothesay. 280, J. W. Smith. 
Sand River, N S ,for New York. Sebago. 254, P. Mclfityre.

NOTICE TO MARIN

BOSTON, Nov 27—Commander Marshall, in 
charge of the Second lighthouse district, 
gives notice that, upon the es abltshment of 
the light on the westerly end of breakwater, 
entrance to Gloucester Harbor, Mass., about 
Dec. 14, the Gloucester breakwater gas buoy 
will be discontinued.

Schr Susie N, Merriam, Economy.
Schr Nina Blanche, Crocker. Freeport.
Schr Freddie A Higgins, Young, Grand 

Harbor.
Schr Maitland, Hatfield. Port Greville.
Schr Lone Stâr, Richardson, North Head.
Schr Lepa, Thompson, fishing.

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Virginian, 
Liverpool. i '

NEWCASTLE. Nov 29—Cld, ech Basuto
land. Roper, for New York.

QUEBEC, Nov 23—Ard, stmr Monteagle, 
Parry, from Three Rivers, for Bristol, and 
eld.

PENNSYLVANIA
DOWNED CORNELL

i
v

Efts. COASTWISE

•Effort, Annapolis.
L. M. Ellis, Westport.
Silver Cloud, Dlgby.

Note—ims list does not Include today's ar* 
rivals.

PHIliADELPHIA, Nov. 30—Pesnnsyiv- 
aaia today defeaited Coi'nell in their an
nual football game by the score of 6 to 5, 
the narrowest possible margin deciding 
the oonteat. It was the most s-bubbornly 
contested game that has been seen on 
Franklin tieid this seaccm, and it was only 
after Cornell had been weakened by sub
stitutions %at Pennsylvania» were able 
to cross the goal line. For one hour the 
local eleven had beèn held in check, real
ly outplayed by the visitors and it began 
to look as though Cornell was to be the 
victor, but after they had made their 
touchdown and the elevens had changed 
goals, Pennsylvania, aided by the stiff 
wind, gradually forced the 1>all down the 
field for a touchdown.

x With jurisdiction in the Provinces of 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward
athletics under the definition adopted 
Canada, and amateur aquatics under the 
Canada, and amateur acquatios under the 
definition adopted by the Canadian Asso
ciation o£ Amateur Oarsmen.
President J. O. Lithgow, W. A. A. C.,

Halifax, N. S.
Hon. Secy. George F. Harris, L. A. A. C.,

Halifax N. S. .
(Halifax, N. . Nov. 30,* 1905.

Official Bulletin No. 305.
Cautionary Notice—All persons are 

hereto warned that if this Association 
has reasonable cause for suspicion that 
the amateur definition is being infringed 
by any amateur, such person will be at 

suspended anti before being rein
stated will be required by sworn declara
tion to satisfy the association as to his
amateur standing TORONTO, Nov. SK-Fred J. Robson,

the fastest 'of Canadian skate», ia ten 
those affihated wife tb» ^ heavier tlian a wr ago, the re-
should asmat m carrying out the ndes by ^ Employment to out-
report^ all cases of a suspicous nature °Lk additional weight and
10J™.56010ta*7vt■ - to the strength he wil again measure speed with

Particular ateofaon » directed te _ the Mome Wood_ th£ Amenoan champion, 
rule against ttie receipt of mJucements by ^ coming winter. Robson is con-
“JuîiT' • rfiW» MniH«n of an hdent that he will this season reverse theThe following- to the definition of an o£ ^ ^ ^er>3 meetings with
■Amateui-: Wdod

“An amateur is a person who has not 
competed in any competition for a stak- .uriliuc u/nu t
ed bet, monies, private, public or gate Inc IINUIAINj nt/ll
receipts, or competed with or against a WASHINGTON,. No*. 30. — Swept by
professional for a prize; wbo has merer at an attack that carried everything before it,, 
any period of bis life taught or assisted in Georgetown University went down in' de- 
t)he pursuit of any athletic exercise orj-feat today, when the Carlisle Indians won 
sport as a means of livelihood ; who has ' the culminating contest of the season by 
never directly or indirectly received any j 76 to 0. Their defence shattered and 
bonus or a payment in lieu of loss of ; their offence crushed, the Georgetown men 
time while playing as a member of any 1 did not have a show. The usual order of 
club or any money consideration what- the gaipe was simply for the Indians to 
ever for any services rendered as an ath- receive 'the ball and then straightaway 
lete except his actual travelling expenses, carry it up-the field at clips of from five 
or ■ who has never entered any oompeti- to twenty-five yards until finally it rested 
lion under a name other than his own.” beyond the goal line. The individual hon- 

George F. Harris, ore went to Porter, the full-back, and 
Hon. Secretary M. P. A. A. A. Charles, the substitute light half-back on

Carlisle. Porter scored seven of his team’s 
dozen touchdowns. With but a few njin- 
utes of the second half to be played. 
Charles capped the afternoon’s perform
ance by falling back to the 35 yard line, 
and, from a difficult angle, dropping a 
goal from the field. It was the most spec
tacular bit of the game. Kane, who was 
playing at quarter-back, saved George
town’s goal eight times by downing the 
runner when he had cleared the line and 
was sailing for theytouchdown.

----------- 4------------

i:.

amateurIsland governing

MARINE NOTES
Donaldson line steamer Athenia arrived ill 

port last evening from Glasgow.
SPOKEN.

Norwegian bark Dron-ning Sophie, Olsen, 
Liverpool, for Port Arthur, Tex., no date, 
lat 24, Ion 88, all well.

Cld, 24th—Stmr Numidian, Maine, for 
Glasgow. .

TUSKET WEDGE 
Wiggins, Ellis, for

Allan line steamship Tunisian left Liver
pool yesterday for this port via Halifax.j. Nov 27—Sid, bktn Nora

,00.„^,--------- Buenos Ayres.
HILLSBORO, Nov 28—Ard, stmr Nan/na, 

NarO, from Newark. .i
Cld, 28th—Stmr Nora^ Stabel, for Chester.

aThe old government cruiser Acadia, pur
chased two years ago at Halifax by E. Len- 
talum, of tS. John, is to, proceed to St. John 
under her own steam, and the machinery for 
the trip is being put in shape.

The St. John bark Katé F. Troop, Captain 
Brown, arrived at New York last Tuesday 
from Buenos Ayres, with a cargo of que
bracho wood. The vessel made the passage 
in 62 days, a quick run.

VESSELS NOW IN PORT
\♦ Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee:—DOMINION STEEL BRITISH PORTS.
\I STEAMERS.LIVERPOOL, Nov. 30—Ard, stmrs Virgin- 

la5:,Q^et)ec: Ivernla» Boston. Alcldes, 2181, Schofield & Co.
Sid—Stmr Tunisian, St John via Halifax. Bengore Head. 1619, Wm Thomson. 
SHARPNESS, Nov 29—Ard, stmr Phoenix, Montezuma, 6358, C P R Co. 

from Chatham, N B, via Sydney, C B. Oruro, 1249, Schofield & Qo.
Sicilian, 3964, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Symra, 19*0, Dominion Coal Co.

(Montreal Star, Wednesday.)
President J. H- Plummer, of the Dominion 

Steel C«x„ left Sjdncy for Montreal this
mcrainr- He w il rpend a few days here and __
In Toronto, a d *L1 Ihsn l^ave for Europe NEW YORK, Dec. 1—Wall street s opening 

i scay all Winter. prices showed some wide chang«.e both ways.
To the Star’s Sydney correspondent Mr. Anaconda advanced 4 pointa, American To- 

PlmmEDcr ex prised himself as being f well bacco preferred 1%, Lead 1%, Railway Steel 
pleased with the manner In which affaira at Spring i%. United States Pipe 1%, S-mslung, 
the •.eel plant were progressing. It wag, he Amalgamated Copper and the Republic S.eel 
Mid, do disparagement to the former or- stocks about a point, and Brooklyn Transit, 
rtamiHt ml to «ay .hit ihey had a first-class Locomotive, Virginia Carolina Cnemioal and 
organisa.aon new. The on.loot for che com- Northern Fac*flc large fractions. The no- 
panj’s bate's vn& in ha opinen. good. table declines were NcxrthWuS.ern 1*6, _>e^" 

The capac.ty of the plane which was now nesae Coal and Reading a point, and U. S. 
qoite salisfac.ory would continue to be tin- steel preferred. Union Pacific and Su Paul 
proved, a: d next sca»-n would find tie com- largo tractions, 
raay capahio of inureaeing ita output very 
coa eriaJIy. ^

The eon rset with the Dominion Coal Co. 
for the tup. It of coal, over which S3me 
small différé-ces had arisen, was at present 
the subject of conferences between both com
panies. aai satisfactory arrangements would 
be made.

Prices at present were fairly good, and the 
.ondltion of the market warranted the be- 

w * 1er that they would coocinue bo for some (
titoe. Mr. Plummer leaves a a confident and < Amalg Copper 

mood. Vuatoii<i4
TH. Duggan, of the Dominion Coal Co.. * m ô - - ’ DfrSi cx divSydney by on early train today I°r "aiv<Te”c . . ..143

■Montreal to con salt with President Ross and Am s t .................fc,3
other of the company over business
matters.

The Dominion Iron and Steel Co. has char
tered the trg Swedish steamer Drottning 
Sophia to engaee in next season's iron ore 
Irado from Wabana.

WALL STREET i
FRED ROBSON TO 

MEET MORRIS WOOD
once

FOREIGN PORTS.
Grain elevators at St. John, N. B., already 

contain some 600,000 bushels grain for export 
by winter line steamers, and it is said that 
the Canadian Pacific will probably ship 4,500,- 
000 bushels by its own rai.way and steamers 
from that port this season.—Illustrated Ship
ping.

BARK.NEW YORK, Nov 28—Ard, bark Kate F
Troop, Brown, Buenos- Ayres, 62 days. , „ ________ ^ „ _

Cld—Schrs Evolution. Boudrot. Port Read- Cordeliers, 620, Wm Thomson & Co. 
ing; Ethel, Oxner, Halifax ; Prudent, Gay- Bgeria. 897. A W Adams, 
ten, Sackville, N B; Tug Underwriter. Shawmut, 406, John E Moore.
» 2H«fŒ«? 4toBdao?r Â I. Klng & BRIGANTIN^.

HAVANA, No, 21—Ard, schr W N Zwicker, Atlanta, 320. J. W. Smith.
Bmeno, Norfolk.

Sid—Bark San Pedro, Olive, Brunswick.
CARRABBLB, Florida, Nov 27-CId. schr ... „

W S Fielding, Innesa, Bri-gewater, N S. Alice Maud, 119. N C Scott.
MOBILE, Ala, Nov 28-Ard. scfhr Palma, 1 A. P. Emmerson, 201, R. C. Elkin.

Shankle, St Thomas. D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
NEW ORLEANS, Nov 28—Sid. stmr Kae- g-, G. Gates, 103 J^Splane it Co. 

tails, WeHb, Glasgow via Norfolk. Ellen M Ml chell, 335, J W Smith.
GIT YISLAND, Nov 30—Bound east, stmr Frank & Ira, 98, N ScotL 

Rosalind for Halifax (parsed last night.) G H Perry, 93, F Tufts.
HAMBURG, Nov 37—Ard, stmr Lobelia, Genevieve, 124. A W Adams.

Pensacola and Sydney, C B. Georgia Pearl, lis, A W -Adams, i.
NEW LONDON, Nov 30—Sid, schr Strath- Georgia. Z W Smith,

cona, for Portland. ... Géorgie B, 88. J W McClary.
HAVRE, Nov. 30—Ard, sir La Touraine, H. A. Holder, 94, A. W. Adams.

New York, i Helen Montague, 344, R. C. Elkin.
NEW YORK, Nov 30-Ard, schr R D Spear Manuel R Cuza, 258. P McIntyre, 

from Perth Amboy for St John. Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Nov 30—Ard, schr Pandora, X A W Adams.

Moam, Gaspe, N S, for New York. Pardon G. Thompson, 162, A. Lushing & Co.

J

x EXPORTSSCHOONERS
Abbie Keast, 96, A W Adams. For New Bedford, Maes., per schr Wm 

L Elkin, 80,431 ft spruce plank. 70 950 Tt 
hemlock boards, 256.000 laths, 80).000 shingles..

For City Island, for orders, per schr Wan-». 
Ola, 169,333 ft spruce deals, 977,500 laths.

New York, per schr Abbie C Stubbs, 
1,099 pcs iPÎIinç, 227,50 laths.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
XChicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
banker and Broker.

For

Thursday, Dec. L 
Wedneeday’B Tu^ay s

Cloe»ng. Upvn—6 Noon 
a»;* 9u)i 9«

ls9.. 15714

111 140%
153% I»»*

lu14 4«1» ^4*

Xhe first regular south bound paseengei 
■truin ever* (he Northern Maine Seaport 
R. R. left South Lagrange at 8.15 
Monday, after making connection with 
the morning trajn from* Bangor and the 
train from Piscataquis county. — Calais 
-Times.

a. m..156

Am cor eoujMir,
' Am v*ooien .. ..
Aictusooi..............
A.ChaSOu pid ..
,Alu i^ocoiuoàve .. •• e. 70fc 
Baook xvpd iret .. •• .#87'/* 
bale & umo .. ..
Cnesa & UuiO .. .
Lauaaii.ii racine .
LIU À G >XO»-C .. .
loIo F tc iron. .. .
Ooacoiiaatfcd. vfas .

1 Loiorauo buutja 
uon LauCvTiC Lo ..

brie, First ptd .. 
brie, Second pid . 
iilluo.® CvnvTtel............... * ‘ ®

xnii^iê:.-:. g»
.uct Street Ky ....................^ SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 29.—Keeping
wTmu" :: ."M" lw^ in mind Jimmy Coffroth’e reputation for
isar k Wr.tera............... 8*14 8* wiedcm and wheedling ways, we thought
N V Central.................... r:"? ng there might be something in the hints he
untrt& VVtSeril " V. .‘. 53 *52% *42% threw out recently in respect to the possi-

Mail............................49% la% b]e re-appearance of James J. Jeffries as a
Pio u & uas Co................ 104% 1* i Queensbury gladiator.
K^tofc Steel V. :: !.-132% 32% SBut Jeffries will have none of it. When

I siJ>3, ’ eaeiucld'.l.................... 39 80% approached on the subject the other day * v Al F MAN WON
1 - en aeyl ....................................ho.. 1»* reporter fiom, Heart’s Les Angeles A YALE MAN WON

!5t”M' .".V ::i7»% 1Ï7% ir-%. Examiner, he stoutly denied that he con- NEW YORK, N. Y. Nov. 30-W. J.
southern ily ................31 34%; templated another descent upon the fight- HaQ of Yale, who won the intercollegiate
huututrn l-aeifl<-. .. .. -■68 içlsg i ing game. To tell the truth, James J. cross country championship run on the
N^ti^Load1, CmU .. .*! !i V; 73ti 76% | seemed to*be greatly incensed at the mere Traverse Island course of tbe New York
Twin city K V. "ll5 _ 115 j suggestion. Athletic Cjlub last Friday, captured the
Tcnn C <t Iron...................123 1-- — I ‘‘Neither Ooffroth nor anyone else will senior individual honor in the cross coun-
onii°p„hhÜlrllti....................'.M% 55% 55% ' get me back into the ring,” said the big try runs for the national championship
t; s s.eel .. V. */..................37% 57% 37 j fellow. “When I retired, I retired for of the Amateur Athletic Union over the

i u s steel pld....................Writ ! good. I gave everybody a chance, and same route today. In the intercollegiate
Wabash ........................... ... " 1 ïi% when I saw the lot of opponents exhausted event Hail covered the distance in thirty-
WesLcrn ^unlon..................... 92% 92% 92% J retired. *1 hope it will not be necessary two minutes.

Total sales iu New York Wednesday, 1,167,- j-or me to repea.t again that it is for good. Xhe Irish American Athletic Club’s re-
100 shares. J have a farm that needs all my atiten- presentataves won the national team

tion just noav.” championship race.
^ Jeffries also todk occasion to deny an- piu, jumor individual championship whs 
S% other report which' had it that he intend- 1V(m i,y Bailey of the Mobawk Ath- 
41% ed opening a saloon. He says he is not1 ]eye (tju), 0£ city. Bailey’s time was 
tS* cut out for the ^refreshment bueine* and .(o minutes and 20 seconds. The junior 

1 that no one is more alive to the fact than tcam pr;ze was by the New York 
himself. Athletic Club

He has chosen for h.w future work the 
7714 growing of big beets and tall corn and the rHirA^O WON
20% breaking of young colte. x For recreation V.rllLrtUv

lie will have ftahing and hunting. So CHICAGO, Nov. 30. — The middle weti-
175% far as he is concerned the stage has lost tern championship was won by Chicago
3i4is its glamour, and he’d rather hear the today by the close ticore <xf two points, 
89 | baying of I he deerhounds than the plaud- earned on a safety touchdown in the se*

! its of the biggest prize fight that ever i cond half by the splendid work of Captain 
t surrounded him. j Catelin of Chicago, aided by the poor
| The heavies who consider themselves in1 judgment of Clark of Michigan, in trying 

it 34 ]i.32 I fine for the championship -will breathe | to run back a punt on Eckensall’s, whidi
11.58 11.57 more freely, no doubt, when they hear barely reached the Michigan goal line,
11-74 11-68 this. But the exasperating part of it all, Clark was thrown afi*066 li°c by Cate-
11. <9 11. <b £ar Jeffries is concerned, is that the lin after throwing off two tackles and two

friends of Coffroth still bel;eve the astute points were scored for Chicago, the only 
promoter has something up his sleeve. score made during tbe game. It was the

Hist defeat suffered by Michigan in five

4546%4oy* U»*6%8787
104

71% 71% 
8»Mi 87%

54
174%

‘’iv*

;;
/ ^OUR GREAT 5171 w-a7o s... .. 2u% 

.. .. i7
; *#.

4i 46%

HOLIDAY SALEITS a178%179FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL EMMMBU 

AMD COKTKACTOK.
5 Mill Sc, SLjoka.IL k

Telephene Ne. Ml

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wlreing 
in all its branches.

29ern.................
1*3 7Î3 
40%

28
1M Vt184%
4»riJ-'-j

JEEf WON’T BOX AGAIN
(By W. W. Naughton).

81%
74*74*73%
76%
86*

J
*5 I V
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NOW ON AT V/

\

/

FLOODS’. King St1

WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO, ii

'
A. D 1B8U

Assets $3,300,000.

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

R. W W. FRINK,
Branch Manager, St. John. N. B

May Co n .. ••

0YAL INSURANCE CO. » 3S “
May Pork ..

Of Liverpool, England.
ota Fonds Over $60,000,000 ; Uom Ccal..........

Dom Iron & teel ..

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent 1 ^ & s
SS U2 Prince Wm. Su Su John. H. A TwVdtypower

Rich & Ont Nav

Never in our history have 
we offered so varied an as
sortment of appropriate 
goods to select your Christ
mas Gifts. Daily opening 
new goods in every depart
ment. Special discount sale 

I of ^ ••f

Framed Steel Engravings,
Standard Sets of Books, 

Leather Goods, 
Children’s Books, Etb

ft-
i ' % CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.... 44% 44% *4%

'

Dec Com .. .. 
Dee Wheat .. . 84%

. .. 44% 44%
.. .. S»%
.. .. 31%
. ..13.85

88
-t 31%

(13.87 13.87

MONTREAL, QUOTATIONS.

.. .. 77% 77

.... 2013 . 29%

.. .. 89 '
eel .. ..69

nfd
S.< 6969

. #74% 172%

.^15 31412
!. 89^ 89 “

68
Fire and Marine insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Boston Insurance Company.

^N. y. COTTON MARKET.

December Gotten .. .. -.11 -25 
Januar 
March

11.40
11.64
11.78
.11.85

y Cotton 
Cotton 

May Colton . 
Juiy Coton ..VROOM a ARNOLD,

160 Prince Wm. Street. Agents FLOUR MILL MAKES R. CORD
Shareholders of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. 

will be Interested in the announcement that 
the Royal mill yesterday turned out 4,900 i

s Sa SiST»?1 JMSwa.’sv as

i Montreal can now lay claim to the biggest wa8 sold to “Boots” Durnell for $6,000.1 t qsT — CHILD’S ENAMELED WATCH. 
miiliaby ^ho'htoeest^our Inil’l D. A. Rosy paid $2,100 for a full sister of L between Wentworth street and Victoria

. outside o, Minneapolis, «ic biggest dour md, ^ool v^Orar^^t^Fmdcr wUl eonfer

Tile star of tlie Onmondalc sale of year- Fe CALKIN, 109 Wtntwor h street 1-12—2t
; lingti was the chestnut colt by St. Carlo- —------------------ ----------- ----------- —:
! Lovelight, for which W. H. Hammond paid T^°™SALLETD?'A?rG^11 exch nee A^orL a 

The Wall Street speculator has more gall $•» inn ^aiilü00Khundr1?’«îîfrA^TIIOMAS SCI A^K
! u1ïtiïihl'sp0s1bonaor broke Se^Sf the ! There was also lively bidding for the Old Fort,°torleton. * 12<t-tf.

I face to turn to the Secretary of the Treasury pcscssion of tbe St. Carlo filly, Dam Gold _u™. _ 0NCE. A MONOLINE 
and say: ’.'It's up to you. ,olihmîn__^î Lace by Ormonde. Joseph and Molera se- WAOp^fa°or Apply SYDNEY PRINTING 
deflcit?UThîSk of miu^eT’—Boston*Trauseript^ \ cured .he filly for $1,500. , , COMPA^Y.'^ydn^ ^ B. 12-l-«.

THOROUGHBREDS SOLD yeais.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS j

1in tbo world. l

) : HAD HIS OWN TROUBLES rs 3Guardian Fire Assurance Co.
3LONDON, ENGLAND

established ta?t.
ASSETS, * - 923,000,000

MtLEAN a SWEE.iY, Agents,
42 Princes* Sireet.

TJtOR SALE — HEAVY GLOVES, MITTS, 
JC Shirts, Socks. Underwey, Sweaters, 
Cardigans and Caps at veiv reasonable 
prices. WETMORE'S (The Young Men’s 
Man). 164 Mill street._____________________

AND THEN THEY BLAZED. .
NEW YORK COTTON

NEW YORK Dec l.-Cotton futures open- | She-"Did you notice that my eyes are not 
ed easy. Deti., 11.16 bid; Jan. 11.34: March, ' ma'ches?”
11.58; May, 11.72; June, 11-74 b d; July, 11.79; | He-"That’s lucky for me."
August, 1L6O bid; Oct off-red,^11.10. i She—"How so?”

! mable. 
able.

|
I

l
F0Rer7°t^ 0GRANrS£INEMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY, 69 SL James street, Carleton. 
Phone 764a. z_______________________ 8^” Tgat STOCKS TREMENDOUS RISEj. E. DOWDEN.

Stock and Bond Broker
nORRKSPONDENT.

CURTIS ® SEDERQU1ST, I dames Dover passed through the city 
BOO, BO Prise. Wm, flk j yesterday from IVcdcricton te Imro.

fj
THE CALL OF THE WILD.

Wigg—"Say, I had the funniest dream last FOR SALE. A RemingtOfl 
Mn£chr we1pi,nonT,fg,,u^toDmy,?etetIh^rd i Typewriter, m good condition 
^S»toyou& I Apply 24J Main St. *>i-i w-

From the lowest level of 1905, 23 active 
stocks on the New York Stock Exchange 
have appreciated $550,486,231 in market vaJue.

i•• i
l

l, . "4*4
... , .-Li«

_

/

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

W. n FOSTER

MACHUM a FOjTER, Fire
E. R. MACHUM

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000.000.00 
offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. 699 P- O. Box 233.
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SEE OURSt. John, N. B., pec. ist/1905.THE EVENING TIMES. Store open till 8 tonight.

CORRECT
TAILORING.Warm Overcoats

at Very Low Prices.
LIGHTNINGaST. JOHN, N. B., Not. 30, 1906.

-

The St. John Evening Times Is published it 37 and 29 Canterbury Street, ererr 
evening, (Sunday excepted.) by the St John Times Printing * Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

r* f.V
. .X-

? We make fine 
clothing,stylish and 
perfect fitting. If 
you need an Over
coat or Suit, better 
look at our display 
and get prices.

A. M. BELDINO, Editor.
“Ik Marvel once remarked that when 

he married a flirt he would ouy second 
hand ctothes of the Jews.’’- 

“He wild,” said IVntard, as he loaded 
■his pipe with my tobacco, "if it is the hu
mor of his wife than hé should do so. 
Your newly married man is like clay in 
the hands of the newly married woman, 
who is generally a simpleton, and lie is 
little belter, if ait the behest of his flirt 
Ik Marvel takes to seconri-nand clothes 
when he marries he wul wear second
hand clothes the rest of his days.”

Pollard lit his pipe and threw the blaz
ing ma toll into the waste paper basket. 1 
stamped out the blaze that resulted.

“Women are masterful,” continued Pol
lard, emitting a great cloud of smoke from 
the left comer of Ills mouth, “and if they 
get the whip hand in the callow days of 
their husbands and themselves, which 
they generally do, they hang on to it to 
the end of the chapter.”

1 was surprised, tor never had I heard 
so long a speech from his lips before 

Then lie -turned his eyes towards my 
bookshelves, and with ain air of indiffer
ence picked out the “Rubaiyat,” and in 
a moment hod forgotten everything else, 
and left me to my own reflections.

Péllard’s matrimonial voyage has been 
a boisterous one. They tell me that Mrs. 
Pollard assumed command of the ship 
the moment they embarked, and that Pol
lard was rather proud to hear his “frail 
little dear,” giving her orders with a 
stamp of her trimly shod foot. They say 
She was prettyi had pink cheeks, flashing 
eyes, a splendid figure, and that Potllaiti 
worshipped her. But when he concluded 
that it was time to settle down to busi
ness, for him to take command, she laugh 
cd at him and, figuratively, put him in 
irons, where he has remained ever since. 
Poor Pollard! I cannot help, thinking 
when he drops into my room of 
ing, that he comes far a little bit 
and in my musings I associate his name 
with thai of Christopher ChitterbWk, 
whose melancholy history is. recounted in 
"Pelham.” But there are many Ohitter- 
bucka and many Pollards; gentle submis
sive, serious, ‘ uncomplaining, we meet 
them frequently and greet them with a 
hand clasp Which means more than we 
would care to put in words. Sometimes a 
Pollgrd mutinies and breaks. things, or 
threatens to break things. Then he is 
haled into court and after a while a ru
mor spreads that he has been, or ought 
to be executed. Pollard is just as much to 
blame for the outcome of his voyage as 
Mis. Pollard. When their ship hoisted 
anchor he should have taken command 
and never surrendered it.

Pollard lays down the “Rubaiyat,” tills 
and lights his pipe again, and prepares to 
take his departure.

He says, “Mrs. Pollard does not pgr- 
mi*-------- ” \

A prolonged sneeze renders the rest of 
hits confession inaudible.

White Head, K. C. Nov. 29.

99
| i t might be profitable for the city coun- 

i cil to consider Chief Clark’s plea for more 
policemen.

DEVELOP THE PROVINCE
The suggestions which Mr. Preston made 

to -the council of the board of trade >es- 
, terday on the subject of immigration are 

worthy of attention, The Timas has on 
several occasions directed attention^ tins 
matter, and contended that it ought to 
be worth while for the provincial govern- 

progressive policy

There is no question but that our OVERCOATS are the best value in St. 
John. Why look at the way this businessa has grown. Look at the great number 
of Overcoats we have sold this fall. Whi le others are complaining of dull business 
(on account of their high prices) we hav e been busy, real busy, because our prices 
are lower. 1

-------------------------------------------
Aid. Frink has asked some questions 

about the ccet of heating and lighting the 
city hall, which appears to demand a thor
ough investigation. If the heads of depart
ments are not attending to the city's busi
ness properly the citizens should know it.

Hockey BootsMEN’S OVERCOATS, worth $6 to $12, for $5, $6, $7.50 and $8.75, 

MEN’S OVERCOATS, extra fine, at $10, $12, $13.50, $15, and $20.

Vment to adopt a more 
with regard to immigration. Perhaps at 
the eame time a more vigorous agricultur
al pdlioy might be developed, the general 
idea being to get not only more farmers 
for the province, but to encourage them 
to raise more produce for export, especial
ly to the British market, which the im
proved steamship semee brings A Winnipeg paper notes the fact that

easy reach. , , mote a *^0<* opposite the market in that city,
While (he city of 9t. John need* ^ a y(ar ^ (or W|fl£

industries, the province needs lias just been re-sold for $50,000. Evideot-
ers and a larger proportion of agricultural jy Winnipeg is prosperous.

Our fanners do not even supply 
market with butter, cheese,

Hen's and Boys" Clothier. 
199 and 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY. and the other kind! 

we are showing.
The state of affairs at the St. John 

post-office should receive the attention of 
the department at Ottawa. If the staff 
of clerks and carriers is t^o small a 
edy should at once be applied.

-------:-------- ---------------------------

A, R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

i

GET READY!rem-
+

f Men’s. $1.75. $2.50. $3. 

Boys, $1.50, $2.00

; 26 Germain St.

If' you would enjoy tihe first ice of th e eeaeon you must make ydur preparations 

. Our stock is all ready for the demands of, a large ’number of j E. S. STEPHENSON « CO."'■wealth, 
the home

now
1An Ottawa despatch to .he Montreal 

eggs, beef, pork, poultry and some other gtny 0f Wednesday saodi-'Oqloiel Tucxer, 
lines all the year round. More could be 
yV) at home and nrodh could be exported.

This province does not require agricul
tural laborers so much as it does email and 
large proprietary fanners, who will make 
productive more of the vacant land# of 
the province. Any steps taken to achieve 
Mrâ result must be of great advantage to 

well as to the

skaters; Enginesrs «id Machinists. fjgnCiS & VSUpSliM. P., is here, and it is said has chances 
of securing one of the yaewit Senator- 
ships in New Brunswick erne very bright. ’ *7 e 19 Nelson Street, St. John,*.»' 19 King Street.L

---------------♦♦<$>♦-.---------------
The Supreme Court of Ohio has decid

ed in favor of Mayor Johnson of Cleve
land in his fight for three cent fares. 

--------------- a-sa^-e-s---------------

^9&
...$1.76BOYS’ PINE PEBBLE HOCKEY BOO TS ...........

MEN’S FINE PEBBLE HOCKEY BOOTS ........... .

WOMEN’S FINE DONGOLA HOCKEY BOOTS ...

WOMEN’S FINE DONGOLA SKATING BOOTS ..

Our Hockey Boots are fitted with the warm insoles and special padded tongues.

Our , Holiday Stock& a 2.00

2.25LOOKING FORWARD
The following letter from Ottaiwa ap-

. . ,_________ pears in the Winnipeg Telegram:-
_ “A Dominion Conservative convention

NOT WELL CONSIDERED will be held next fell, probably in Winni-
Sometimes, under the impulse of the mo- peg. It is proposed to have a full repre

sent and perhaps influenced by his sur- emtation of the party from all parts of 
nnui, •*** v Canada, and to take the eastern members
Foundings, a man will make statemenw of ^ tbe gateway of the westj
Which in a calmer mood he would him- to jy topcfi with new problems
Idf he the first to repudiate. which the development of ithe west cn-

006 ^ ^fhe proposal to hold a convention of

** m Berrymans Hall ventured to ]Mrty dates ^ autumn. The
is the sympathetic atmosphere ot an as- or^inaj suggestion was to hold it prior 
lemUage of working men, who were met to tlie summoning of the house, and at 
to consider the strike question, that out- it to settle the several questions which 
., mr„ -min- to this city tfrould pressed for solution. The tome, however,■de workmen coming to tw.in 5was too short to organize so large a gath-

be compelled to pay $100 or $2W ea ering, while in addition the winter was
Hie privilege. not a suitable time.

To apply such a ptinriple as this, and “The project next broached was to hold 
_»v. it «metal, would mean to put a it this autumn, but the lateness of the Se ^ ZT There cJd be  ̂ blocked that pro-

no growth or development in any direc- “during the session ft was decided to
Not only that, but there would hold the convention in the autumn of

1906, and a committee of members, head
ed by H. B. Ames, was appointed to 
make the announcement. The present 
plan is to summon the gathering for the 
early autumn, probably late in August or 
early in September.”

lbs province at large as
Bty of St. John.

:

Is Filling Up Rapidly with New Clocks in
Crystal— Gold—Bronze

2.00
i ':

New Jewelry in all the latest novelties.
New Watches in complete variety.
New Chains in all the popular patterns.
New Sterling Silverware, Silver Plated Ware, Cu 

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention.

even-*peace.

94KM
STREET

\or 0:
V77Z® '

FERGUSON ® PAGE, Jewellers, 41 Kin*
Street.1 1 :,i=

ASH YOUR GROCER
? t

—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream. JAMES V. RUSSELL,
% 677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brusselb - . - • 897 Mais Strait.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL, ManaeCer
&♦Tel. 1432. 1 *

/
The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. iJ3ir Call today.

ton.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.be, at least tihe possibility of a continuous

series cd strikes.
Hid -workingman himself would be "the 

first to protest against such a system, for 
If applied here it might be applied else
where. He might not desire to go else
where, but possibly hie eons would, and 
he would not care to have tiiem confront
ed by a prohi 'five head-tax of that sort.

8t. John work for St. John men is a 
good principle in a general way, and the 
rifle should be observed, hot it is possible 
in moments of enthusiasm to propose mba- 
Moree which would make a city the laugh- 
ing stock of the world.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO HE #. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

1 ■

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Atfent* BROKERS PREACH
CONSERVATISM

:

MAYOft WHITE 
AND THE STRIKE B-U-L-B-S !Wall Street has been Impressed by the 

strength of the Interests behind the upward 
movement, and Is consequently less Inclined 
to offer opposition. At the same time, brok
ers are generaly talking very conservatively 
to their clients, fearing that the plunging

m __ element will overrate their ability in much
wltoHOO otfBBti 1 the same wey as happened in 1902. Even 

! those who are opiimisticaly inclined counsel 
taking quick profits, the general tenor of 

‘ market advices be,ng to buy only on reac
tions. With the large speculators thinking 
no-hing of trading in from 10,000 to 60,000 
shares, the market is hardly a safe affair 
for the smaller tdared. The wide range of 
fluctuations suggests a feverishness not us
ually an attribute of a healthy situation. A 
feature whtch does not commend itself to 
cautious brokers is the concentration of ac
tivity in specialties which are admittedly 
selling at a level beyond all rhyme and reaz- 
son. Such anomalies as a quotation of 112 
for Tennessee Coal & Iron, which only com
paratively lately entered the uat as a 4 per 
cent, dividend payer, and 104 fop 
States Steel pfd, which has paid 
during the last four years, are too compion 
to make for confidence.

Men’s Box Calf Bluchers,
Goodyear Welt, ■ splendid winter slide, § 
Men’s Box Calf Bals-, fine wearing shoes, f

.SMITH.

:
FOR HOUSE, AND GARDEN,

P. E- CAMPBELL, Seedsman,
3.06.
3.00.David Russell Declares That 

His, Worship ^Showed Cow
ardice and Sheuld Resign.

Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.-■ -J-
«:

acme ornamental fence.
PREPARING fOR BATTLE To ^ ofTh!rm’üf

If .the oral minere inaugurate another ' St. John, N. B.

» «- iTSStSI Si
mine owners meet to a« they now propose eion it may jn orjer t0 take up the 
to do, a gigantic struggle'that muet entail cause of three concerned, pa* judgment 
great hardship on the public as well as on the negligent and guilty ones, and con-

«.•»«*«“ A 3£S s^&ÏVS*ï5i**
bum letter eaye. In my opinion the chief magistrate of

À secret meeting was held in Philadel- your important city acted most unbuei- 
jhia a few days ago by tiie anthracite op- ness like and cowardly in refusing to deal 
orators. They decided to .fight the de- ; with the question and take up the cause 
mande which will undioubterey be made by, of the unfortunate men Who were perhaps 
ithe United Mine Work*» of America, led away from exercising judgment in the 
Thi, inelndos recognition of the union, an matter, due perhaps to their lack of know- 
eight-hour work day and a minimum wage ledge concerning the affairs of institutions 
rate for day labor. The coal operators de- of such magnitude as the shipping and rail- 
rided to call in their sales agents until the 1 road enterprises. In my judgment the 
trouble is settled, and no ipore coal is to Mayor acted most stupidly in declining to 
be offered for sale. They-also decided preside at the public meeting held in your 
that""if their mines are to be dosed down city on the night of the 28th instant, when 
the plants of the bituminous operators the future of the port of St. John was in 
must also dree at the same time. peril. /

A Pittsburg operator’s representative It would have been in the interests of 
said be had never seen such a large ton- the citizens as well as the strikers had 
mage of coal stored ait this time of the j ho gone boldly to the front and used his 
year. The Pittsburg man said that the. best efforts to bring the strike to an ami- 
anthracite operators will dean up at j cable conclusion, instead of shirking the 
least $20,000,000 on stored coal if the meeting and giving the men through the 
Strike is continued for any length of time, columns of the press such “pills” to di-

' gest % the shipping and railway concerns 
“being capable of managing their own 

He first winter steamer for the season business” and adjusting their own diffi- 
contributed $170.77 to the city’s revenue, culties, intending to follow that course
One hundred ^earners at the same .rate B“^° j^. wae probably unaware of 

'would jP&y $17,077. Some, doubt]eee=, wm thy fact that there were others besides 
pay more, and the estimate of $20,000 for | “electorn” concerned in endeavoring to 
Jhe eeaeon may be within the mark, as save the port from being condemned and

?«■ — •» — “r * “-*-1
mge. The city corporation, as well as in- y-orking man appeal if not to their Mayor 
dividual citizens, has quite a stake in this to adjust any difficulties they may have 
winter business. been driven into through unfortunate cir

cumstances? What is wanted in any im
portant city is a mayor with backbone 
and force ,of character, who can and will 
deal broadly with and confront such situ
ations, not an ineffective leader who does 
nothing but leave the people, the city, and 
their property to t>he'r fa-te—in fact, a 
magistrate unworthy of the support of 
the citizens of St. John.

The proper course for the citizens of 
that city to, pursue would be to demand 
his resignation as lie has proven himself 
to be neither a leader nor a follower; 
nothing more in fact than a “bolter,”, if 
you please, and all in tihe time of trouble. 

Faithfully yours,
DAVID RUSSELL.

ART SATEENSX GATES AND WIRE AND WROUGHT IRON WORK of all descriptions, j 
4$ made to order by - » .
f ' THE PAGE WIRE FENCE! CO., Ltd., f

St. John, N. B. |

1 F” Cushion Tops, Draperies, Sc. at 18c yd.
STANDARD PATTERNS FOR"i)ECEMBER.

f

57 Smythe Street,
! United j 

7 per cent. \

E. O. PARSONS. West End.
I i. c r. and Grand i runk

Here’s a Shoe That is Pretty 
Nearly Wear-proof.

The Montreal Witness has a somewhat 
fauit-finamg article on tne rataaijns be
tween tihe Intercolonial .Railway and the 
Grand Trunk. It says:- 

“The government!; has already paid for 
half the cost ot Grand Inina improve
ments" at Bonaventure station. Mow tne 
Grand Hung, wants it to pay halt the 

I nest of double-tracking tihe lino from St. 
Hubert to tilt. Rosalie, a distance of twen
ty-eight miles. Mo wonder the Imtercol- 

Raiuway does not paj', and never 
will if the government is to be bled in 
this way by the Grand Trunk. It would 
be better to turn over the In terooimian I 
to the Grand lrunk than to continue unis 
sort of b usinées every taw* years. The 
benefit tihe Intercolonial—the peop<e s 
railway, .as the mauagouiemt defigats po 
«all it—receives from toe improjements at 
Bonaventure is infinitesimal compared 
with that received at the Grand Trunk 
It will be, the same if the government 
agrees to pay half the cost of tne douhle- 
tracking. ft is stated that the Minister of 
Railways and Canals wrtll probably ask for 
appropriations to strengthen bridgei be
tween Levis and St. Ro=altc so as to per
mit of heavy locomotives being used over 
that section. If this is done, then the 
number of trains betwen St. Rosalie and 
Montreal will be reduced prooaibiy two- 
thirds. There wiU oonsequently be so 
.much the less reason for the Intercolonial 
contributing toward the double-tracking 
of the Grand Trunk. The latter may want ; 
it for its winter Atlantic export business 
but certainly not for the business it does 
in the sommer, which is very light out
side of passenger trains, lit looks like a 
case of ‘get all you can While yoqr friends 
are in p-wer.’ ”

o

DON’T WAIT < i
<

<

for a shave Come here and you will receive attention without delay. Expert ' 
workmen

R. C. McAFEE, - Head of King Street «
SA*4M***4aa<>'**A*a*a*'' >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»»<>♦♦♦♦ 1

It's our "ARTISAN" shoe for working men. 
Built of toughest sole leather—with three rows of 
wooden pegs, and an outer row of steel slugs, around

the sole. It’s a shoe that 
is strongly made—com
fortable too—and wears 
like steel.

I 1
f

ornai

Cauliflower, Oyster Plant,
Brussels Sprouts, Lettuce, Radishes, 

Celery,-Parsley, Water Cress,
Sweet Potatoes, Artichoke;

THE

<

J. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET. TELEPHONE 636$1.25 to $3.50.In many styles and shapes.
Ask your shoe man to show you the "ARTISAN" 
—the shoe that wears so long.

L

p\h LiAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS afld 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

I > Fresh Pies. »l

G. D. PERKINS,V

The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd
The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada

WINNIPEG,

All kind, of delicious pies and cake,. 
Our products are Just like home-made.
YorK Bakery. ’Phone 1457.

290 Brussels street. $

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 
80 Prince Wm. St.F Tt » now aatimatod, eaya a Montreal 

paper, that within the next three years 
Montreal will be commoted with the Cain- 
ladian west by three great Maes of rail
way. Early next summed tihe Canadian 
Northern will begin at several pointa the 
construction of that section of their 
transcontinental line lying between Fort 
Arthur and Montreal.

------------ ------------------------------

An interesting address by Premier Rob- 
lin of Manitoba appears in today’s Times. ! 
It shows that the government of that, 
province proposes to make railways con- : 
tribute to tihe provincial revenues, and 
there is a prospect of a telephone- system 
partly owned by the province and partly 
by the municipalities, to provide a cheap 
service for all the people.

Sti John, N. A
TORONTO. VANCOUVER, 8T. JOHN, ‘Phone SOB.MONTREAL, 665 Main street

FRESH FISH DAILY. You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
I I MOTHERS RELY ONt

/

COLLINS ÉROS., 17 Winslow St.C. P. R. NET GAIN $707,957
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company's 

earnings continue to make a remarkably fine 
snowing. The statement of earnings a,ud ex
penses for the monJa of Oe.ooer, and for the 
first four months of the company’s fiscal 
year, issued y este, day, shows that the net 
profita for the month of Op.ober amounted to 
$2.274,07i, as against $i,56fi,L13 for the eame ; 
month last year, or a gain of $7u7,9o7, while 
the net profits for the four months, July 1 to ; 
Octofoèr 31. amoun.od to $7,4.9,o04, 
against $5,812,504 for the corresponding per
iod of last year, a gain of $1,667,000. The 
figures in detail follow:—

w Oray’s Syrup to keep the children safe from 
/ CROUP. It dlaolves the thick sputum — dears 
throet — breaks up a cold — and CURBS COUGHS.

ST, JOHN WEST.
i

PHOTOS * PHOTOS PHOTOS,Gray ’s Syrup of Red Spruce GamA GENEROUS ACT
i

(Fredericton Herald, Nov. 30.)
Mr. David Russell, of Montreal, who 

owns the Telrgraph and Times, of St. 
John, is entitled to credit for his action 
in connection with the 'longshoremen’s 
strike in St. John. _

The steamship companies had eontra"cts 
with the laborers brought from Montreal, 

The League of Manitoba Municipalities some of them extending over two weeks, 
tost week adopted the following résolu- and this meant that so long as the import-

■w-'-n*» w■*■”»-a- —- ÜXS.’Tiff&'ZiïSA*ition the government should adopt a wor|; lnTO]Ved in loading and unload- 
truant set for tho province and embody | ing the ships, and it was at this point 
in the Public Schools act the principle of j Mr. Ruesell came to the aid of the ’long-

—1-, "ir* “ i,“
ditions oi rural disbicty. | the imported men were all cent back to

________ —»< t ■  ---------- Montreal, and tihe St. John laborers are
now ge' ting the work. It cost Mr. Russell 

The eeaeon of the highwayman -Ms the tidy 6uln of Wf0oo to reimburse the 
opened early. With the number of rough companies tor the obligations they were 
character» about tihe town during the under to the Monterai laborers, but he 

. - , . , . cheerfully put up tae money, thereby sav-wintor season, when the local bad men eJ eome $6 000 in ^ages to the St. John
ere joined by others who come here as a jongshoremeq, and is entitled to all the. 
result of the winter steamship business, I credit attached to hie generoue action. |

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen
Amateurat my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow, 

finishing a specialty.
GEO. t. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street.

always in the house. A bottle of this famousretn ed^Js your best 
protertto^gainstthosesuth®oa”a^d luBg iroüt>les — for A 

§S. young and old. 85 eta. bottle.

as’

- July 1 to 
Out. 1905- O-t. 31. 1905 |

Gross earn........................... $5,722,767 $20.021,251,
Working exp..................S,GS,t.% 13,sa,74g

$7,479,601 !

-«>

SR Men’s Furs fNet profits *..................$2,274,071

uye STOCK SHIPMENTS
The complete returns, respecting the ship

ments of live stock through the port of Mon- I 
trtal, for the present season ot navigation, 
have been made up by the live stock Inspec
tors, and are very satisfactory.

On the whole, the shipments have been 
satisfactory, and as exporters are etill open 
for trade, it may be assumed that prices 
have been faiily remuneiajive. 

i Sh pments from the po 
| ing the season Just clO 
I parisons wi-.’b those for 

arc as follows:
Steamers. Sh
.. ... m
.. .. 205

lapanese Ware, BelleeH Ware, Ordinary China, 
Dressed Dolls, Mechanical Toys, Leather Goods, 
Silver Plated Wares, Metal Novelties, Wooden and 
Metal Clocks. ,
Wç are Headquarters for Christmas Gifts. Call here.

Are Becoming More Fashionable.

/We are prepared for the increasing demand.
CAPS ih

MINK,
OTTER. — 
beaver,
NUTRIA,
PERSIAN LAMB, 
ASTRACHAN, Eté-,

Fur Mits and .Gauntlets.

ROLL COLLARS ir
OTTER,
BEAVER. „ , 
PERSIAN LAM11, 
GERMAN OTTER. 
BLACK ARTRACHA*. 
AND OTHER FURS.

of Montreal dur- 
J, showing com- 
veral years pastK!

heap. Cattle.
SL636 118,296
48,075 112,611 3 0

256 61,017 147,201 373
214 -15,821 77,152 G19

1901 h bû 54,538 73,791 1,338

Horses.
6261905 .. 

1904 ..JAS. K TUFTS & SON, - German and Church Sts.i f »oc: End.F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North1902i

: t¥ .jM
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THE INGLE NOOK
PHILOSOPHER

Of KENNEBECCASIS BAY
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Stewart’s
Delicious

Chocolates

4\\ LECTURE ON
SHORTHAND

> ,* i

JUST ARRIVED :

| Christie’s
Celebrated

Biscuits,

PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE. All Kinds of Good Warm Underweari

; Sydney L Kerr Delivers In-
I »

structive Address On An 
Interesting Subject

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
For Women and Children.

Pure Healthful 51A $2.50 
QUALITY 
OF VELVET 
HOODS FOR 
CHILDREN.

i .i
i

CELEBRATED “WOLSEY” —In Women’s Undervests, Combinations 
and Drawers. Absolutely Unshrinkable and made in England by a 
special process. Really high-class goods. Vests from $2.10 to $2.70; 
Combinations, $3.60 to $3.86; Drawers, $2.30 to $2.70.

‘HEALTH” BRAND VESTS — Have an enormously large sale in our 
stores. They are excellent as to wearability, and are the acme of 
comfort. With Short or Long Sleeves. Vests from 86c. to $1.46; 
Combinations, $2.25 to $2.53.

BLACK TIGHTS—Known- as the Equestrienne. They are in wool and 
Fast Black. In the Full Length and Knee Length. This is a very 
fine close-fitting undergarment, and the price ranges from 80c. to 
$1.80 pair.

HYGEIAN VESTS — Is another superior make of Women’s Under- 
We sell a great many of them, i They can be had in White, 

Red or Natural. Warm and Strong, and to be had in all staple 
‘sizes. From 40c. to $1.10.

IN NATURAL WOOL—We have a wide assortment of Vests and 
Drawers. This class of goods has Seen given a trial of several 
years in our stores, and has been found thoroughly reliable. From 
$1.00 to $1.20 garment.

JAEGER UNDERWEAR — Is that famous Pure Wool make of which 
so much is published. It is decidedly a health brand and will wear 
an incredibly long time. We warrant it as recommended.

| '
FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS — For the Ladies is something new, but 

something very fine. In Light Blue, White and Pink. Two- 
piece suite, almost likfe the pyjamas men wear. $2.25 suit.

OTTiER FLAITÎŒLETTE GOODS—such as Nightdresses, from 80c. to 
$1.90. Corset Covers and Drawers. In Pink, White and Light Blue. 
Large stock in all the regular sizes.

#
IN THE LADIES* ROOM, Second Floor.

An interesting and very instructive lec
ture on tihe art of shorthand was deliver
ed in the school room of the CarHeton 
Methodist church by Sydney L. Kerr, 
principal of the shorthand department of 
the St. Juthn Business College and Short
hand Institute. The address was illustrat
ed with lantern views tracing the sym
bols from the hieroglyphics of th.e Egypt- 

. ians to the eirrcple geometrical pound eym* 
bols invented by Sir Isaac Pitman; and 
introduced views o*f the father of short
hand and same'of the principal inventors 

I up to Sir Isaac Pitman. Mr. Kerr also 
gave his hearers a lesson in the art of 

1 phonography.
! In order that his audience might better 
I understand the present position of the art, 
I he drew attention to the origin and early 
j practice of shorthand.
I “Of the many little interesting chapters 
in the/history of civilization,” said the 
lecturer, “there are few which would be 
of more interest to us than those which 

the évolution of the art of in-

FOR THÉ
Comprising:

Apple Blossoms.
Peach Blossoms.
Italian Mixed.
Vanilla Wafers.
Vanilla Bars.
Almond Macaroons.
Lady Fingers.
Ice Wafers (four flavors). 
Sandwich (four flavors). 
Graham Wafers.
Sodas in 2$ and 10 lb. Tins. 
Salt Wafers in one lb. Tins.

LITTLE ONESFig Bar. 
Animal. 

Arrowroot.
Niagara. 

Social Tea. 
Sultana.

“HEALTH” BRAND VESTS, made 
of fine wool — the “Rubens,” the 
"Brownie,” the “Puck.” Children 
up to three years.

FINE MERINO VESTS for baby’s 
delicate skin. They button down 
thef front, and are ve^y comfortable.

“ HYGEINE ” UNDERWEAR, of 
which we sell a large quantity. 
Sizes to fit most children.

NATURAL WOOL Vests and Draw
ers; very soft and fine. All child
ish sizes. Drawers to match.

GREY NATURAL WOOL in Vests 
and Drawers; these are known as 
the “A” quality. Ashed for by 
hundreds of mothers.

SLEEPING GARMENTS of Fleece- 
Lined Stockinette and venr cosy.

~ Prevents the child from catching 
cold during the fiiçht.

JjADIES’ ROOM.

:

Colors : White, Red and 

Blue, odds and ends.
£Ginger Snaps.

1
•■I

thanks, to which he made a fitting res
ponse. X - ^

Before and after the lecture, Mr. Kerr 
ent.rti.dn d hie audience with phonographic 
selections.

Marie. *■ wear.1

4PRICE, z ■ aV1

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
The annual meeting 'of the Agricultural 

Society wad held yesterday afternoon.
Dr. T. Nred Johnston was re-elected 

president.
R. R. Patchell, the secretary, submitted 

his report, which showed that the work 
done by the society during the past year, 
owing to a number of causes, was not 
np to the usual standard.

The following were appointed directors: 
B. V. Millidge, R. R. Patchell, S. T. Gold
ing, Robt. McLean, J. M. Donovan, Wm. 
Mullin, R. Di McLean, Thos. Clark, 
Samuel Creighton, Dr, T. Fred Johnston, 
}?. V. Hamm, Dr. Thomas Walker, Ed
ward Young, Wm. R. McFate, G. F. 
Stephenson, James Mo^nd, D. Magee, 
jr., m. Donovan, J.- H. Pullen, James 
Collfcs, W. E. Newcomb, Daniel Michaud, 
James Wilkes and James Finley.

Officers and executive were elected ai 
follows:— *

Dr. T. Fred Johnston, president.
Samuel Creighton, 1st vice-president.
W. Mullin, 2nd vice-president.
James Morlgnd, 4th vice-president.
B. V. Millidge, 3rd vice-president.
Edwd. Young, £jth vice-president.
Executive — Dr. Thos. Walker, chair

man; S. T. Golding, B. V, Millidge, J. M. 
Donovan, F. V. Hamm.

R. R. Bgtehell 
treasurer, (and S. 
ing secretary.

The receipts for the past year were 
$34911; and the expenditures, $458.10.

The Farmers’ Institute financial report 
showed the total receipts to be $36,40.

HALF
PRICE.W. L. McELWAINE,

rGrocer.
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.

9concern
scribing symbols on some surface in order 
to convey ideas fsanfliarly known as writ
ing. The importance of writing (among the 
arts of civilization can only be fully esti
mated when we endeavor to form 
some conjecture of what would happen 
were we suddenly' deprived of tihe means 
of expressing ourselves on paper. Pre
historic man felt the need of some means 
of written camnniunicatdon, and, like cer
tain savage races of the present day, con
veyed hie ideas by means of pictures. It 
is well to remember that this alphabet con
sists bf symbols representing sounds, for 
the Isaac Pitman system of shorthand is 
founded on the principle recognized by the 
earliest alphabet makers. We can only 
tonight give a passing glance at the ori
gin of alphabet symbols, but I should like 
to show you a very striking illustration 
of the ^evolution of shorthand writing from 
the earliest forms known to us down to 
the system of simple geome
trical eoupd symbols invented by Sir 
Isaac Pitman.”

The speaker then drew attention to the 
characters on* the screen by which the 
four

/

; 1 Cor. DuKe and Charlotte Sts
IVm

.

Square Street Blankets. ✓New I
z1
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED-t r
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Ir i
consonants, P, B, T, D., have been 

■represented at different times. First, the 
Egyptian hieroglyphics representing P 6? 
the picture of a shutter, B by the portrait 
of a bird (the crane), T by a lasso and 
D by a hand. Then catite the Egyptian 
■running hand, and after these the early 
Greek forms resembling our present let
ters; then the familiar English script, de
rived* from the Roman modification of the 
Greek alphabet; and, lastly, Isaac Pit
man’s simple geometrical lines, light and 
■heavy respectively, for the pairs of sounds,
P and B, T and D. Mr. Kerr then point
ed out that tie ancient alphabets, and 
indeed their descendants, were extremely 
cumbersome and ill-adapted for swift writ-1 
ing. For instance, in the Pitman system,
P is represented by a light descending ► 
stroke, written from left to right and rest.
ing on the line; and B—tie heavy sound— More terrible then war, famine or pee- 
■the same, only written more heavily. T tilenoe is that awful degtro^r, that hydra
ta a perpendicular sound, light, and testing headed monster. 'Çoniumntion, that 
on the line; D, the same, but heavy. The annually sweeps away more of earth’s in- 
lecturer then drew attention to the fact ] habitants than any other single 
that the'early Greeks and Romans employ- i known to the human race, 
ed shorthand for the same uses to which; " It is only a cold, a trifling oough, ray 
■we new put tihe art. Specimens of these the careless, as the imtatlon upon the 
ancient notes arc now treasured in the delicate mucous membrifoe «rimes them t®
g--— sk* -1,ss:r<ezsss.'Sti™a:

tïïïi sr sss:
subject of controversy among I spreading throughout the delicate lining ofbut a monument bra.thrown new “fr  ̂ lmA* to
■upon the question. The fragments fan results. If en the first appearance of
inscription on the Acropolis at Athene have e er you would take a law
been proven to be the explanation of a <£OQQa 0j ;
system of siborthand which existed four *
centuries before the Christian era. Tb* H wm Uf A O Cl fi 
is the oldest piece of shorthand yet dis- ■ • W1 w¥ra
covered by archaeologists, and it lends sup- raa -,... m wm
(port to the statement that Xenophon, four ‘ |M Q ■'WW * W
centuries before Christ, took shorthand ■ . ^ —-
notes of the djecounses of Socrates. On P I 11 Û OllUD
coining to the use of shorthand by the f r
ancient Romans, an historical problem of would save yourself a great deal of ' B 1 ® 0 ‘ . t ^
another kind confronts ns. Who invent- unnecessary suffering. Dr. Wood's Nor- Goods must go prie ,
Tîhesyrtemti shorthand used in the ™ Kn. /yr=p grains all the life-giving , ; eompekthem to *\. "
senate of anrieut Rome? Tyro, the free- properties of the pine trees of Norway, and ; , to be the g»’ner b>'^>U9
man of Cicero, if not the inventor, was a for Asthma, Group, Whooping Cough and | «P, he quick! for this y1' .
verv skilled shorthand writer, and from all Throat and Lung affections it is as pern- 1 ' of the greatest sales of the kind
Pi™ n. unman shorthand was termed fio. Be sure when you ask for Çr. Wood s ever made m these parts.
I Norway Pure Syrup to get it. Don’t be J This will he à genuine, bona fide,

M>y Kerr then dealt at some length humbugged into taking aomething else, , honorably conducted sale, and every- 
tbo hiatorv of shorthand, the mod- Price So ots. \ ! 1 thing will he sold as advertised,

era méthode of writing as compared with Miss Lena Johnston, T el5' Remember the place, 695 Main52*«fe?SB&rt SFï-E-ïMrii i *“ 1

a-.î'-X'Sà 1SÏÏSSJS’.'Ma : a. ROMANOFF,iodioals connected with the system its be w.«eut. nosm. ,
■many and varied uses gt the present tube, raa asms. | ,lr ----------------- 695 Maul Street, N.E.

^atTodedsy^Lthe A NORTH END ÇOMRLAINT !*******************«
the screen a facsimile if a shorthand 
letter written by Sir Isaac Pitman, which 
ended with the word “farewell, with 
which also Mr. Kerr brought his lecture to

a Theban tern views were interesting and 
. the lecture most instructive. At the dose,
I Ur. Kerr was tendered a hearty vote ot

RICH VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.
1 Our Mink and Marten Stolea a nd Boas front $92» to $35.00 each. Muffs 

to match, from $10.00 to $45.00.
We have the latest fashions in the most dtwabhj Furs for Ladies’. 

Gents’, and Children’s wear. Our goods are of the best, and in price at the 
lowest point where satisfaction oa n be guaranteed.

■

I Whitewal elected secretary- 
T. Golding, correspond- "Æ

■:
■l.V.-i

I have just received some 
nice, new shapes in

Cell and examine our splendid aeaort- 
I ment of Street Blanket», from $1.75 up
ward».

We have an excellent line of imported 
English All-Wool Kersey Street Blanket», 
80 x 84 inches, assorted pattern», at $4.75, 
$5.00, $5.25 and $5.50. These are bargain 
prices. '

See the new Telescope H. HORTON ® SON, Ltd. 
Hats.

4

Liniment THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St. John, N, B.MEN’S SOFT HATS i

■#

More Terrible 
Than War!

m

The'great external remedy 
for pain. That merit tells 
is proven by its phenom
enal sales.

9 and 11 Market Square - - St John, N. B.

VVWhat Handsome 
^ <\ wtrX Chrysanthemums !

\ j . r

Who wouldn’t be attracted by them ? 
They certainly are lovely and reminds 
us that they match our

ST. MARTINS
ST. MARTINS, Nov. 30-Messrs, J. 

and J. 8. Titus, proprietors of a general 
store here, have had their place of busi
ness remodelled.

A. H. Mott of St. John, who has been 
here during the past few days superin
tending the work, returned to his iiome 
today.

I

JAMES ANDERSON,
■17 Charlotte Street

Â

W. i. McMILUN,
Druggist.

^ ’Phone 980. 635 Main Street
:

teSSrS
I fright*, ete^ ,N ALL COUNTRIES.

■ jgm**f* dinct -With Washington saves HfeM,| 
D mWky and often the patent.
■ Patent end Infringement Pnottoe Exehuhfitf. I
■ Witts or come to east
■ in an street, opp. Trailed States M*t OSes,*
■ WASHINGTON, O. C.________ J

Mrs. J. A. Morgan returned home yes
terday. ARTICLES HANDSOMELY LAUNDERED. V

—1

You can ask any man or woman we 
work for what" they think of our work, 
and the answer will always JSe a word 
of çommendation.

For handsome laundry work the year 
round, our laundry is the place to get it 

30 to ço flat pieces washed and ironed 
for 7Ç centp.

V

pILESüü
piles. See testimonials in the'preMi’^emd aa{ 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get your money back If not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Edmansom, Bates «C Co., Toronto. .
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

1 *«**«*****ee*e*'
' f' 'A %. BIG..

CLEARANCE
•. SALE•.

■:<
<

i <

■h*.Û „ i

I■4L i
Bargain Sale commences on Satur

day, Nov. 25, lasting for two weeks. 
Here’s an opportunity that will 

again to briÿ goods at

iHOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS. UN6«n LAUNDRY,never come

1Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works 
Limited. ’Phene 58.

Presents that will be appreciated, and 
that will last a long time, giving pleasure 
to both donor and receiver, are

Smoking' Jackets, or
House Coats and

Fancy Vests.
Our stock of both is ample, attractive and of 

good quality.
Prices of SmoKing JacKets,

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 to $9 00
sts are in Fancy Vest Cloths, Knitted Wool, 
Mercerized Effects, and All White, $1.65 to $5.

■ COULDN'T GO 
ON RECORDS

Telephone Subscribers.
Please add, to your directories:

450 Central Kkh Store, Sydney «treet. 
1568 Crown Life Inour. Oo„ Roberteon & 

Burleigh, roanagej*
1579B Cosman, Mias J. ifc, n 

street. ''
1141b Dewitt Broe., produce

yJ
A

Wall Street Journal’s Getting 
Censure Of Modem Business 
Morality and Methods.

PHHM Wm.
denrokPeter

I air-
viUe.A north end merchant harf a grievance 

for which he believes that the street 
railway people are largely to blame; as 
in his opinion they should have a waiting 
room at jthe Main street end of* Douglas 
avenue, instead of compelling passengers, 
as under present conditions, to stand in 
his doorway and in his store.

The gentleman referred ’to informed the 
Times that he had gone to the street 
railway company and explained to them 
that these people were of no commercial | 
benefit to him, and offered to throw his ' 
store open to patrons of the railway *if j 
the company would give him free light i 
(which would amount to about $80 a year).} 
This offer was declined. “ Well,” said 
the north end man, “give my wife free 
passes to and from the store.” This 
proposition was also turned down.

The gentleman referred to says he is 
put to a great deal of inconvenience for 
wAicli he receives no remuneration what
ever. • '

4- 1425 Ketchuln, Mies* A, 
street. East 

1494 Lake, J. G.,
and Pitt strAt. 

1674 Mowry Safety .Nuà 
Wm* St. \ 

MoKetcÜç 
street.

/wvww^ I (Wall Street Journal.) »
George W. Perkins was telling the Arm

strong committee about ' the $2,400,000 parti
cipation in the United States Steel syndicate 
which the New York life Insurance Company 
took through the New YOrk Security & Trust 
Company which it practically controlled, 
when Mr. Huffies asked:

“Was it brought before the finance 
xnittee ,of the New York Life?”

Mr. Perkins replied:
“Not formally, but it was talked over tiherc.

It would not be proper to have it on the re
cords, since it was a stock transaction. We 
did not wish to appear in connection with 
the Steel syndicate.”

One of the most amazing facts which has 
been developed by the ipaurance investiga
tion is the apparent sincerity with which i 
some of the liie insurance officials entered ;

I into extraordinary and Indefensible traneJ i 
1 actions. They seemed to have no moral ! 
e use of their improiwiety. Provided the j 

! transactions themselves involved only reason- 1 
! able risk and contained the prospect of pro
fit, these officials and directors were willing 
to enter into them regardless of the char
acter of the methods employed. The profit 
was held to justify the meatus. In the 

nder review the New York Life 
provided the money and took So per cent of 
the profits. That was held to be justification 
for entering
was a deal in stocks and that 
pol-icy of the New York Life was not to en-
guge in etock transactions What it could STEVENS-CALVIN-On Wednesday Not 
not do directly and openly, it was willing 29th, 1903, at St. John (N B 1 Aion.Ti 
to do indirectly and secretly. What it could Stevens, of Musquash (N. B.), to Eva Cah*? 
not do under its own name ltvwas willing 0f Grand Bay (N. B.), J. Chas. B Anoâ 
to do under the name of the Trust Company offlcatinz 
with which it was affiliated. And Mr. Per
kins, a member of one m the greatest bank
ing houses in the world, admits that it was 
not proper to have the transaction to go on 
the records of the New York Life Insurance
as the company did not wish to appear in atttm^au a* a* T v ^ 
connection with the Steel syndicate. nftat General Hos-It is impossible to find words adequate to Çl^pnt n? r«’ aged 43 y€arB- In' 
describe the mental and moral pondition of ! 6 ment at Gagetown.
business men in high places who are willing) CURREY—At Newcastle. Miramichl v to do things like these. The Wall Street ;B., on the 26th inst, D^rothyf^youngest 

I Journal can only repeat what it said yester- daughter of Edward and Ella CuTrey Med 
: dayv eleven months. ^

“The borrower who makes a false state- u*
! ment of his condition to the lender, the firm TRITES—In ' Roxbury (Mass.), 
which ‘doctors’ its bcyAs so as to acquire a Charles A., husband of Mary Trltes. 
longer line of credit/than that to which It T .
is justly entitled, the railread company . HAYES—In this city, suddenly, on the 36th 
wl^ch for speculative effect manipulates its inst., Agnes, widow of Thomas Hayes, aged 

! annual report so as to magnify or conceal 64 years, 
i earnings, the merchant who advertises bar- 
gains that do not exist, the bank which Funeral on Saturday from her late resi- 
makes a fac-simile of a newspaper article ! deuce, 113- Queen street, at 2.30. Service in 
p.nd has it sent broadcast throughout the Trinity church at 3 p. m. 
country by a clipping agency in order to „
advertise and at the same time conceal Sts PURCHASE—At East Boston, on l4bv. 29, 
hand, the newspaper which swears to an in- Edward Purchase, late of this city, aged 73 
flated statement of circulation—all these are [ years.

! violating the principle of publicity. The | „
cashier who robs h1s employer may be sent i GALLOP—Nov. 21st, 1905, at her home,

1 to Sing Sing for a long period of years and Birch Ridge, Victoria county (N. B.), sud- 
I yet his guilt is scarcely as great nor the denly of bear disease, Annie E., wife of 
consequence of his crime so serious as that Stanley\ A. Gallop, in the 34th year of her 
of the business man “who seeks protection aSe. leaving a husband, one son and two 

advantage of any kind by any J daughters, and a large number of 
of deceit.” I and fitendp to mourn their sad lose.

; cor. HliofctÆow

Â Timely Business Dard l 
From W. Tremaine Gam.

>
, office Prince . 
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1161 Watrbuty k/ Risiifc, office and 
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W. Mcîm^CKIN, 
Local™Mauazer.( I hare lust completed my purchases of 

;> HOLIDAY GOODS for *«s season, and 
■ | assure my friends and would-be custom- 
|i era that never before In my 86 years of 
i| business In this city hare I ever had 
’■ such a complete line of drat class, relta- 
V hie, up-to-date etock of WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, JEWELRY, Silverware, Opera 
11 and Field Glasses, Manicure and Toilet 

Sets, and such articles, as I have now on 
hand tot show them; while my. DIA
MONDS and other precious gems in 
Ringa. Brooches and Pins, ar% incom- 

' parable In quality w|th what la generally. 
fohnd In jewelry etores, and the prices; ! 
are much below the Quotations of the ■1 
cataloguée sent here from other oltlea. ! 
Call and see them and be convinced be- !1 
tore [purchasing elsewhere.

GOOD BREADl
Use Robinson's Special

Each loaf stamped

:
\

{vening Dress Suits ROBINSON S, ÏASÏÏIT*' ■*
-5transaction u

At 20 per cent Discount.
We are selling the remainder of our Dress 

Suits at a cash discount of 20 per cent. The 
sizes are 3^, 36, 37 and 42. Styles, Silk 
Lined to edge of lapel, and Silk Lined to but
ton holes.

AVERDICT AGAINST CITY MRARIAGESinto it notwithstanding that this 
the publicThe case of Galbraith vs. the City of 

St. John resulted yesterday in a verdict 
for the plaintiffs for $400. _ 1

In thé afternoon Recorder Skinner out
lined the case, and argued strongly for 
the defence. G. V. Mclnerney followed 
and spoke in an- eloquent and argumen
tative manner for an hour, Rowing clëar- 
ly evidence of negligence on the 
part of the city’s employes in 
the breaking of the gas pipe, and sub
sequently the filling of the plaintiff’s 
house with gas.

Mr. Justice Hunington charged the jury i 
and submitted nine questions for their I 
consideration, all of which were answered 
in favor of the plaintiffs. The jury were 
out nearly two hours before they return
ed with their answers. The judge then 
caused a verdict to be entered for the 
plaintiffs for $400. |

m

, il

W. TREMAINE GARD, '

Diamond Dealer and Jeweller. DEATHS
77 Charlotte Street » 1

A '
kwvwvv

Prices, $25.00 and $22.50.
Cash Prices Now, $20 and $18.

4

+ Red Cross, Nov. 26,

I%ON APPLICATION TO

E. A SMITH, 10 Water Street, St John

■

A GILM0UR, Pharmacy.
G. A. BtlECHEK.

COME HEBE FOE

Pore Drugs, Toilet Articles» 
Patent Medicines, etc.

Look or the new Red Cross sign. 

» Phone 239 87 Charlotte St

:

MAY CAUSE MONEY TROUBLE
The Montreal branch of a Wall Street 

house received the folioydus over the 
this morning:

“It is not believed that the recent uprusb 
of the industrial list has met wi.b the ap
proval of ihe banking interests, and unless 
pool operators are willing ro wait until mone
tary affairs are more propitious another 
money stringency could easily be brought 
about by the large institutions «s a purely I 
protect!to measure.” 1

x lr

MEN AND WOMEN.sfe.
U$e Big G for un natural 

!■ i id i 'isTt.'USj dischargee.inflammatione, 
Ousrsnraed « Irritations or ulcerations 

doito«trifliere. of mucous niembrsnes. 
Prevents < oau*in«. Palnlese. and not aatrin- 

i EVANS CHEMICALCû . gent or pytsonoue.
Sold by DrarfliUi 

or sent in plain wrapper, 
by axpreae, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or 3 bottles 02.75. ,
Circular sent on request

DUE»

* -
Fine Tailoring, I W|68 King Street. CINCINNATI.0 

k .Ç.S.A.
J\ or profit or 

method
relative»Ready-to-Wear Clothing,*\ At ■ f\ ■ X ■ .• a ■■r \■v i/i * ---------------- -___ ________ ....\ Jc......- ... . . -■

Are flavored with the 
juices of fresh Canadian fruit* 
and coated with the best 
chocolate—the finest in the 
world.

pure

Ask your dealer 
for Stewart’s ..

Tlie Stewart Co. Limited, Toronto

Pure Starch help» 
to preserve linen 
& delicate fabrics. 
Colman’s Starch
is a pure Starch.

.» ,f

See that 
Colman’s 
Name and

2 the Bull’s 
” Head are 
I on the box.

«
rt

\

COLMAN’S
Starch

Large sample free on request from 
your grocer or from Frank Magor At Co., 
4®3 St Paul Street, Montre»L \

GASNOWi

PATENTS

•-
</

->
- -

X
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Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. l*t/\ FANCY
Parlor Chairs am
. Vk I duluu \V7ANTED-BRIGHT, SMART HUSTLING ! tVTANTED-NVHSE GIRL-LIVINGI jx

' ' * VV, Experienced Collector, between twenty- VV Valley or vicinity. Apply C. V }
five and thirty years of age. Must be of | Times Office.

At a Great Reduction in ^b^^'oiTc’o'rccou’menli'
Price for the Christ

mas Trade.

Mothers _Are Helped treasury^board ^oecial
THEIR HEALTH RESTORED Aid. frink Deals With Extrava- * _

1S&S»a* r jr* *“ *•City! Christmas
After tlties date ail olaedfied advertising will be charged at the regular rate 

one cent per word per day, six daya at the price of four.

fEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTEDx
A devoted mother seems to listen to ------ ------- , ^ ,

every call of duty excepting the su- ! At the meeting, of the treasury boar 
preme one that tells her to guard her ! yesterday, Aid. Frink, drew attention to 
health, and before she realizes it some some extravagant items in the city ae- 
derangement of the female organs has counts for Jicating and lighting city hall an 
manifested itself, ancrnervousness and gave a number of oilier interesting details 
irritability take the place of happi- which lie claimed required investigation, 
ness and amiability. No definite action was taken. It was de

cided to reduce the insurance on city 
properties where it was thought to be ex
cessive. and a committee was appointed to 
look -into the whole question. F. D. Al- 
xvard was appointed collector under the
new'schedule now in forcent Sand Point, Durjng the Holiday Season, commencing Friday, Dec, ist, we will offer j 
at a remuneration, of one and a half per 
cent, on the total receipts. The recorder 

I gave an opinion lumber surveyors
must take out two lienees if ‘they do busi
ness in the county as well as the city.,
Aid. Bullock occupied the chair, and Aid.
Christie, MaeRae, Pickett, McGoidrick.
Holder, Tilley and Baxter were present, 
with the chamberlain and common clerk. |

Aid. McGoidrick asked if any definite, 
arrangement had been made for collecting 
the dues from the west side warehouses.

The chairman said he understood Mr.
.Ward would continue. He had been re
ceiving three per cent on the collections, 
which realized $1,100. He thought a read
justment would now be necessary as the 
amounts received would be largely in
creased. They expected to receive $20,000 
under ; - -rangement.

Aid. Gh. • *• moved that Mr. Alward be
paid one and à half per cent on the win- _ ___________________
ter port ^W; <*»* on ting the general revenue accounts and had

lld^AMioldrick was in favor of two ; found some extraordinary items.fhe cost 
A * "Î of the coal supplied for the council cnam-

per cen . . • , ; ber was $25.9ti. He thought about a load
The mo iqu ■ was all that was used. City hall was sup-

m <51 ::.y.r. 1 po^ hundred and
Outward, 573 tons ar 5c..................... thirty-live dollars worth, or nearly seventy
Side wharfage, six days.................... •____ tons, ivhh-Ji was enormous. The gas bill

$170.77 of the St. John Bailway Company for.
Over side. 280 standards of deals.v lighting city hall amounted to $223 and he
The chairman submitted the rollowipg thought very little gas was burnt. The 

statement ofNâie amounts received from ]mperial 0il Company’s acco-u; showed 
the Parisian, the nbst steamer t<^ come 'séventy gallons of oil supplied at .a cost 
under the new schedule. 0f $17.25. lie thought these items re-

A communication was received from the qUjre<j some explanation and the serious,
Seaman’s Mission Society asking for hn consideration of the board, 
annual contribution of $200. The chairman was f opinion tbeie was

Aid. Christie opposed the grant Ob the 'eitber a big ls]c or the Item! were doubled 
ground tliat other institutions had equal up
claims and it was impossible to give to Resuming, ‘ Aid. Frifik mmtioaed an 
them all. On his motion the commumca- item of tw0 hundred and fifty sev-m do,- 
tion was laid on the fable. jarg for the III .Ivor’s office stationary and

The schedule of the city’s fire insurance agked wbere it went to. He referred to 
was considered. The total insuran- i is ^be numerous items for postages and kd- 
$326,569.99 and thp annual premiums vocated tbe chamberlain buying $109,tvo .u 
amount to $5,886.67. Of stamps at a time get a bill as a vouchei

The question of reducing thé insurance for tbe amount pjid and charging each 
on city hall was discussed. The total is department as required. He observed, he 
at present $30,000. .. said, an amount of $36.36 for water Sop-

Aid. Christie moved that a $lo,000 policy pljed by jamea Knox from his water bo-it. 
in the Commercial Union falling due Dec. Th(. city se&med t,o be buying its own 
4 be reduced one half and that -be two water £or tbe hoisting scow at a most 
other po’iciee for $8,000 and $7,000, a ng extravagant figure as the total paid to Mr. 
due in March, should, -be similarly re Knox from aR the shipping was only 
duced. This was carried. ' $107.03 and all the. tugs together only

Aid. Frink said he had been invest, 4a- $146.17. Ha did not imagine there Was
graft in any of these matters but suggested 
an investigation might do good. On mo
tion of Aid.Baxter the street railway will 
be asked to rendeç. all city lighting bills 
monthly.

f Sale s11-
\ITANTKD—CAPABLE SERVANT 
VV Apply 111 Douglas Ave. 1 t-SO—tf.: 28-11—3t.

XX/ANTED—TWO BRIGHT YOUNG MEN j TX/ANTEU)—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GIB- 
Vt as Salesmen. Must come woll’ rcconi- ! VV eral housework iij small family. iî>>o-i 

to THE FLOODS CO., wages. Apply to 3vû Wright street.
31-27—tf.

F
mended. .Apply 
LIMITED, King street.

FURNITURE !
11-20—tit.j Parlor Chairs, all the latest de

signs, seats upholsteied in silk.
From $5.50 Upwards. 

Parlor Tables, all shapes and 
sizes,

/■QUALIFY TO FILL AN IMPORTANT XX/ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
position. Learn to write advertisement?. : rV erat housework. Apjiiy to MRS. G. \V« 

Information sent free. PAGE-DAVIS CO., : CAMPBELL, 2i> Lolnstev street. 28-11—tf
90 Wabash Ave., Chicago. ------------------------------------ ——.......................
-------------------------------------------------------------------— ; yA7antkd—A TRUSTWORTHY GIRL TO
I/I7ANTED—A YOUNG MAN, ABOUT 16 OR [ VV assist in iigiu housework, who cu.n go 
VV 17 yeaJts, to make himself generally use- ; home <u night. Good wages to right per; 
ful around an office and wholesale ware- j Address A. I*, cure of Tiraea. 11-29—t*:.
house. Apply in own handwriting, with re
ferences to P. O. BOX, 85. 11-27—U.

T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
LJ locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele- x
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,,. V\7ANTED—A
M. D., Hampton, N. B. General Agent for fV washing.
N. B. , It a. w. 9-26-1 ayr.

IT/ANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO HANDLE 
VV horses and do general work; also one 
temperate ironmoulder. Apply THOMPSON 
MFG. CO., Grand Bay. 11-24-t. r.

% /
|rr;;j

From $L25 Upwards.
Now is the time to pick out a nice 

Chair or Table for a Christmas pres
ent, and have it delivered when you 
wish.

n

Our Entire Stock of Christmas Goods VV/ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERA!/ 
housework. Apply MRS. W. A. LOIR- 

HART, 122 Princess street. ll-29-~u\r frl
wmm Wk —AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.
As Ve handle only the best it will pay you to call and taite advantage of

this special offer.

__ REMEMBER
The discount we offer is larger than is offered elsewhere. Call and see 

the quality of our goods and get our prices before purchasing.,
All Goods will positively be sold at a Big Discount

■ ■ ■/ ■ -.............................

CAPABLE COOK, r.l 
Good wages to espoviev 

Orange street. Jl-lia—!: person. Apply 88i v TO TAK6 ’V\7 ANTED—A
▼ ▼ care of on

YOUNG GIRL
one child and" Xuake hefn-Jf gdn « 

I crally useful. f Apply 1? HARDING STRl.GV*h: a. hornbrook &co s,

I
PANT MAK-*,16 Mill 6L

O. Regan’s New Bull dins.’
15 TO 17 YEARS OLD 

trade. Ad- 
11-24-t f.

W4JS?1OT«M1K CO.. M 

Union etrèd. 27-11—tf.
WAwiTlFng to°work and learn a 
dress “W. X.” Times office.

,'Afrs.rfnna. AtS/faltl yy.ANTiiD--a girl for. general
DUNN,°U56 WQucen • mroe? ‘V*S’

real estate \TX7ANTED—A CLERK FOR OUR FURN- 
VV lshlngs Department. One of experience 
preferred. Apply at once. SCOVIL BROS. & 
Co. Oak Hall._____________________ _________ _
TJOYS WANTED—FOR BOTH WHOLE- 
JD .sale and Retail departments. Must ne 
bright and intelligent. 14 to 16 years of age. 
Apply at once. MANCHESTER. ROBERT
SON, ALLISON, Ltd. 33-11-t. L

- Tired, nervous end irritable, the 
mother Is unfit to care for her chil
dren, and her condition ruins the child’s 
Disposition and reacts upon herself.

The mother should not be blamed, as 
the no doubt is suffering with back
ache, headache, bearing-down pains or 
displacement, making life a burden.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is the unfailing cure for this 
condition. It strengthens the female 
Organs and permanently cures all dis- 
Orders such as this letter describes :

. Dear Mrs. Plnkham :
“ Being mother of five children, I have 
id experience with the general troubles of 
r sex. I was lacerated when one of my 
ifldien was born, and from that heur I date 
1 of my afflictions. I found that within a 
w months my health was impaired, I had 

female weakness and etrioaa inflammation 
gad frequent flowing spells. I became weak 
mid dizzy, hot kept on my feet, dragging 
through my work without life or pleasure. 
A neighbor who had been helped by taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in- 
sfsted that I take at least one bottle. I did 
go, and felt so much better that I kept on the 
frentinent, and it made me a strong and well 
woman. The few dollars I spent for the med
icine cannot begin to pay what it was worth 
tome.’’—Mr». Anna McKay, 326 Spadina

kl-li—tf.A RARE CHANCE — PART? LEAVING 
-LJL for England will either sell valuable 
property, or accept loan on same, paying 
good bonus and interest. Value of property, 
$2,560. Will sell at sacrifiée for all cash. 
MOODY.

YX7ANTED—A GIRL TO DO GENERAL 
housework. Apply at tiv Sene.l s/oeu

U.
PI

BUSTIN WITHERS,
. 99 Germain Street. ,

28-11—U. IX7ANTED—AN OFFICE GIRL. APPL* 
VV between 7 and S. DI». ROBERTSON, 

22 Germain street. 27-11—p.
TO LET. a XA7ANTBD—BOY TO LEARN BARBER

1__ ___________VV trade steady position and Wes while TTTANTED-AT ONCE. FEMALE
rpo LET-WARM, SUNSHINY FLAT, COR- learning. Apply F. F. STAFFORD ItiBrue- T* tor kitchen work. Apply \
1 ner Albeit and Victoria streets. North sels St. .______________________ x’ RESTAURANT, King street,
D«' (lst.IeOne r"ofllthe0rnewestDandd cosleet A GENTS WANTED-TO EPRESBNT A XX7ANTED-A GIRL FOltflato in that secüom H^X and coSktog A well-known firm In th elty an^ Mari- VV housework In a small family. fÆm
Stoves in readiness, with hot water pipes at- I t,“!„Sr"lnc% 1fj~d to thi right S-1M0ND3 ST'________________________ U-.a-T^
feeder*' hand!’ mlde Aa"e8“ “D E’ F’" ThneS ° u-20-t. f. W^Î'^WINDSOR HOTE^
right to careful parties. Present tenant has j ________________ ;_____________________ U 20 t- “ Apply WINDSOR HOTEL, -a-lt-c. -

KtTH-ïSJ*'1 wanted WSS’J’grS Î.S.SSÏÏ
ply NORTH END FLAT, Times Office._________________ ______________________ :--------- plain cooking. Apply MRS. M. G. TEED,

i x7r7ANTED_TENANT OR PURCHASER U9 Hazen St.
VV foi property situated on King 
West, St. John, adjoining Allan’- 
Store. Freehold, 40x200. House modern con
taining 10 rooms, large store, plate front.
Excellent statd for dry goods, clothing or 
grocery. For further information apply, to 
W. C. R. ALLAN. ____________- ^-35-t t.

XTX7ANTED—SECOND HAND ROLL TOP 
VV desk In fair cotidltion. Pleease state 
price. Address P. O. BOX 157, Clty.__ ^ ^ f

Will! 
27—11—t '.AMHERST MAN DEAD

Amherst; N. S., Nov.- 30—(Special)— 
James A. Morrison, sr., passed away last

x

night at his home, Lower Victoria street, 
aged 81 years. The deceased has been, in 
feeble health for some time and the end 
was not unexpected.

The late Mr. Mormon was born in 
Scotland, but came to Uanada in his garly 
manhood. He kept a general store m 
Tatâmaguoche and Tugwash. He came to 
Adlherst about thirty yeary ago and was 
in active'.busmees-jn Amherst for a'num
ber; of years. His wife, who was a Miss 
Nicholson, of the gulf shore, died about 
two years ago. He is survived by nine 
children, eight soifs- and one daughter. 
The sons are 
(Mass.); Henry, of British Columbia; 
John, of -R. C. Fuller & Co.; Neil, of 
Douglas & Co.; James A., of Dunlap Bros. 
&. Co.; Robert, tfie Canadian Bank of 
Commerce; Roach, of the Robb Engineer
ing Oo., and Kenneth J., of the Nova 
Scotia Steel Co., North Sydney. The 
daughter, Annie, resides at home.

The property known 'as the Senator 
Dickey property on Church street has 
been sold by the present owner, exMayor 
James'A. Dickey. SilUker & Co. were the 
purchasers of the whole property with the 
exception of the homestead and four 
acres. This was purchased by$J. L. 

'Ralston, T. B. Morris and William A, 
Silliker. The Dickey homestead id ope; of 

most desirable properties,

k

i Sireec. 
a Drugmo LET—STORE AT 654 MAIN STREET 

A newly built with two plate glass win
dows and central location. Call 662 MAIN 
ST., North End. 11-1-t f.

mO LET—LARGE AND COMFORTABLE 
A flat 208 Duke street, twelve large, light 
rooms. Ten rooms upper flat, 130 
street Possession at once. Apply 130 Broad 
street or F. C. COLWELL, 109 Prince Wm.

11-7—in'

YX7ANTED—A NURSE GIRL. APPLY TO VV PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL, 113 Princes* 
St. 11-25-6 y

TX7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL . SMALL 
VV family. No children. Apply 25 DOUG
LAS AVE.

¥ )

t 22- ll-t.t

r^7ANTEn-AN EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general work. Apply to MRS. 
STEPHEN S. McAVITY, 223 Duke St.

23- 11-t f.

YX7ANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework in a family of two. Applj 
Mrs. FRANK R. FAIRWEx\THER, 17’j 

------ Duke Street. 22-1

Broad

street

rno LET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT. NO. 14 
-L Richmond St All modern Improve.

t present occupied by Rev. A. B. 
Applÿ 14 Richmond street ;

r U-4-t f.

TAJANTED—SECOND HAND GLASS PAR- 
VV tition work for offices. Pleasee state size 
and price. Address P. O. BOX 157. City.^ ;

Murdock,. of SomervilleAt*., Toronto, Ont.
/' Mis. Pinkhsm advisee sick 

' / tree. Address, Lynn. Mass. .

1 1 1 -----

ments. At 
COHOE.

11-t f.
rott SALEmo LET—GOOD AIRY OFFICE. BRIGHT

-L and cheerful . 65 DOCK STREET. , _____
Hat water beatlqg. Modern improvements. 1 J^IOR

SALE—ONE BLACK MARE ABOUT j W'^Appfy'l^sÿ JAMES

1100 pounds, a good worker. Will sell I------*— ----------------------------
11-30—2t

HOUSEWORK.
STREET.

GIRLS AS 
pants and over-

ESCAPED FROM THE ICE
fihat.hain, Nov. 30— (Special)—Steamboat 

x Bnropa and schooner Basutoland, the last 
vessels in port, have passed the bar, and 
none too soon, as the river is freezing. 
The steamboat Miramiehi and ferryboats 
probably made their last trips of the sea
son today;

XA7ANTED—EXPERIENCED 
; VV machine operators for i 

WYAN- ! alls. D. ASHKINS & CO.. 36 Dock SL 
1 Also ' U-20-t. f.

cheap. Apply 603 Main street.
mo LET — TWO STORES. AT 32 AND 38 

Matinetreet, on electric car line, suita
ble for either druggist or 
Call at 32 Main street, MR

T^OR SALE—THREE WHITE 
ocery business. J? dettes—two tuns and a cockerel 
C. CORKERY. two Black Minorca hens. Apply to 138 Lein- 
' 10-28—tf I ster street. 11-29—tf.

‘

u Xt EnlENCED DRESSMAKER WISHED
------ ------------------ ---------- .----------------------------— --------------------- r~~1 ~ 1  ------------ —- i engagement to go out by the day or
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT | F°?bomLi2ÔÔ.A Holy toJOHN jEPFREYSk I week' Apply to 39 1,ETER ST- • U"20"11 
I T rilCKSON—LAMB THITKFNS 190 A<i®lald(-" Rond. H-29—tf. 1 XyOUNG LADY WANTED - TO SOLICIT
>. Turkey and Gama. 7-17-6 mol. -piOR SALE—A GOOD ONE-HORSE SLED. Must^b^mar”” ol‘sood^ppearaac^and “ncD
— ..... — —'........................ — :-L Good figure to quick buyer. Apply to ! dress. Salary and .commission, good wages

MICrH ■ AlUFrtl 1C 1 W.1RVINE, Millldgeville. 11-28—tf. | guaranteed. Apply by letter to this office,
/ IVIIOVLLL/%HLVUd I-----------------------------------------------------------------— addressed ‘'SUBSCRIPTION.”j pOR SALE-1 SINGLE SEATED SLEIGH, i _----^ --------------—

mHOMAS BOURKE, 612 MAIN STREET. I DUNLOP^fl Elltott Row!31”' APPlï T" A'
1 Prompt attention given to Saw FUng | ’ *
in all its branches.

S.
The Misses Maclaren arrived in the city 

yesterday.

the oldi 
in Amh

V17ANTED—A CAPABLE WOMAN FOR VV plain cooking. Apply at ROTHESAY 
COLLEGE, Rothesay, N. 13. None but e.\- 

TAOR SALE—EXTRA VALUE WORSTED perienced need apply. 11-20-6 t.
J- Socks, in Grey, Natural, Heather aad------------------------- -------- -—^--------
Black for 25c. pair, at WETMORi^’S (The 
Young Men's Man), 154 Mill street.Some Splendid

BARGAINS

11-28—tf.

DR. DANIEL WILL SPEAK "
Toronto. Nov. 30—A banquet to be ten

dered to Mr. &. St Borden by the Borden 
Club at the King Edward Hotel, on De
cember 14 nlext, promises to be a eucceea. 
Among the Speakers who are expected to 
take part, in addition to Mr. Borden, are 
Premier WJÜtneyJ Dr. Daniel, M. P. St. 
John; J. H. G. Bergeron, M. P., Mont
real; W. F. Oqekakntt, M. P., Brantford; 
Hon. R. P. Rohlin, Premier of Manitoba ; 
Hon. Richard McBride, Premier of Brit
ish Columbia, and Hon. G. E. Foflter. ^

H. A. Powell returned to Sackville 
yesterday.

t
TXT ANTED—MRS. STOTT, LADIES’ SICK 
VV nurse, open for engagements. Apply by 

call, 25 SL Paul street,

: XX7ANTED—A WORKING HOUSEKEEPER 
VV to go out of the city: 4 general girl.-,, 

housemaids, 3 cooks. Apply at 133 
U-20-t. t.

L
From Ike Kingston Feet Office

comes woi*d that Mr. James McGuire is 
^tgaio at work. He was laid up by corns <m 
the soies of his feet, but was perfectly cured 
by Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor.

letter or 
N. B;

Sc». John, 
10-23—tf.

a
TjIOR SALE OR TO HIRE—LARGE, 
A Double Drum Hoisting Engine and 
Orange Peel Bucket Dredging or Steam 
Shovel Outfit. J. S. GIBBOjn & CO., Smythe 
Street, St. John, N. B. 11-28—10L

CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel 993.
\A7ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOIL 
VV pant and vest making. Apply DUNCA^é- 
MAŸES, 218 Union street. 11-17—tf

TUST RECEIVED—CHOICE PARSNIPS TO 
eJ be eo.d at once. R. A. JOHNSON, 79 
Main street.

fpOR SALE—ONE LARGE SELF-FEEDER 
-1- stove in good condition. Apply 196 

STREET. 25-11-t f.

"P|RESSMAKING—GOOD, STYLISH DRESS- 
■LJ making can be' done at moderate rates. 
Waists a specialty. Apply 27 HORSFIELD 
ST. 11-27—tf.

CJEND CARD TO ERNEST WILSON, 426 
kj Main St. and have the Saturday Blade 
and Ledger, or the Utica Globe delivered to 
any address. 11-25-6 L

\X7ANTED—A GOOD GIRL AS ASSISTANT, 
VV cook or general girl. Good wages^Aj^- 
ply at . 40 Leinster, street. City. ll^^*;i

IX7ANTED — A CAPABLE WOMAN nrtt VV plain cooking. Apply at ROTHFSAÏ 
COLLEGE, Rothesay. N. B. Only experienc
ed need apply.

r h&tI FRED. ALLAN HURT
—

Well-Known Fireman Fell From 
Ladder Truck Last Night.

BRUSSELS

r ' T710Rjy t
mare; good reader, weight about 9 cwt Ap
ply G. H. MASON, Cor. Douglas Ave. and 
Bentley St. 25-11-tf.

SALE—IRISH TERRIER PUP, 3 
mos. old. Well Bred; also one black, AT-

b ’
rv ;

♦
25-11-t L

TTiOB SALE—CLARIONETTE, “B” FLAT, 
-C In good order. Price cheap. Apply i>98 
MAIN STREET.BEL YEA’S ANTED AT ONCE—TWO EXPERIENCE 

ll-18—6t
TXT
VV ed dressmakers. Apply to 
WHEATON, 25s Germain street.

ANTED—TWO MORE RETOUCHERS;

STUDIO 
11-J6-L f.

W also retouchers for
CuARK’S ELECTRIC LIGH
64r rince William St

Fred J. a member of No. 1 Hose
Company, was dangerously injured while 
attending a file Thursday night.

Mr. Allan, who is considered one of the 
best firemen in fchq company, tried to jump 
on the big ladder truck, which was going 
down King street on the way to the Prince 
William street fire, missed his footing and 
fell beneath the truck; one of the rear 
wheels of the'truck passincover his body 
and réndering him unconeclbue.

He was earned into Hawker’s drug 
store, which was nearby, and* Dr. Berry
man was summoned. Dr. Berryman, upon 
hit^ arrival, pronounced him in a precar
ious state and ordered that he be taken

then

t

li-24-t f.
\X7ANTED — YOUNG LADY WITH EX- 
VV perience wishes position as stenogra
pher. Would be willing to accept small re
muneration to begin wivh. Address “EX
PERIENCE,” Times office. 11-18—ti

XÎTOR SALE—A
X? in g with black points, weight 1050 
lbs. Apply to CHAS. COLWELL. Portland 
St. Cor. Tdain. 11-24-t. f.

BEAUTIFUL BAY GELD-
- Eczema Known 

by Intense Itching

HURTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
i NANT’S. 66 Sydney street. 4-1-lyr.s

CJT. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
IO Reed’t Building Water Street—Candid
ates prepared for examination for all grades 

or Coastwise^ ^
Our advertisements bring a quick response from a discern^ 

tag public. People who have taken advantage of our announce
ments are thoroughly aware that we always give them all we' 
advertise, and In many cases a great deal more.

Take for instance our SALE QF HATS At 49c. Hun
dreds of women can testify that they;never secured such bar
gains—all stylish goods of a superior grade.

And the SALE OF BLOUSES at 69c. each. They 
In Black Sateen and Cream Lustre; sizes 34 to 40. They

TJIOR SALE—SALMON 
J- long, 7 feet beam, only 3 years old 
and in good repair. Enquire at C. E. COL
WELL'S, 159 Leinster St. 11-21-t f.

BOAT, 27 FEET VX7ANTED - GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W work. Apply MRS. F. W. BLIZZARD, _ 

36 Orange street. 15-U—tfFor
IF NOT1 CURED IT SPREAD® AND 

BECOMES CHRONIC—WHAT 
TO EXPECT FROM

Prin
\X7ANTED—A MAID, ONE WHO UNDER- 
Vjf stands waiting on tabl-3. Good iefcr- 

U» MRS. G. 
6-n—tr

\T7ANTED—A FEMALE COOK
VV small boarding house. Good wages. Ap
ply at once to BOX 284, City. 11-1-t f.

\X7ANTED—GENERAL VV ing or ironing. 1 
Apply 182 GERMAIN

TVTONEY TO LOAN—ON REAL ESTATE. 
JjU. Different sums, CHAS. A. MACDON
ALD, Barrister, 46 Princess St.
\T7E~\VILL PROMPTLY ATTEND TO 
VV all excavating and general jobbing 

work entrusted to our care. J. MURPHY 
and WILLIAM CLARK. Address, 126 Brus
sels Su 11-21-6 t.

SALE-A SECOND HAND ASII 
—- pung. Will be sold at a bargain. Ap
ply to S. D. CRAWFORD, 42 King Square.

22-11-t f.

■ UOK I? n cnees required. Apply at onco 
ROLT WHITE, Carvell Hall.i

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT FORi "pOR SALE—A PIANO. APPLY JAS. 
-C McAFEE, 159 Paradise Row or FLOOD’S 

22-ll-t LCO., Dock St.
! GIRL. NO WASH- 
References required.

Ll-i-t f.
"ClOIt SALE — TWO BEAR ROBES IN EX- 
JU cellent condition; also a good square 
piano, at a bargain. Call at Times office 
and enquire.

at once to the hospital. He was 
taken there in the ambulance.

Mr. Allan has bfeen employed as janitor 
in the Times building since last June, 
Previous to that tune he was a ship rig
ger in the employ of David Dearness 1 H® 
is a eon of Robert Allan, of the marine 
department of the euetoms house. Mr. 
Allan has a wdfe ami six children, his res
idence being 26 Pitt street.

There seemed to be doubt about liis re
covery, although he was resting fairly well 
after midnight.

The stages of eczema are marked by 
redness of the skin — heat and inflam
mation — spelling — watery discharge — 
formation of a cruet or scale — 
most constant itching, varying from that 
which is simply annoying to that which 
is positively beyond human endurance.

Tbe beginning is often neglected chef* 
ing and skin irritation, or a small pimple 
or sore which has been 
clothing.

Too frequent washing is to be avoid
ed, but the afflicted parts should be thor 
oughly cleansed with Packer's Tar Soap 
and tep*'d water. After careful drying 
(not nibbing) with a soft towel, apply 
Dr. Chase's Ointment plentifully.

The ointment may seem a IMe 
at first, _but this is necessary to a thor
ough cleansing of the sores, for relief 
from the dreadful itching will 
after the first few applications, and thor
ough cure will be the reward of persistent 
treatment. -

One thing you may be certain of, and 
that is that you are not experimenting 
when you xuse Dr. Chase's Ointment as a 

for eczema, salt rheum, psorasis, 
tetter, and similar skin diseases. It has 
acquired its world-wide reputation by the 
positive edre of these very diseases, and 
while using it ^rou can see that gradually 
and certainly it is allaying the inflamma
tion and healipg up the annoying and 
distressing sores. I

Mr. C. Clerke, 17 Sydney street, St. 
John (N.B.), like most people, expert* 
mented with many remedigp before he 
found the pearl of great price — Dr. 
Chase's Ointment.

Mr. Clerke writes: “I have been blessed 
with a good constitution, but some time,

; ago a ‘rash broke out over my body and 
developed into eczema, or, as some call 
it, salt rheum. The itching and burning 
sensations were actually torturing. One 
box of Dr. Chase's Ointment put an end 
to misery and completely cured me."

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 00 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmanscn. Bates A Co., | 
Toronto. The portrait and signature of, | 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
author, are on every box.

/ CHOICE CHRISTMAS FRUITS AND PEELS 
\,i and high grade family groceries can be 
had in aoundance at It, JOHNSTON’S, 79 
Main street._______________________ U~15—tf |

ST.
11-17—tfWf\ GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Apply L li. RAPLKn.
11-3-1. • f

W 7 ANTED—A 
VV housekeeping. 

159 Waterloo St,and al- TjIOR SALE — FARM, CONTAINING 150 
X1 acres of land, with buildings, five miles 
from city, on Sandy Point road. Apply to 
JOHN SALMON, f Portland street. U-1Â—tf

come 
are genuine bargains. F°V°S °pa»^5,æ

AtiENCY. 64 Si. James street. Carleton. 
Unone 7G4a.

FOUND
rt;v > rtOAL BY BARREL OR LOAD. 

VJ SPRAGG, 161 Brussels street
J. W.

Women’s Coats, Separate Skirts 
and Flannelette Wrappers 

at Clearance Prices *

A Grand Clearance of 
Women's Separate 
Cloth Skirts

TTtOUND—A SMALL SUM OF MONEY. .5 J - 
X1 ply at 10 St, James street.X 7ITOSOPHY—A PUPIL OF PROF. WM. V Windsor will give instruction In Vitoeo- 

phical Principles of Health, the Reading of 
Character, etc., to a limited number of per
sons in this city. For terms and informa
tion address VITOSOPHY, care of Times Of
fice. ______________________ 10-23—41

11-11----XQ
poisoned by thy TTtOR SALE — TWO HORSES ABOUT 12 

Jl1 cwt each. Apply F. E. WILLIAMS &
8-11—tf

TTtOR SALE — A FINE ORGAN, DOHER- 
jL* iy’s American make. Will sell cheap. 
Address. ORGAN, care of Times Office.

11-16—tf

LOST
CO.

T OST—ON TUESDAY, A GOLD CHAIN,
±J with initialed lock. Finder will pieua-j 

^ leave at Times Office. 11-29—tf.

T OST—THIS MORNING, BETWEEN CAR- » 
-1J leton Ferry Floats and Rlppey’s, -
on ferry, a purse containing a sum of mom-. 
Finder pleaso leave same at Times Office.

T OST—SATURDAY NIGHT, ON CARL F- 
D ton or Dorchester streets, a earn >.l 
money. Finder please leave a tune at TIME:: 
OFFICE, and receive reward. 27-il—t '

T ADIES’ AND GENTS' SUITS MADE TO 
11 order or ready made. Installments or 

cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAPIRO. 
Manager, 74 Brussels St 9-8-8 mos.

LAST NIGHT’S TIRE
TjlOR SALE-BAKERS’ PORTABLE OVEN, 
-E Price 82U.00. T. J. PHILLIPS. 213 Union 
St. - 20-ll-tf.

A fire broke out last evening in the 
work shop on the third floor of the build
ing occupied by P. Campbell & Son,Prince 
William street. Damage to the amount 
of about $200 was done before it was ex- 
tinguished. '

The alarm was sent in £rom box 26 about 
a quarter to nine, and the chemical en
gine and numbers one, two and three 
quickly responded with numbef one hook 
and ladder and number one salvage corps. 
The blaze was located round a stove in 
'the tinsmith’s shop on the top flat, and 
was gaining rapidly. The chemical hose 

-was run in and put to work, and two 
streams from Water street were turned on.

obstinate than was

V
BOARDING.severeMan-Tailored Coats

for Women at $6.99 each

TTtOR SALE—A GOOD HEATING STOVE 
A? for sale cheap. Apply at 127 BROAD 
STREET. 11-20-1. f.K » IX7ANTED-t-TWO RESPECTABLE YOUNG VV Men, willing to room together, can be 

accommodated with good board at 106 Ex- 
mouth street, upper bell._______ 12-1—61

\X7 ANTED—A GENTLEMAN 
VV yront room furnished and 
ply 72 Sydney St

come
TjIOR SALE—A MARINE BOILER AND 

12 H. P. marine engine. A bargain. Call 
at 470 MAIN STREET. 11-20-t. f„
TTIOR SALE — ÎWO SINGLE SEATED* 
JO carriages. Apply D. MAGEE, 63 King

11-14—tf

•r
TOST —ON SUNDAY MORNINCr'/’^^f 
JOJ tween 27 Peters street iod St.
(Stone) church, a Brooch, In the forn, ;-^r 
star, and set with pearls. The finder f 
confer a favor or be reward*^ by Jt-av.-.v 
at 27 Peters street.

LODGER, 
heated. Ap- 

» 11-25-t f.
'

Empire and Tourist styles in Black,
Fawn, Brown, Gray and Green Coats;

' three-quarter length, newest sleeves; 
all stylish garments, nicely tailored.
Sizes 34 to 40.

There Is riot a coat In the lot that Is 
not worth from $10 to $13.50.

$6.99 will now give you your 
choice of any of these desirable gar- flfinilClCtte
mente,

Wrappers at a Bargain

Stylish Skirts in Black, Navy, Brown, 
and Fancy mixtures; all sizes. A 
large variety to choose from.
Clearance Prices,$ 1,49, $2.49 

1 $3.49, $4.49 and Tip to
$10.99.

street !11-27-*..

m Es’SCsS-v
KIN, 33j Main street 11-13—ti | 11-21-t. f.
■piOR SALE—1 SINGLE SEATED BLACK 
X1 pung; also 1 double seated sleigh;
1 good heavy express 
store. Apply at 9 ST. PATRICK ST.

cure

Evening Times 
Post Office.

SITUATIONS WANTED
gear for groceryThe fire proved 

at first anticipated, and obtained a hold 
in the loft under the roof. 'By free use 
of the axe the burning section was cut 
aw ay and by half past nine the blaze was

! extinguished '
Some damage was done by water but 

i the loss is not thought to amount to 
more than $200 and is covered by iiwur- 
ance.

more
V17ANTED—WORK IN PRIVATE FAMILY. 
VV Will do washing, ironing and s-.vii.- 

Apply 76 HIGH STREET.

SITUATION WANTED—BY A YOU—- 
man as dry goods clerk. One year’. v\ - 

Address A. G.,

ll-201t. t.
bin g. 11-23- • :T^OR SALE — A GASOLENE ENGINE, 3% 

JD horse power. One. new express wagon 
pr.d one new Bangor carriage. Apply to C. 

-MeDADE, 12 Marsh road. 11-1S-U
i--:' perience. Best of references. 

Times Office.TTOTEL FOR SALE—In GOOD CONDI. 
AJ. tion; doing a good business. Sickness 

Address HOTEL, Times Office.
11-11—If.

lTt/ANTED—A JOB BY YOUNG MAN Ti, 
V V look after horse or place where ho ca t 

make himself gtncrally useful. Adüreüc l'. 
WARREN, 49 Broad su*eet. LWANT AD. ANSWERS. 'At $12.99 Two speciaHlnes of well-made Flan

nelette Wrappers In good patterns and 
colorings; sizes 34 to 44 bust meas
urement.

r CHEAP SECOND-HAND-Ü10R 
-12 centre- 
Apply F.

SALE+
■board boat, seventeen foot bottom.
C., Times office. 13-11—tf yyPREPARING TOR BIG SALE ANTED — FURNACES UK. GENERAL 

work about gentlemen*» hour-'.Black all-wool VENETIAN CLOTH 
CÿATS, three-quarter length, fitted 
Dack and new shirred sleeves; half 
lined, beautifully stitched and finished; 
sizes 32 to 40. The most attractive 
coats shown tt)is season, and worth In 
the regular way from $16 to $17.50.

Clearance Price $ 12.99

Letters for the following advertisers 
a* the Want Ad Department ot 

"The Evening Times. v

-V-li-G.TAOR SALE—A TWO AND A HALF STORY O., Times Oiflce.

S' : sSsii
incut. -WILLING.” ___

M ' ÜA7ANTED—BY A SOBER MAN A H ôl-W au» «dri^Cau

ScovU Bros. Company were closed all 
day yesterday and will also be closed to
day. It is the occasion of marking and 
placing ready for sale their $90,000 stock 
of men and hoys’ clothing and furnishings 
for the purpose of reducing stock b^orè 
stock taking January 1 next,at which time 
they purpose cenvevting their business into 
a joint stock company. The «tore will be 
opened Saturday morning at 8 o’clock. 
Kxtra salesmen have been engaged so that 
..«•tomcm can be promptly waited on at 
t* opening dfthe store.

Their large advertisement in mils issue 
: gives a list of the goods and prices. Ex- 
captioua] bargains m*y^be expected.j

; more CRUISERS FOR CANADA
Montreal, Nov. 81,—JtP"ki)-.A Lon

don cable says; Hon, Raymond Prefon- 
; taille U eredited with saying In an inter- 
i-viqwi “We contemplate placing one eruis- 
i er on «he Atlantic, another on the^ Pa- 
| eifle, end % third on the great lake».'

MAN DESIitES WûMi 
re.'C’.iL postuon cl» t eno* 

ubsl&iau?, ou; wani 
a chaiicj ice arivautv- r-2.vt

% ated on
Clearance Prices, 79c. and 

$1.19. y
Who would be wltfiout a Wrapper ?

/

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS
Our Guarantee—IVc isnch you to 

write at j speed ot 100 words a min-, 
ute in 30 days or refund your Tuition.

Why speed months and years try
ing to master the old and compli
cated Systems, when. "Boyds SyD 
labic” can bo easily acquired m JO
ÛOur Terms—Complete Course about 
halt the Pee asked by other Col
leges. (Railway Faro paid to the
ClOiir 1 proof—Positions filled, Em-
P Evetti‘lg'*0 rinses—Monday. Wednes
day a'd Friday from 7.30-9 SO. Young 
men who attended our College last 
Winter holding high grade Positions. 

Call or write for Circulars, etc. 
h t BRESSE. 102-I0S Prince Wm. S&et John.. N. B. -

orally use 
House.
TI7ANTED—POSITION BY A YOUNG 
VV lady as clerk or in office. 110*1 of re
ferences given. Address F. G. I’.. Times Vi- 
flee. ^__ ii-is-tt.

VX7ANTED—A GOOD ENGINEER WA.NÏU VV a situation. Can luratsa test rctez- 
enoes. Would accept position as Srenter. Mg*, 
a while. Address "W. D." Tlmesti.'WW^

A STEADY MAN WANTS A POsST.’ •
A as Janitor or engineer. Unde»*.mot 
running hot water iuroaees. Can tUralih 
good recommendations. Apply by -etter to 
JANITOR. Times Otflco.________ — 9-ti. qg ,
tutanted^situation by cap. su:
VV registered druggist. Be« ct recounted.. 
atlons cen be furnished. Apply to "D" rare 
of thin Offlce. U-.l t f. ,

Splendid Values in Women's 
Black Moreen end Mercerized 
Sateen Underskirts. Popular 
Prices. 69c., 99c., $1.19 end 
up to $3.29.

!
: Y

When In our showroom ask to see
. our New Showerproof Coats for 
Women. They are fine.

1 MISS MARY BAILL1E, ' i

z y rkcitkr.
Teacher of Elecstli

11-

/

, Physical Culture,
(OiMul* et yOrwly flehool of ■« 

out ton. Boston. Mew.)
2i Horsfield Street.j: ALLAN BELYEA

1 :54 King Street. Telephone 1468 >: - •- -,
v- I.. p. .■ • > .

M ak>■f
* im-

V :.... ..

1 Ivetter for “Garden,
2 Letters for “U”
1 Lebter for “h-C.i 
1 Letter for “W. X.”
1 Letter for “Home Comfort'’
2 Letters for “H. J- W.”
1 Letter for “Fire”
1 Letter for “Phone”
1 Letter for “G. W. W.”
3 Jjettera for “A. B. C.”
1 Letter for “Central”
1 Letter for “Experience.”
1 Letter for “Subscription”
1 Letter for “X. Y. /.”
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NEW CHINApaeeing round tihe snuff mull was cele
brated to the sound of the bagpipes. The 
musical programme was highly appre
ciated. S. J. Mctiowan sang Wi’ a Bun
der Pipers an’ a’ an’ a",and Scots Wha Has. 
Mis. G. F. Spencer’s singing was heartily 
applauded. She sapg for an encore The 
Land o' the Leal.

During the evening Mrs. F. C. McNeil 
sang Loch Lomon’ very sweetly, and as , 
an encore delighted her auditors with 
“I’m wearin’ awa’ Jean.” D. B. Pidgeon 
sang the Bonnetts of Bonnie Dundee, and 
as an encore Bonnie Doon.

It was a graceful and beautiful sight to 
see the dancers on the stage. The pro
gramme of dances gave amnl» opportunity 
for all to "crook their shanks,” and it was 
fully taken advantage of- The supper was 
excellent 
could be d

Harrison’s orchestra was present and 
played during the evening a number of 
selections.

Thé dancing was kept up till 2 o’clock, 
when the grind march took place. The 
three pipers were at the head, marshalled 
by Charles Bell. President -B. 11. Macau
lay with Mm. Hazen were the first couple, 
followed by Dr. and Mrs. Inches. A most 
enjoyable evening was brought to a close 
by the singing of Will Ye No Come Back 
Again, by S. J McGowan, accompanied

ST. JOHN SCOTS CELEBRATE
ST. ANDREW’S ANNIVERSARY

:

Just Arriving
t ' ■

The Sons of the Heather Had the Time of Their Lives in the 

York Theatre Last Night—Similar Gatherings in Other 
Places Send Messages of Good Will. ■-FROM T m

The Leading European Potteries. 1
Scotsmen generally, and members of ray MaoLaren, Dr. Inohee, Andrew Mal- 

St. Andrew’s Society in particular, cele- colm, of Clan McKenzie, A. Gordon 
hrated the anniversary of their patron Leavitt, C. K. Cameron, J. J. Gordon,and 
saint in York Theatre last evening in an nthera.
especially successful manner. The president's addrew was abort and

At 8 o’clock a brillmm torvog nad filled ^ tlie point. He asaured all present of a 
the auditorium of the theatre and over- t^ootohman's welcome, which meant a wet- 
flowed Into the galleries. S ort-ly after ;the . come to the best be had. He was glad to 
president. B. R. Macaulay, followed by the ggg the presidents of the kindred societies 
guests and orators of the evening, with on side of him, and referred bo the 
the three pipers of the society, marched feeling that bad always existed be

tween the various national societies in St. 
John. He referred to the work they were 
all doing, and concluded with a brief re 
view of the state of St. Andrew’s Society. 
He said that more new members had 
joined St. Andrew’s Society during the 
past year than in any two years of its 
previous history. He referred to the pres

et the American consul, and said 
that he was sure the audience would be 
glad to hear from him later on.

replying/
George’s Society, expressed his pleasure at 
being present. He claimed to be partly 
Scotch himself. His accédons were Coven-, 
enters who had settled in the north of 
Ireland. He was sure he could say for the 
society he represented that they recipro
cated the kindly feelings that had been 
expressed, and concluded by complimen t
ing the St. Andiew’s S.-ciety on its growth.

G. V. Mclnerney said that the Irish 
Literary and Benevolent Society sent 
tbefr greetings and congratulations to St. 
Andrew’s. He spoke of the (une of Scot
land and of the men she had given to the 
world, and continued that if she had only 
given Whllace and Bruce, Soott and Borns, 
the. debt of the world to her oeuld never 
be repaid. He did not forget that the best 
lawyer England ever saw, Lord Mansfield, 
was a Sootcbmab, and concluded with a 
glowing tribute to thé worth of the ha-

Please call and see our display before purchasing. IiiExl

and the attendance all that 
dafired. ■ ml Vtf. H. HAYWARD & CO. LTD.,

85, 87, 69, 91, 93 Princess Street.Ha ■

frills
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PLEASANT HIGH TEA
The ladies of the Calvin church held t 

very pfeasemt high tea in the vestry of 
the church last evening. The • ladies in 
charge of the fiaWes wyr« Mrs, S. L. 
Wark, Airs. W. McGority. Mrs. F. Bay- 
ward, Miss Grace Reno, Mrs. C. ^Hannah, 
Mrs. J. Buchanan. y

Ice cream table—Sirs. Been, Mrs. H. I* 
Coarabs-

Fancy table—Miss Leota Hayward, Mies 
Grace Clarke, Miss Gertie Me.Harr.

Candy table—lliss Charlotte Hill, Mise 
Bessie Mill,

Kitchen—Mrs. J. Murphy, Mrs. O," 
Clarke, Mrs. 8. Clarke, Mas. J. Roes!ter, 
Miss Sarah Hetherington, Mrs. R. Mc
Kinnon.

At the conclusion of the tea a literary 
and musical concert was given by Mr, 
Stratton, G. Allan, Frof. Christie, Miss 
Hill, Master HiH, Miss Hazelwood, Rev. 
Mr. McLean. J. H. Murphy acted n* 
chairman.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Belyea left 
night for California, wh.«re they will spend 
the wibter with Mrs. Bebree’aj daughter, 
Mrs. H. H. Nash.

held by the eoéiety, more than 160Ih ever
people sa,t down.

In Fredericton . ,-v!
. Fredericton, Nev. 30—(Special)—The an
nual dinner of St. Andrew’s Society a* 
the Baa-kor House this evening was at
tended by upwards of 100 leading citizqns 
and was the most enjoyable anniversary 
celebration of the birth of Scotland’s 
patron 'saint the city has seen for many 

The spacious dining hall of the

George V. Mclnerney, President 
of the Irish Literary and 

BeneVolent Society.
by D. Arnold Fox,; Auld Lang Syne and 
God Save the King! ‘Harrison’s erchostrg 
also played the accompaniments to these 
so figs. Mrs. J, M. Barnes intli» early paft 
of the evening played the accompaniment 
to Mre. F. G. Spencer.

In West End

lal, ... ÿ_ <■

s' ence

■ iffor St.VV. VVatson Allen, years.
Barker was attractively decorated with 
flags for the occasion and it was a genial 
company that gathered around tile festive 
beard.

0. S. Crocket, M. F., the president, had 
Rev. U. M. Campbell, of St. John, and 
VV. T. Whitehead, M. P. P., ou his right 
and Dr. Daniel, M. P. of St. John, and 
Dean Partridge on his left. Dr. Soott 
and A. S. Murray occupied the vice chairs, 
the former nemg supported by Dr. Bailey 
and G, N. Babbit and the latter by Mayor 
McNally and Col. Marsh.

A twelve course dinner was served in 
Host Coleman’s Vbest style and came in 
for ample justice at the hands of t-he 
guests. i

The menu list included haggis and short
bread, pocured by the society direct from 
Scotland.

r
, i

1X
il

i
s held at St. George’sA service

church, Carlefon, last evening, under the 
auspices of tiie Brotherhood of St, An
drew’s of thi* city in commemoration of 
St. Andrew’s day. There was a large 
representation of the local chapters. The 
sermon was preached by the Rev, G. A. 
Kuhring of St. John’s church, who took 
for his subject the calling of jhe apostle 
St. Andrew, The following clergyman as
sisted at the service: Revs. Dr. Raymond, 
A. D. Dewddey, W. H. Sampson, G. F. 
Seovil and G. R. E. McDonald.

In Halifax
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 30.—(Special)—The 

members of the North British Scots and 
x large number of guésts celebrated the 
anniversary of their patron saint, St. An
drew, by dining tonight at Halifax Hotel. 
It was one of the best affairs of the kind
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l?r GANGER OFB. R. Macaulay, President of St. 
Andrew’s Society.

in and took seats on the platform. On 
either hand of the president sat VV. Wat
son Allen, of St. George’s Society, and 
G. V. Mclnerney, of. the Irish Literary 
and Benevolent Society. Others on the 
platform were his worship the mayor, the 
American consul, Judge Forbes, Dr. Mur-

TUBDuring the -evening greetings were re
ceived from Scottish societies in Chicago, 
Quebec, Toronto, Fredericton, Ottawa, 
Vancouver, .Halifax and Campbell ton.

ti&o. . .Andrew Malcolm, chief of the Clan Mc
Kenzie, spoke of the three cardinal prin
ciples which made a loyal clansman an^t 
had distinguished Scotchmen in the past 
and in thé present—faith, hope and 
age. Re conveyed the greetings and con
gratulations of the clan.

Stott & Jury, Bowmanvillc, Out., will 
gladly, send you the names of (Canadians 
who have tried' their painless home 
treatment for jcancer m all ports of the 
body. Some of the cures are simply man 
vellous.

Rev. Alfred Chipman and wife, of Wolf- 
ville, have come to St. John to spend 
the winter with their son. I

~ ■ -cour- 7 JRev. A. A. Graham.

'■
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VREAD THE . ----------
Read the ennouncement of the Sale. Read the statement of,the facts of the grea-est salé of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and pumlshlngs ever held In Stint John Many who read this win no 

rinnht hrino tn mind th* mammoth sale held bv us ten years ago1 but great as It was, IT can only be compared to this one as a tallow dip to a, onq-thousand candle power Electric Light
Ow $9D«10 stock to bl sold at half and toss than hjf the prices prevailing elsewhere We purpose after February first, next to convert odr business tntp a joint stock company, and we 

desire to have our stock at as low a point as possible at thy time. So. beginning Saturday. December 2nd, and cbntjnulng tor one week, you can buy our unequalled ready-to-puMn Suits. Overce^w 
Trousers and Furnishing» for both men and boys at less than the- usual wholesale cost—which means that you can buy them at toss than half the prevailing retag prices. Dollars will be double. little
money will go a long way. Every bargain is a big one. ' r v , . f t ■ .

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits,
Made in Single and Soyblenbreasted Sack Coat Style. in all the 

newest shades of grey and brown, in checks, stripes and overplaids of “ 
- all-wpoj Tweeds, Cheviets and Serges.

$2 90 for Suits, regular price was $3.50 
4.15 for Suits, regular price was 5.00 
5-15 for Suits, regular price was 7.00 
6 20 for Suits, regular price was 8.50
Boys’ Russian Overcoats, lià ** * ,

. $3 35 for Boys’ Russian Overcoats that were $4.25 
4.25 for Boys’ Russian Overcoats that were 5.50?: e :
5.85 for Boys’ Russian Overcoats that were 7.50 sic-

asms*» iz
Veers

It. I

\

Men’s Furnishings
This reorganization sale has affected prices in the Furnishings 

Department as well aS the Clothing, Every item is. marked at fiQQf 
mous savings, at big reductions from regular prices. A veritable sacri
fice not merely a few lines dut our entire stock of such goods.

In some instances one-third is taken off the prices ; in others one- 
half or even two-thirds. > X ^ V I*’ !

Underwear and Shirts
Stanfield’s Guaranteed Unshrinkable Shirts and

Drawees, - - - - > - $1.1214 per garment
Fleece Shirts and Drawers, reg. prifce SOc sale price, 37c. per garment 
All Wool Elastic Ribbed Shirts and Dfawcis, reg

ular price $1.00, sale price, - r 
Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers, reg. price 50c. 

sale price,
Workingmen’s Shirts of Oxford, Gingham, Cotton- 

ade and Heavy Duck, tegular price 75c, sale 
price,

Blue Flannel Shirts, Collar attached, regular price 
75c., $1. sale 'price, - n - -

Blue Flannel Shirts, Collar attached, regular price 
$1.25, sale price,

Grey Flannel Shirts, Collar attached, 75c, $1.00, 
sale price. - - - - r

Grey Flannel Shifts, Reversible Collar attached, 
regular price $1 25, sale price,

Natural Wool Night Shirts, reg. price $2, sale price 
Merino Night Shifts, reg. price $1.50, sale price,
Flannel Night Shirts, special sale price,

>r-•Men’s Winter Overcoats r /

’ • ’4
I $ 6.00 Men’s dlue Beaver Overcoats, - 

7.00 Heavy Grey Vicuna Overcoats, 
'^I^IOO Heavy Tweed Overcoats,

^9 00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats,
10 00 Fancy Tweed Owrcoats,
12.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats,
12.00 Grey Twill Vicuna Overcoats, - 
12.00 Blue Black Beaver Overcoats, - 
13.50 Fancy Tweed Overcoats,
16.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats,
18 00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats,
20.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats,
25.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats,
30.00 Fancy Tweed Overcoats,

Reduced to $ 300 
- 1 Reduced to

Reduced to 625
Reduced to 
Reduced to 7.50
Reduced to 8.50.
Reduced to 6 50
Reduced to ' 8 25 
Reduced to 1000 
Reduced to 12 00 
Reduced to 12 50 
Reduced to 13.50 
Reduced to 17.50 
Reduced to 25.00

m5.25 4 >«•>
i I 11

vXK?/7.25
5

mi r k .X,
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Boys’ Reefers,78c. per garment 

37c. per garment • (.F" ’ ' 

vl> ■ 
j 'i .

U--

$1 20 for Reefers that were $1.50 
1.90 for Reefers thaLwere 2.50 
3.25 for Reefers that were 4.90

-

I

Men’s Ulsters and Reefers - 53c, 'per garment
., v. .

56c. 78c

- v
Boys’ Overcoats, Ages 6 ta 17

Years
Reduced to $5.00 
Reduced to 5 00 
Reduced to 5.25 
Reduced to 4 25 
Reduced to 3.25 
Reduced to 4.00

$10.00 Browii Frieze Ulsters, 
12.00 Brown Frieze Ulsters, 
800 Grey Frieze Ulsters, 
6.00 Grey Frieze Ulsters,
4 00 Grey Frieze Reefers, 
5.00 Grey Frieze Reefers,

$3.00 for Overcoats that were $3.75 
98c 3 80 for Overcoats that were 5.00

5.95 for Overcoats that were 8 00 
6.90 for Overcoats that were 9.00

. T r.

, 56c. 78c

Specials !Extra!98c v:

-Li$1 65 SPECIAL—A lot of two-piece Pleated Suits, ^es6 th 11 years. Colors 
blue and grey. Former price of these suits was $150. Sale price $1.20. 

SPECIAL—A lot of three-piece suits in Tweeds and Serges. One and 
two of a kind and every size in the lot Former prices $4.50 to $7. Sale price $2.65 

SPECIAL—All our Boys’ Colored Wash Suits at half price.
Dent's and Fownes" makes of Gloves in Kid, Mocha and All-Wool SPECIAL—Boys’ Blanket Coats were $4 50. Sale price $3.35. 

Reduced to 10 00 at special prices during this sale 
Reduced to 12 00 English AtkWool Gloves, regular price 35 to SOc., sale price,
Reduced to 13.00 Mocha Wool lined Gloves, regular price $1.25, sale price,
Reduced to 5.00 Heavy Fleece-LlnedMitis, regular price 35c, sale price,'
Reduced to A nn Gauntlet t loves fo’-Rallway Men, regular price 75c., sale price
Perinne/! o nn Heavy Kid, Wool linéd Gloves, regular price $1.25, sale price,
txenucea to o.UU Heavy Comfort Mitts, Leather faced all round, sale price,
Reduced to 12.00

Men’s Winter Suits 1 13
65c\

■Reduced to $ 5.C0 
Reduced to 6.00 
Reduced to 8.00

$ 8.50 Fancy Tweed Suits,
10.00 Fancy Tweed. Suits,
12.00 Fancy Tweed Suits,
15 00 Fancy Tweed Suits,

, 18.00 Fancy Tweed Suits, 
f 20.00 Fancy Tweed Suits,

10.00 Blue and Black Worsted Suits, 
12 00 Blue gnd Black Worsted Suits, 
15 00 Blue and Black Worsted Suits, 
18.00 Blue and' Black Worsted Suits,

Gloves and MittsV * j 1
r.SPECIAL—A lot of Fancy Reefers to fit boys 3 to

23c prices were $4.00 to 6.50. Special sale price $2.20.

Boys’ Knee Pants
We have put our Boys’ knee Pants in two lots and priced them 

as below: /
Lot No. l-r60c, 65c, 70c. Reduced to 49c.
Lot No. 2—80c, 85c, 90c, $1.00. Reduced to 69c.

All materials and sizes.

6 years. Former /J n98c
\19c

I 52C
73c
38c m

)i Hosieryi
Ages 3 to IO 

Years

Materials are light and Dark Tweeds and Worsteds; .also Navy 
Blue Serges and Worsteds.

$1.85 for Sailor Suits, former prices $2.25, $2.50 and $3 00
2.85 for Sailor Suits, former prices 3.25, 3 50 and 4.00
3.85 for Sailor Suits, former prices 4.50, i 5.00 and 5.50

Ages 6 to 15 
' Years

Medium and Dark Grey .and Brown Tweeds in mixtures, stripes, 
checks; also, Navy Blue Cheviots and Serges. „

$1.89 for Norfolk Suits, former prices $2 25, $2.50 
2.80 for Norfolk Suits, former price 3.50 
5.10 for Norfolk Suits, former price 7.00 
5.65 for Norfolk.Suits, former price 7.50

Boys’ Sailor Suits, 14c per pair 
19c per pair; 
19c per pair 
27c per pair j 
28c per pair

Heavy Merino Half-Hose, sale price.
Heavy Wool Half Hose, sale price.
Black Cashmere Half Hose, sale price,
Imported Scotch Heathet Half Hose, sale price, 
Heavy Black Worsted Half Hose, sale price.

!.. .
I< l\

Boys’ Furnishings
Winter Caps, regular prices 40c to 75fc. Sale price 25c.
Children’s M Waists, regular price 25c. Sale price 2 for 25c.
Children’s M Waists, regular price 35c. Sple price 2 for 35c. #
Boys’ All-wool Stockings, regular prices 25c, 30c, 40c. Sale prices 16c, 19c, 23c 
Boys’ Cashmeire Stockings, regular price 75c. Sale price, 47c.

Cardigans and Sweaters i

78cA1J Wool Navy Blue Sweaters, regular price, $1, sale price.
All Wool Sweaters, good size, regular price. $1.50, tale price,
All Wool Sweaters at the special price of 35c.
Knlt-to-Fit Sweaters, in plain and fancy colors, at very special prices.
English made Worsted Knit Cardigans—speclakpnces during this sale.
Visor Hood Mufflers, regular price $1.50. sale price 98c 
Umbrellas in all makes and styles, 78c and upwards.
Fitted Dressing Cases (suitable for presents) at special prices.
■Linen and-Silk Handkerchiefs at special prices,
Travelling Bags, Suit Cases and Grips, at special prices during this sale.

The above Is only an Incomplete list, but will serve to give you an idea of the prices 
to prevail during this great reorganization sale.

$1 19 r
/Boys’ Norfolk Suits, t Children’s Wool Toques i>

19c for the 25c kind; 27c for the 35c kind. 
32c for the 40c kind; 37c for the 50c kind. i

T
;Toque, Sash and Mitt Setts

53c for the 65c ones; 67c for the 85o ones.
All other furnishings for boys at like reductions. "I '"I11

y
OPEN TOMORROW.CLOSED TODAY.

Saturday morning, December 2nd, at 8 o'clock, this store opens, with every salesman ready to serve customers to a feast of bargains in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings, the like 
people of St. John were never treated to before. No goods sent on approval, but we stand back of every garment we sell, with the money back if not satisfactory. Sale ends December 9th.

of which the

SCOVIL BROS. & COrOAK HALL <King Street 
^ Cor. Germain,SI, «John, N.B.t
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W. Watsoh Allen, President of St. 
George’s Society.

The American conanl was next called, on. 
As hç rose to his feet H irtison’e oro/éstrd 
played a few bare of the Star Spangled 
Banner. His speech was markedly humor
ous. He said th^t speaking without ir
reverence he might say he was somewhat- 
long in the matter of sain to. He was born 
in the city of St< Joseph, had studied his 
profession in t>he city of St. Louis, and 
later moved to Milwaukee to practice law. 
A few weeks ago when the president 
thought he could serve bis country in the 
capacity of a consul he had been sent to 
St. John, and W added. "I am glad he 
did.” He complimented Arhose present on 
the beauty of the city. He reminded 
them that yesterday was the American 
Thanksgiving, and said that aJthough 
America had great cause to be thankful 
for an abundant harvest, they ought to 
be more thankful for one man, their 
great president, Theodore Roosevelt.
• Rev. A. A. Graham, pastor of St. 
David's church, then delivered the oration 
of the evening. '

The subject of Rev. Mr. Graham's ad
dress was The Scot Abroad 

The address was heartily applauded 
throughout.

This ended the speech-making. After 
secretary had read telezrams of fra* 
»-! greetings from Scottish societies 
Haÿfax to Vancouver the my^ery of

the
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THEY GLORY IN THEIR SHAMETHE TIMES Men’s
London
Made
Dressing
Gowns.

CALENDAR MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Men’s
Of Temple of Honor and Tem-I Trines .priced on its books m manes of ... Tol, Chrrl(inv Slones Hniiçp

pcrance of N. B. i j tour hundred and one new eubecribem. Grace Beecham and Elewellmg Wilbur Tell Shocking atones nouse
During,-ttie recent un^ieasaaitnae, a tew: from the Witness Box in the Course of the Beecham Coûts.

During the month of IjTovemfoer vtheI I:

t£1S& îtV^ TemÆ%Si; subscribers Mo were Jed to «tomder- 
‘teSœS/K Stand the attitude of the Tm,^, asked to 

smVA” topprofte Dcïglaa^iv'enuch^t. John” jhave tliejr subscriptions cancelled. Readiz-
Trial at Dorchester. vf

Showing Now for Our Special Christmas Trade♦
playing poker oil the train. I made '^1,- 
000 on races while away. I got divorced 
from my wife on the ground of adultery 

Grace Beecham was the wit
ness.

“We claimed we were married. We after- 
wardtTTived on the property in question. 
Wc fell out and Grace left me and I took

The evidence in the Beecham trial for 
arson at Dorchester yesterday was of a 
sensational nature, an idea of which, can be 
gleaned from the following extracts taken 
from the Moncton Transcript’s report of 
the casé:

The greater part of the evidence of Ma
bel Williams, commonly known as Mnbel 

. ... , , , . Thomas, is unfit for publication. Sworn,
Papers in daily circulation by only tnc §he ^ ^ on Telegraph street in

Tine FVFMIMf. z -Daily Telegraph, and a-s a .medium for ad- Moncton. Waa stopping with Drydens liviiie.”
THIS EVENING when tile bam waeu burned. Never paw - ® H ». nr:p<- ■■ .

The 4»w Comedy. Co. in “Throfigh AJL.vertwers who wwh to reach city buyers «|Grace Beecham before that day. Selina A"rl!L in eridenc™

Eternity,” at the Open House. 'f, of the 'higjicrit value. ’ and Grace came they; together. Grace 0 p-whJm (the accused) was called

“■ *—■ -----—— !.tar„Æ?ri9FSîs"
rlE Lm. t. Moncton “j

., Whip me. Don't know anything about First worked in cotton mill, Priest got
Blaze in Ell of Senator ElllS’l .burning of barn. all the money when we were « Boston-

_ i To Mr Friel — Am nineteen years old. In Boston we quarrelled. t\e afterwaijls
Residence Dkf Some Dam- 1 Am working for Priest Wilbor. My mo- lived together in Moncton. thenwent

a tier to* in Abram Wilbur's house on | together. I gave lum about $3000 m ten
age and Created Much Ex- Telegraph street. I went, to the farm with years. He used to lose paying pokei. In
_* V some otoer gin=. Chicago and St Lou.svX fomid business
Excitement. ' “Priest” Wilbur seemed to take great good and made big money We lived to-

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. --------------- pride iri the fact that he is a gambler. gether at hie father s and afterwards wen
Friday, Ttoe. , The fire department was called oui at j JriN £££■ ^ &K dtVwtoh ^hfmfde^

« œ " £? H ! î2.:30.^ for 11‘e^ OÏ Se”etW| France of W» o/the pro^y timt was my name he need to beat me When
Temperature at noon...................................... Bills house, on Princess street. -burnt.I Gtace Beecham had no 0101111 m away he kicked me M) t had to go m tue

‘rjJmnxn ' at noon Vseà level and ■ The fire caught from the kitchen Stove. ! any way upon the property. I gave my hospital in Philadelphia. When we went
oWÆ>?5S«VucïSS" (“* f and before the department arrived the! father $2,000 for the farm. I own two to the farm that day I found the W.lhams

velocity J wjwje kitchen and adtoining reams were I, Zn mLÏÏ. f^wa” trenktta? iÇt the elites '
D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director. in * ,blaze. When the fire reached the £« " ^ tonk"nt. I ^ of We“ bottle & whiskey that'

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1—Forecast: Eastern pantry, the blaze uns even more furious, work for a living. II attend races, r 1 a(j behind the barn. Dryden drank ;
States and Northern New York, fair tonight ae a ]arge quantity of lard became lgmt- „,K Iala "“*■ * . 1 naa ÏÏ Showed me
Jnd Saturday,, with slowly rising tempera- , * M gamble, etc., and always' tun. 1 went to ^qme 0f the whiskey. Dryden snowed me

!™ irm «. KafatysSîftSK yfS.ÈSa.tZ’ ’S» =Si
ti*b ™ W. rid'b..^ dkM tt« m*b.; h_ with tf. l»n.i th. pUc. » in^nS.

ssttR&sàLS*
-<**** it-» j» wfsjsy^s* rsü5?*£: ~a.tr-? s -
to the main house. '«w We hv3’ t^e- ever stood fip to a bar and drank.

The toe, which will probably amount ^n an<i St- Dou« Fair We hved tog „priegt„. thonght he got all my money.
to about $250, is covered by insurance. f '» “ “? dollam a I used to hide some of my money in dress

No. 2 hose cart, when the alarm was ten made five oreignt l™nd“d <tollama  ̂ ^ ^ ^ $8 to $3o pernight.
rung in, started for Mecklenburg street, ^ on L”*!' I Wilbur used to clotfie me. I made the
and 'the apparatus was nearly there, before y,e(rt me We liiost money at St. Louis. I gave him
the driver found his mistake and turned ^ d ea)u(. home"when more mojley than that, but PnesL spent

“phew adjoining W. H. Bamaby's I ^ St. 1^™. I had $300 and won $8001 it.”

eidcn.ee was thronged with people watch
ing -tdie blaze, and it is probable that 
some damage was done the garden> which 
had its winter covering on.

Milford No. 7—Mtets Mouday at S.p. m., In Uug as they doubtless do that they were 
" Sateroll’Nc^'t^Meets' 8 ! misled, ithey may- now be expected to re-

r. m„ la Orange Hall. Germain 3treet- gard L'uoir favorite paper in the old Triend-
COUNCILS.

Sasîern Star No. 1—Meets third Tuesday ijy way. Nineteen new éubscriptons were
et 8 p. m.. Temperance Hill (Market Build-
tog!, charlotte street. St. John, N. B. , handed over tlhe counter yesterday.

Rlversld", No. 2—Meets first, and third
Tucrdav at S p. in.. Temple Rooms, Union The 'limes is now surpassed among city 
Ha)!, (opp. Douglas Avenue), St. John,

Ladies’ Kimonas,.. Dressing Jackets,
in Boston. Bath Robes and Slumber Robes>

IN

with^the^wiiirims giri in Halifax The Flannel, Quilted Silk, Austrian Velours and Japanese Crepe.
insurance has not been paid yet. I gam-

If you desire Dainty Dressing Gowns or Sacques see our stock.

Extra Large Sleeved Golf Knitted Jackets and Blouses in White nordoroy.
Navy, Green, Black and Brown.

h A NOON-TIME EIRE?! inreh.
St. David’s Bearer Corps meet for drill

THE WEATHER > %
Girls’. 6 to 14fYear Sizes, in New and Beautiful Tweed Coats.

Warm Stylish Garments for Winter.

northwesterly winds, fine 
variable) Forecasts

| end cold, 
winds, fine and cold. , . I

Synopsis—The weather is fair and wintry j 
i throughout the Dominion. To Banks, north- , 

>est gales. To American Ports, strong north- 
’ Brest winds today, variable on Saturday.

turd-ay. moderate,

\ ,MACAULAY BROS. O. CO.
LADIES' WINTER GLOVES «b

i

CASHMERE AND WOOL
25c a pair. 1

\• • \

Local News.
L

The best assortment ever shown, all colors and sizes. 
Also a splendid range of Childrën’s tV inter Gloves 

' and Mitts,n 15c to 23c pair.
./

v If you want Winter Gloves don’t fail to look through our stock.

»
Mr. and lira. John Magee and Miss 

Nettie Murphy went to Boston on the 
Calvin Austin yesterday.

Bead the advertisement of Watson & 
Co. today on page 3. This is_the place 10 
purchase Christmas presents. *

A special meeting of Typographical 
Union No. 85 is called for tomorrow 
might.

J. Allan Belyea offers some very attrac
tive bargains today in Women’s Coats, 
Separate Skirts, and Flannelette Wrap- 

Read his advertisement xm page 3.

Rev. A. A. Graham, M.A., B.D., will 
apeak, and D. C. Stephens will sing at 
the evangelistic meeting, People’s Mis
sion, Waterloo street, tonight.

Rev. G. A. Kuliring, rector of Stone 
churctiT will be the preacher at the Sea
men’s Institute, Chipman House, Sunday 
evening. '

With every dozen photos from \s-00 up 

live give away a large 8x10 photo of your
self. Have your sittings early. Isaac 
Krb & Son, photographers, 13 Charlotte 
street1. Phone 798. I

l '
»

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.
GOING HOME VIRGINIAN 

FOR HOLIDAY

z I T

AT HALIFAX Globe Clothing' House.
• . f ———------------------------------ -

Men’s1 Best Style Overcoats and Suits, $5 to $15.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
J3ZÏÏ VG” °£ Buc !Returning Englishmen, from'

Rev. G. M. Campbell returned from, ^ WcsC SoCak Well of
Fredericton at noon. / - , | I

J. N. Sutherland returned from, Mon- CoUntfY. '
treal today on the Atlantic express.

Dr. J. W. Daniel, M.P., returned from 
Fredericton today. j

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. S. Black returned 
to Sackville today*.

F. P. Deming, local agent for'the C. It.
R., and L. F. Tobie, aseietant general pas
senger agent for the W. C. Ky., visited 
St. John, N. B, on .business this week.—
Calais Times. >

F.,yW. Peters assistant- freight traffic 
, manager of the C. P. R. at Winnij«g,

The hour sales Which are advertised to and Q E JlacDonell, general freight 
take place on Saturday at F. A. Dykeman, at ^ c p B at kelson, B. C. are 

Co’s store, arc an innovation at tins ^ Montreal for a day or two—Witness, 
town. Those that they have held hav B j Green returned home yesterday 
been Very successful arod toe women Who {wm tfae wegt '- -
have patronized them are in ecdtaciee over Qharles E. Reynolds and wife, who
the .bargains secured. jc(t this city for Caliïornia about a month

.l1 i ago are now at Readland, Cal., where
The many -friends of Robert 1-ulton, t, expcct to spend the winter. Mr. 

the well known cuetoip house officer, and Bevnol<j>s health is much improved, 
a member of the famous Pfris crew, wi 1 KatMeen (<Mpe) -cgorley, daugh-
be sorryvto learn that »e is seriously ill, ^ 0j aIK[ )l#s. George McSorley, 
at his home, 128 Watson gtreet, west end, q- j0j,n West, was a passenger on the 
suffering from conjestjop of the lungs. gteamer Calvin Austin yesterday en route 

< 'At noon today he was resting easier. tQ Waverley, (Mass.,, where she will 
—‘ „ a :+J1 study nursing at the McLean hospital.

The work of daawhrtivivg the Suuto Hants journai; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
house on the west si<}e, w|urii was lett “J Burchill, of Nelson, N. B., came to Wind
hoek a vrecanous coudutiop by the recent {or & few day6 )aBt week to tee their 
Oandsi.de, is being «.Tried on rapidly, and dg , w)y, is a student at EdgehUl, 
at 'tire rate toe building >s being tore andK1vere -ueats at the Victoria. Mrs.

Zyradcrid. Alien wto »i. eerrously S.

irs as*iti is now thought that he .will recover, ^ the marriage of Miss Ethel Han- 
On examination at the hospital, it wat „ ne Hanoi and Mrs
found tiiat no bones. nfni^ton, of Ottawa, to Mr. Arthur
ang one toe, which « causing Mr. Allen Hanmgt^^^ ^ ^ ce,ebrated m St.

anueh pam. _ ; Bartholomews church, New Edinburgh,
The schooner Charles E. Sears, Captain on Dec. 7th, the maid of honor will be

Z&ÏA5£ ST4TSK a.'^«5:) £:
he a total loss. The captain and crew Georgia Maekie, of New York, and Miss 
oE'four men were taken off safely by the | Johnston being the bridesmaids. Little 
life saving crew of the Chatham station, j Miss Ruth Burpee and Miss Marjorie 
The Sears was bo.md frbm Calais for New Crouch, the two little nieces of tJ.et.nde,
SS.-w-*—. 1 - 3S£tZJASi££f.

pers.
Turbiner Had .fairly Good 

Voyage but Lost Tiip'e 

Through Rough >Veather.I

HALIFAX, N.S., Dec. 1 — (Special)— 
The Allan turbiner Virginian, Capt. Vi- 
pond, from Liverpool with the weekly 
mails, which passed Gape Race at noon 
Wednesday,' and which it was expected 
would reach herfe at 8 o’clock last night, 
and thus establish a new record for the 
Canadian mail service, did not arrive un- ! 
til nine o’clock this morning, having en
countered a heavy gale and head sea after 

The officers of the

Are shown in new and exclusive effects of thté season’s Best Style Clothing, with 
correct shapes and fit, and made of a select quality of materials.

4" ^ .The usual flood of ^westerners return
ing to (he old country tb spend Christ
mas, has commenced, and almost every 
day the trains from the west are bring
ing some of the rugged looking and suc
cessful settlers from the golden west to 
take the steamer here, for a visit to their 
homes across the water. Among the num
ber -that arrived today were Clias. F. 
Hardwick of Winnipeg and James TV. 
Edgar of Regina. They, with a number 
Of other returning westerners, are stay
ing at the Grand Union Hotel, awaiting 
the sailing of the Allan line steamship 
Sicilian, which leaves here tomorrow. 
Talking to the Times, Mt. Hardwick sail}, 
he had been engaged in farming for The 
past three Acars and wak just taking a 
flying trip /to his old home for thë holn 
days. He is enthusiastic about the future 
of the west, and says it is the place for 
young men who want to -branch out for 
themselves and be independent. He ex
pects to induce a number of his friends 
in England to come back With him when 
he returns, and settle in the west.

D
t ;

Youth*» «Suits or Overcoats, $3.00 to $8.00
$1.50 to $3.00

%■/

Boys* Suits or Reefers,
t ■ ’

r
■lx " * passing Gape Race, 

ship report .the weather throughout the 
entire voyage as jjnusually boisterous, and 
owing to this -they calculate 'tha ship lost., 
23 hours and 45 minutes. Tlje Virginian 
left Moville at 2>15 p.m. Friday last, and 
to noon the next day made 325 miles. 
Her next Jay’s run was 405, then 368, 
312, 333, 285, arid to Halifax 246. The 
steamer brought 23 saloon, 88 second 
cabin, and 426 steerage. She has 1600 tons 
of cargo, largely for Mdhtreal, Toronto, 
and points west, all of which will be 
landed here, the ship not going to St. 
John.

Globe Clothing House, 7 and 9 Foot of King Streak...

pi

Gloves for Ladies.gV'j •

z
Vi

T-w ■ 4Holiday goods. Now is -the trine to get your choice of color or any size you may require.

LADIES’ JtlD GLOVES, in Black .White, Tan, and Mode shades. N’ice quality at 85c. pair. Another quality in
tlie safme coloring at $1.00 pair.

- PIQUE SEWN PUFF OR BLOWN FINGERS, in' nice soft shades of Tan Modes, Black and White. Every .pair

guaranteed, at $1.25. |
, RONCAIRE. another line, at $1.25 pair. Light Grey, Mid.-Grey, Steel, Tans and Brown, in great variety, and full 

range of sizes. MOYS1E, our line of U ndressed Kid, in all chades, at $1.25. ,

THE FUTURE LIFE
I»

■/ Death is a Normal Event, De
signed for Man’s Eternal Good.

SACKVILLE
SACKVILLE, Nov. 30—Mr. and Mrs.

A. H. McCready are receiving congratu
lations upon the arrival of a son At the morm^ eerv-ice last Sunday at
Woodprint!1^ Eda Town of Sackville, the Church of/ the Nenv Jerusalem, in 

was RQiemmzed last evening at the home Bawdoin street, Boston, “Deaitih” was t/he 
of Lite groom. R^V. 3. Nobles was _eut>jfecit of Rev, James Reed’s discourse, 
the officiating clergyman. The bride look- ^ in a series of seven sermons on 
ed charming in a dress of white organdie .. ,with tea ‘“ngs Shet wnre^ridal = aud^ie Lffe «

Harr^Snowdtm played theVeddffig'maich. ton Hay, toe asroemte pastor. Mr. Reed 

After the c=ny ^ ^ death
a wedding PP t nrese„tg testi- wlrich men, even men of the church, have
vited guests. -la . ' , . jd ig entertained in toe past was due to their
fled to the esteem m -hiqh the bride is extemal ^

n V (i„„. onH rtfiiiffhter re- The>" were unable to lift their tiioughte 
Mrs. I. C. Patteisoo, a g above toe plane of matter and eeneation.

turned last evennig from a AH that they saw was toe death of toe
visit to the Pacific coast, visiting many ^ Everjrthing beyond was wra.pped 
of the prominent cities on th . • in uncertMinty. Death itself was regarded

Dr. Major Allen and bn as a misfortuné and a curse, an untoward
Elgin were in town today. event, consequent upon toe sin of eurC
• The funeral of Mrs. Geo. Rogers took ^ utg_ Men stiU regard it as « cal-1 
place this afternoon, and was very large y aiui continue to mourn and weep,
attended. Rev. E. L. Steeves conducted “When tori time comes, as it sureh 
an itnpressive service. There were many mu6- jn au things wifi be vieaved
beautiful floral tributes. Among them a~Çn ^ ligh|t of eternal trutshf 'there will be 
handsome wreath from the Sackville Lor- ^ ]nQre mourning over toe death of toe 
net Band. . natural ' body than there is now over toe

Port Elgin has recently organized a (leath ot- oeeds which are aoivn. For be-
thc Oaspereaux Hef jn the contimuance of life hereafter > llapr> —— _

will be so strong and jmeitrve that all ^ t “o£ _Navy pjake Material made
thoughts will be concentrated on the ?3.o0 Shuts y tnmmcd 1vi(H
spirit ribing from the body. ” nr\

In itself death is a normal event, de- j ^aP« Grev Melton Skirts, kipped 
signed by infinite tove lor mins eternal to- stitched half way, flaring at
good.' Wc éhal! fed that such is the case I •
and that ati is a* it rihould be, and tl>at|$3 95 Bvown ' Cloth Skirts, lapped seams 
there can be no mistakes in the dispeima-1 ^
lions of divine providence. The other | wian pitwucu
xvorld. where we are to Jive after death 1 _ _ — — — —. —. .
of the .bodv, is not far away. It is ever »T/ Jk/S —< f la* ■ WKj
present with us. We are living in it now, I . m VW ’ I . -, 1 % 1 I S
far it is an inner spiritual world, and no | ¥ TV* ~ •
less real because it is uuseeti.

“When toe Ixxly dies, man finds him
self Jiving in the spiritual world. The 
transition is quiet and gentle. We may 
indeed dread toe pain and cckness h> 
which death is often preceded, but as for 
the change i tself jfc is no more to be fear- 

The following is a comparative statement ed than any other process in the divine 
of customs revenues collected at tlie port ecomunv of life.’’ 
of St. John. X. B„ for the month of Novem
ber, 1S0H805:

i ■

i X These Gloves axe all the celebrated Fowne’a English Kid. No better good s made 

MOCHA GLOVES, in Fleece Lined/Jersey Lined, and Fur Lined, from $1. 0Ô nair bp to ?3.53.

\
*

R0BT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 ahd 29 Charlotte St
lOc. and 12c. 

7c. and 8c.
Seeded Raisins, 
Cleaned Currants, 
Strictly Fresh Eggs,s

562-564 Main Street.ROBERTSON ® CO.

W. H. Trueman is confined to bis resi
dence, 254 Princess street, through ill
ness.

The annual meeting of the City Sun
day School Association will be held in 
Calvin. Presbyterian church on Thursday 
ovonintr December '7. Officers for the
ensuing year Will be elected and ad- ' AN INTERESTING PROCESS
dresses will be given by the Rev. A. A. ;
Graham and Rev. J. II. McDonald ot ;
Fredericton, who toll speak chiefly m the .^y in the mamri'actfire of 'bread was prac- 

! Interests of the Y'oung Men's Bible clas3't,leâl]v demonstrated to a Times .man to- 
lnovemcnt. , day by Ernest J. TUeatSyprcprictor of

Mr. M'illiam Mctotosh will lecture in toe Hygienic Baket-y MilVWeet. -\lr. 

j0hn Presbyterian church schoolroom, Hicactt i/oimted out fbat now
under the auspices of the Y.P.S.C.E., on moulder had been inltatied out fX 
Monday evening. Subject: “In Nature’s manufacturing capaeii' iiad been I
Bvwaye ” Mr. McIntosh will illustrate ed to a very larrf eA|nt but toe
Ids lecture with diagrams and specimens in,.point of
iLom his collection, which will include in- ihie expectaitionti.l 1/e ofen MJk loar, 10 vtrtebratesof0 every class. A cordial in- instance is a geniLZtoe L’1-/breadreak- 

. Station is extended to the public gen- ing, .possessing as U
crallv especially the members of other iksb, perfect texture aAJrdamty «tap . 

« P=0P-='s societies.
una*y be IXml in Mr. Hwltt’a special t>ul- 
.Laiia cake which ti indeed a rla-inty mor- 
bol and costs only 15 cents a loaf. Tlicse 

j goods tell their c/wji story.

Separate SKirts.
f

\The almost incredible value of machin- ’ yve are ehwing th* best line of skirts ever offered at the prices. We guarantee every one to be a perfect IT. 
make. They are all new and up-to-date tuaterials and styles.

$3.95 Mixed Brown Tweed Skirts, yoke 
awl trimmed

t$3.75 Black Melton Printed Skirts trim
med wito bubons.

$3.95 Black Melton Skirts, panel effect 
$4.00 Navy Melton Skirts, lapped seams a"'1 plaited ...

with pleated flounce. B1“k P?th -k‘rts' Plaitetl ,''uin
$4.25 Dark Grey Cloth Skirts, yoke effect, : watet' ,,aru'= a* bobto"1'

wit'll ploatqd panels and trimmed, MISSES’ SKIRTS,
with buttons. Navy and Brown. . .

$3.25 Black Cloth Skirts, tailor made, i Falll.y Tweed 
with lapped seams. ; Bl^ck Cloth. . .

$2.65 Fancy Tweed Skirts in brown and 
trimmed with piping of same effect, pleated panels 

wito buttons.social club, known
Club, with the following officers:— W. ft. 
Read, president; vice-president, J., J. 

v to Mien; secretary-treasurer, C. B. Copp;
additional member!, of executive, Fred 

emits Magee and Dr. H. M. Goodwin; audi
tors, A. F. Tomlins and H. G. Thompson.

X meetirfg of the Law and Oder 
League Mas held last evening, President 
Palmer in the chair. Business matters 
concerning the league were discussed, and 
the following officers elected: — President, 
J. M. Palmer; vice-president, XValter 
Fowler; secretary, J. F. Faulkner ; treas
urer, W. A. Gass; additional members- 
of executive. A. E. XVry, Rev. li. N. 
Nobles, Rev. Geo. Steel, C. C. Avant, Dr.

and C. W. Cahill.

a - .r.-,

. * . $1*5
is.»

. . .$1.6) & $l.W

Successor to
» SHARP ® McMACKIN,

A COLD WAVE 335 Main Street, North End.
Borden, H. M. Copp

.

<?>
Mercury Fell Last Night and 

St. John Shivered Today.
CIRCUIT COURT Extended for the balance of Nov- ^ 

,î, ember, our successfulHowCUSTOMS REVENUE GRAND<:<4In the circuit court this morning, trie 
case ot Byrne va. Buetin was made a re- 

.Xuviaer cold wave struck St. John yeater-1 anauel, awing to Mr. Bristol s illncea. E. 
eajr. and by midnight the ground was frozen j T. C. Know le* and J. Printer for tue 
rokd and th- window panes wore a decoration | defendant; 1). Mull in, lx. for iplain-

I tiff.

♦ ♦ Clearance Sale■ : » <•>SALE OF
it3901. 3905.

.$82,S77 03 $99,0S5 67
190 94 113 10

HOTEL ARRIVALS - Canned Goods, i» dentkfc afford to do good work st !
Now Victoria—John 'Wardile, New Gian-! nuc}1 

$96,198 77 I go-w ; A tired Rhodes, Chicago.
Grand Union — T. II. .Cox and wife,

Slck°Mar/ners Fund .. .

1 Total..................... .. •
! increase for 1!Hm.. ...

cf frost.
Botli last night and today the majority of IThe-case of Adame vs. The City of St. 

the citizens were going about with their I John, was to Fare come up this morning, j 
hariris to their ears and well wrapped, up in | but as there i a possibility of a settlement
l:ea,r overcoats aud gloves. Owing io the being effected, the case stands until tills ‘ iiatufo DAUTIONi
• een wind the air feels much colder than alleruoon at 2.30. | ANOl liCK r U5II IVlN

to .tave been ^

ti,c I’ake °f t,he W,Wk MaBng

rliarp shod, and -as a result slip-s were t'ft> xrcro making on Prince street, and around * 
c’lear. but no damage of any consequence , which she claims no lights were placed, 
has Iron reported. The plumbers report a :
iiumiier of calls for frozen water pipes, but. | _____
»bfcw 'mt’nutes' work"s^ffired to rcmedy*the EQUITY COURT 1 The monthly mpeking of tiie Mrionan »
,rRbil*- however, an ill wind that blown no- J,, toe equity court toisonornitlg the case Art -toociatrê» win be held in 
body’ good, and the dealers iv coal, over- 0f ex iwrte Thoimas McGivery was post- 149 L mon ft., a.t 3.30 P. •». » 1»
coats Ud^trarm^eiothlng generally are do- .yuned until this aftcraoou at four o’clock. Hcccuiber 2.

“A” dentist can’t afford it, but SEVER. ! <..>
! y«°p7vV- c'hàv i AL dentists owociated, each doing the * -
' K-Hatotoi/Wimii,^;’ James N.jEdgar', j work at which he is specially ekükd-aid- T '1
: matoUlh-jonto,Ipegina amS' ’’ ^ ! HALE® ifETHOD-Sn afford the i G?d?i Wax String Beans 9to.per doz. | |

Aberdeen - ' Walter' Ycinot and wife. , mort perfect dentistry at our prices. Call | Peas .... -• 1'
Scotch Settlement,; Geo. Northern and | *«d “how. That coete nothing. . | Best Mocha and Java Coffee, 30c.

. British Columbia; S. XV. Thomas I Painless extracting. 15e.; Filling, 50c. up. „■>, lb. at our three
Beet $5.00 teeth and gold erowne in %

___^____ Canada. Teeth without platee $5.00. Ee-
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT ! «mate» gladly given.

OARDING — DOUBLE ROOM. WITH ! 
boato. Hot water heating. Terms mod

erate. MRS. KQLLY, 178 Princess street.
1-12—lwk.

. .$83.097 97 <•> ! To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on T 
day.

. . .16*,130 SU ♦

■Atinuoii fa 
ti. and

♦ !son
and wife, Yarmouth (N.S.t.

iOHAS. K FRANCIS & 00., !
t t <\t PEOPLES’ DEPT, STOREWOMEN’S ART ASSOCIATION BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, II

627 Main afreet, North End. ; J
VV^:k,i!cuen girl ATi Vm-JWA i®B. J,_p. MAHER, Proprietor.f ♦

I4i Charlotte Street.
7oand 72 Mill.Street.

, y*r>* ♦ * —■ ♦ <£♦<! i

Bif {
142 Mill St.. ♦I

I \?. .
i )

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

M


